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MONSTER DEMONSTRATION TO SHOW
PROGRESS OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST

INDIAN VILLAGE ON 101 RANCH.
The bigg^est wild west show the 

world has ever seen was held on 
the 101 ranch in Oklahoma Sunday. This 
event will be one of the incidenls con
nected with the visit of the National 
Editorial Association, which will arrive' 
at Bliss, O. T., the 101 ranch station, 
after their convention at Guthrie, and 
before starting for Texas, California 
artd the Portland exposition.

Ty|e hosts on this occasion was 
t h ^  Miller brothers—Joseph, George 
and Zach— owners of thé ranch.

best kind of entertainment on the big 
stock and agricultural farm, compris
ing 87',000 acres.

He said he would show them 500 
harvesters and binders at work in 
wheat field o f 13,000 acres. He would 
show them how to raise blooded stock 
on a mammoth scale, or he would give 
them a buffalo dinner, Indian war 
dances and cowboy feats of a thrilling 
nature.

W orking over the entertainment 
plans the Miller brothers decided to

G eo / f i l l e r

«foe r i i l l e r  
r i iU e r

THE MILLER BROTHERS, OWNERS OF .101 RANCH, WHO ARE ENTER» 
TAINING THE^ EDITORIAL GUESTS DURING THE BIG DEMQNSTRA- 

*TIONS.

* \

Joe Miller, president of the ranch 
and editor of the Bliss Breeze, attended 
the last convention of the association- 
at St. Louis, and during the big fight 
for the next convention place promised 

/  the delegates that if they would vote 
for Oklahoma he would give them the 
make the event commemorative of the 
Oklahoma andahe west of olden times, 
v.-hlch still lives virile and ' green, it 
IS believed, almost everyhere east' of 
Chicago.

Peopla In the weet k.i^w that Okla

homa and the wild west received its 
death blow with the opening of "Old 
Oklahoma”  April 22] 1889, oyer sixteen 
years ago. Oklahoma nowadays is a 
hustling agricultural community, with 
great industrial development and the 
fastest growing railways in the coun
try. But easterners don't know it, so 
the Miller brothers will present an en
tertainment of contrasts, the west as 
it used to be. and the west as it is.

Thf ranch itself will typify the lat
ter Idea. The Millers have 87,000 acres

(Photographed by J. D. Kent for the Newspaper Enterprise Association.) 
BREAKFAST ON ROUNDUP, 101 RANCH.

with 150 miles of fencing. Nine thou
sand acres are in wheat, 2,000 in corn, 
500 In oats and smaller tracts in pota
toes, melons and other crops.

To handle these crops 101 ranch 
makes uH of every modern device. The 
central ranch house is the center of a 
telephone system which reaches to all 
parts of the property. Forty-two wheat 
binders, 10 corn harvesters, 5 thrash
ing outfits and 50 wagons are in use. 
A ,<}team traction engine was pur
chased to haul gang plows. To see the 
42 reapers go one after another down 
a vast expanse of waving, golden grain, 
one has to visit 101 ranch.

Nearly 500 farm hands are requited 
to tin the acreage, while 50 cowboys 
look after the 15,000 cattle. About 
5,000 hogs, 500 mules and 300 work 
horses are kept on the ranch on the 
average.

The Miller brothers recently pur
chased 35 head of buffalo from a Mon
tana man, and brought them down to 
Oklahoma. Three died on the way, but 
33 arrived, as an event of some do
mestic importance occurred in one of 
the cars. The editorial convention will 
see the youngest buffalo calf in cap
tivity.

The big chiefs, Geronlmo, Quanah 
Parker and Big Wolf, chief of the 
Cheyennes, will lead a parade of 2,000 
Indians and 250 cowboys in native 
dress. Then will come a genuWie buf
falo hunt, and for fear the brutes will 
npt take kindly to a hunt, the Miller 
brothers have brought up a lot of 
long horned Texa.*! steers which are 
guaranteed to lead the hunters a merry 
chase, and to eodanger life and limb 
of pursuers.

Pickett, the negro cowboy, will do 
his favorite trick of leaping upon the 
bare back of a galloping steer, and of 
throwing the animal by seizing its 
nose between his teeth.

Roping contests will be held in half 
a dozen places at once, and bronchos 
will be "busted.” Lucille Mulhall, of 
wild west equestrian fame, "champion 
lady rider and roper of the world,” will 
indulge in feats of horsemanship and 
throw the lassoo and tie wild steers.

A cattle roundup and branding by 
cowboys will follow, and then will 
come a roping contest for the cham
pionship of the southVrest.

Indians and' cowboys will fight a 
sham battle, during which an Immi
grant train will be burned. As a 
finale, everybody who can get a horse 
will line up, and at the crack of a 
pistol start tearing across the prairie, 
in an imitation of the famous rush

with which the Cherokee strip was 
opened. At night Indian dances will 
be held.

These will mark the obliteration of 
the tribal existence of the Ponca and 
Otoe tribes. They own much of tho 
land in tho 101 ranch, having leased 
it to the Miller brother«. The federal 
government is breaking up the tribal 
relations and allotting the land in in
dividual parcels.

To properly mark the event, which is 
one of great seriousness and considera
ble pathos to them, the Otoes and 
Poncas have invited Indiank from all 
the neighboring reservations to bo 
their guests.

After the visiting editors wend their 
way to the special train to the music 
of a dozen bands, their cam will pass 
the 101 ranch bams, each 180 feet long, 
the big corrals, the ranch autoihobiles. 
the waving fields of grain, the huge 
stacks of hay, the building with the 
printing presses, the car loads of wire 
fencing, and other signs of agricul
tural wealth and industrial develop
ment. This will give them a picture 
of the west as it is.

And from burning immigrants* 
wagons and hunting buffalo to auto
mobiles and steam plows is a space of 
20 years. ___

CATTLE BARONS CONVICTED
OMAHA, Neb., June 10.—Tho first of 

the government’s cases against the "cat
tle barons” for illegal fencing of the pub
lic domain has resulted in a conviction. 
Herman and John Krause, residing 
eighteen miles north of Alliance, Sheridan 
county, Nebraska, were declared guilty by 
a Jury today of Inclosfhg approximately 
4,500 acres of government lands. John 
Kfausc was also found gfullty of Intimi
dating Theodore Osborne, EMward Whet
stone and other homesteaders who sealed 
on the Inclosed range. It was broughi 
out that John Krause had killed one set
tler and was acquitted upon trial, anf̂  
that he had threatened to kill othei 
homesteaders unless they got off ,thl 
lands inclosed by his fence.

The fight of the government againai 
this illegal use of the public domain hat 
been going on for over twenty years. Th< 
Krause brothers were first hidlctod U 
1903, with a large number of othef 
wealthy cattlemen of Nebraska, and other 
trials will follow In due course. The max
imum penalty is a fhie of |1,(M0 and im
prisonment for one year for each offense. 
The Krause brothers have been given 
twenty days In which to file a motion' fof 
a new tried. «
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STOCK SHOW PRIZE 
UST IS COMPinED

.Withdraw Subscription to the William Bryant of Cedar Hill 
National Live Stock Is the Heaviest Indlvid-

Assooiation ual Winner

• \
An echo of the bolt from the Denver The premlUina list of the Fort Worth

convention last March occurred Monday ^*5 ßfcTow has been completed
. , , 4.1  ̂ *® being' sent out by Captain B. B.In the quarterly meeting of the execuUvs Paddock.chairm an of the committee.

committee of the Cattle Raisers’ Asaocia- Total expanses Wére $6,932.36, of 
tlon of Texas, when It was voted to wUh- which the following sums were award-
Oraw the .utacripUon of the association.............. „a . . .44 Cedar Hill was the greatest prize wln-from the National Live Stock Association, ner, receiving a total of $530. Others
from which the Texas association seced- -were:
ed. The members of the committee, as Pe-Ha* ......................... I 50
individuals, also subscribed $1.400 to the „  ^  Johnston. Chlckasha, I. T ........  100
American Cattle Growers’ association, T. A. Aferryfield, Ddncanville, Tex. 50
the organization formed by the seceding J. M, Pannell, Kemp, T ex ...............  100
cattlemen of the southwest. This money w Íaa „  , . . W. A. Briggs, Waxahachle, T e x ... 100
will be used to carry on the work of the e . J. Wall, Qjianah, T ex..................  50
new association, which will begin active F. B. Hurley, Custer City, O. T . . .  25
work within a few days at a meeting to Hill, Williams & Co., Frisco, Tex... 150 
be held In Denver, which will be attended W. T. Lewis, CoUege Station, Tex. 50 
by President Murdo Mackenzie of Trini- -A- Wright, College Station, Tex. 25
dad. Colo., Judge Cowan of Fort Worth Carlyle, Collwge Station, Tex... 15
and other live stock noen. W. Loving, College Station, Tex. 10

The executive committee closed Its U. B. Whlsenant & Son, Alien, Tex. 175
business late yesterday afternoon, after Gearheart, C#ina, T ex.......... 50
being In session eight hours. The prln- W. Jovgeson, Tryon, O. T. ............ 25
clpal feature of the meeting was the re- Hdmoaaon, IRlewark, T e x . . . . . . .  135
port of Judge Cowan, general attorney for Meruliison,^ Farnsersvllle, Tex. 60
the Texas association. He told in detail R ho*e, Saginaw, T ex............... 19
what he has been doing during the past 2,*** *̂ Experiment Station................ 1,65
few months. Including his attendance at T. D. Movenkamp, Keller, T e x .. . .  25
the cattle conventions In Denver, Wyom- C. R. Doty, Illinois ...........   53
Ing and Dakota, his appearance at Wash- H- H. Jennings, Martindale, T e x ... 82
Ington before the Interstate comhierce W. R. Clifton, Waco, T ex ................ 8
commission In behalf of the Texas asso- J. H- a ^  J. L. Jennings, Martin*
elation with relation to Its suit against dale, Tex ..................................... .. 106
the railroads, and his address before the W. N. Waddell, Odessa, T e x . . . . . . . .  15
senate committee on Internal affairs In J- O. Rhome, Sagtnaw, T e x . . . . . .  10
behalf of a bill conferring greater power J- B. Salyer, ^ohah, T ex .................. 85
on the Interstate commerce commission, M. W. Movenkamp, Keller, T e x , . . .  20
He said that he believed his work, with A. B. Jones, Big Springs, Tex.......  26
the work of others, would result in the Lee Brothers, San Angelo, T e x . . . .  90
attaining of several measures favorable to Campbell RuSsell, Hereford, I. T ... 20
the Interests of (iattle raisers. W. D. Jones, San Angelo, T ex-----  70

Secretary I>ytle’s report to the commit- T. H. Hoven, Nacona, T e x . . . . . . . .  70
tee showed the affairs of the association B- N. Ayoock, Midland, T e x . . . . . . .  415
to be In firm condltlen. • ScharbAuer..^ros., Midland, T e x ... 115

J. Omerod, promoter of the Texas Lie- J. H. Yedrwóod, Georgetown, T ex .. 20
big Meat Company, did not appear be- Sterling P. Clark, Fort W orth ........ 15
fore the committee. Secretary Lytle hav- B. O. Rhon»« Jr., Saginaw, T e x . . . .  20
Ing received a letter from him stating W. S. and J, B. Akard, H enrietta ... 890
that It would be Impossible for him to J. O. Rhome, Saginaw, T eg .......... 83
appear before the committee yesterday. T, D. Wilkinson, Enloe, T ex .......... 20
His prospectus was read before the com- W. J. Mnnsey, Slydell. T ex .......... 4
mlttee, but the committee did not take J. C. Washington, Marietta, I. T .. . .  8
any action upon it. 'libos. B. White, Watauga. T e x .. .  4

The following new members were ad- J. W. Williams, Fort W orth .......... 8
mltted to the association yesterday, L. B. Brown, Smithfleld, T e x . . . . . . ’ 22
bringing the total membership up to 1,670, R. H. McNatt, Fort Worth ..........  8
who pay assessments on 1,800,00 head of Chas. B. Hicks, Hicks M eadow s.... 14
cattle: V. O. Hlldredth, Aledo, T ex.............. 16

J. T. Armstrong. T)el Rio; J. A. Bevans, Howard Mann and Brothers, Waco 14
Menardvllle; Frank Baker, Junction; J. Q. Short, Decatur, T ex .............. 4
Bevans & Cooper, Sonora; I. R. Billings, William Pearson, Qodley, T e x . . , . .  8
Del Rio; Booth, Tlgner & Co., Marfa; J. B: Brown, Qranbury, T ex .......... 44
B. Brown, Dllley; Hugh Burns, Taylor; W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro, T e x .^ . .  4
W. T. Burnam, Menaidville; F. A. Byer, A. J. Dftvla, Oalnesvllle, T ex.......... 4
Skidmore; Walter T. Campbell, Loco; J. E. Rhaa, Rhea Mills, T ex.......... 4
Frank B. Clark, Realltocs; R. V. Col- H. C. Holloway, Fort Worth .......... 4
bert, Stamford; Coleman-Fulton Pas- J. F. Greene & Co., Gregory, Tex... 186 
turage Company, Gregory; F. Cornelius, J. F. Hovenkamp, F ort'W orth  . . .  128
Midfields; O. O. Dankln, Ashland, Kan.; CL B. Herryfleld, Oak CllTf, T ex----  62
E  A. Davis, Brady; R. W. Denton, Dalrld Harrell, Liberty Hill, T e x .. . 168
Mineóla; John W. Franks, Pawhuska, O. J. W. Cary, Durant, 1. T.....................  144
T.; A. J. Gardner, Ezell; B. de la Garzo W. A. Rhea, Rhea Mills, Tex..........  112
& Son, Bandera; E. J. Glynn, Del Rio; M. W. Hovenkamp, Fort W orth ... 20
Harden & Ross, Sligo; D. Hart, Pump- "
vllle; R. B. Knowles, Monument, N. M.;  ̂ LIVE STOCK CENSUS

. Sid Kyle, Pecos; W. T, Leahy. Pawhuska. , there is one thing the live stock 
O. T.; Llnthicum & Son, Texlco, N. M.; industry stands In need of more than
E. W. Lofton. Crlstoval; W. E. Love, anything else. It Is census,” said Colo-
Shafter; Love Brothers, Sierra Blanca; „e l John S. Charlton of the department 
W, A. Matthews, Encinal; Gus Noyes, of agriculture. “ At präsent the statls- 
Menardvllle; S. R. Peters & Son. Bena- tical bureau of our department Issues 
vdes; I.ee Prude, Van Horn; H. Robbins, an annual estimate, but It must be re-
Sargnssa; C. M. Robinson, San Diego; yarded as such and is in no sense a
Henry Rothe, Hondo; Sneed Brothers, Census. Ultimately a census will be 
Amarillo; St. Joseph Cattle Loan Compa- ordered; It is merely a matter 6Í se- 
ny. St. Joseph, Mo.; Taylor & Garland, curing the necessary appropriation, but 
Coleman and San Angelo; Simpson -ysrhen census taking time comes, as
Thompson, Monahans; D. M. Thurston, if rnust eventually, the accuracy of the 
Beevllle; Frank M. Trimble. Shamrock; returns will depend largely on asslst- 
Trlmble & Meyer, Victoria; O. E. Wilks, anee given enumerators by growers 
Arlle; R. A. Williams. Ozona; T. M. Wll- themselves. Assessment returns are 
son, Marfa; A. W. Withers, Ijockhart; obviously worthless for census-com-
F. J. Wooten, Fairfax, O. T.; J. R. pinng purposes. The ensst to the gov-
Hornsby, Comanche. These gentlemen etinment of doing this work will be
are all new membexs of the association, tnateriall^ lightened by co-operation. 
In addition to these the following renew- guch as we get from cotton Interests In 
als were made; H. Knapps, Jacksboro; that branch of our work. When a 
J. N. Turner. Monon, Colo.; W. C. Irvin representative bf the department ap-

Son, Cotulln; 'r. Beckham A Son. Pe- proaches a cotton glnner or dealer he 
cos, and E. V. & E. M. Graham, Odessa, jg given access to all the Information 
The new members and the renewals rep- available, but let him go to a live stock 
resent 52,320 head.c^ cattle. grower, and what Is his reception? In

most cases resentment Is provoked by 
THROUGH COLORADO AND UTAH the Inquiry and not Infrequently the 
The Denver and Rio Grande and the information seeker Is told to mind his 

Rio Gcande Western. wKh their numer- own business. If we are to have a llVe 
osu branches penetrating the Rockies, stock census with any pretension to 
have two distinct and separate lines accuracy. It must be the result of 
across tbo mountains. Tickets reading cheerful co-operation with those com- 
vlA “ The Srcnlc Line of the World”  and piling it on the part of the live stock 
*‘Th« Gr<*nt íínlt i.ink  ̂ Rout©/’ between ^^rowers of th© country/*
Denver and Salt I^ake City or Ogden, are gtgn
available either via the main Una through SPECIAL NUMBER NEXT WEEK
Leadvllie Canon of the Grand river and  ̂ c,.__t___ _ »__-
Glen'wood Springs or via the line over Stockman-Journal issue a
Marshall Paes and through the Black «peclal number next week devoted to 
Cation ef the Gunni.son. Tourists to anvd the breeding interests o f the country, 
frdm Ran ijike City. Ogdon or San Fran- and it will contain a number o f spe- 
ciffco win fbtd >lt to their advantage to articles prepared by the leading 
have their tickotn r*od In both directions «rexas breeders, together with some
via tHs rowto. thus b«'<ufr aMe to use tm« px-eiicnt illustrations of tho sbove linen going and the other e x ^ ie n i  luusirauons,
returning Wrtie B. K. Hooper. G. f». *  Stockmva-Journal la doing all
T. A..' Denver. Colo., for illustratod pam- In its power to Stimulate the work of
¿¡iletM. Imirroting the lité  stock o f Texas and

JVIen’s Maladies Are Cured
By DR. T E R R IL L ’S  M E T H O D S

Dr. Terrill’s methods pf treatment differ 
from other methods In many ways. They 
combine the most successful treatment 
of the past with the most advanced ideas 
o f the present.. In the treatment of the 
Male Pelvic Maladies he has reached the 
zenith of perfection; then is it strange 
that^he has had such marveloas suocessT 
The many iong years of patient study 
and research are responsible for his great 
knowledge of these afflictk>ne, and it is 
ths unlimited confidence which he has 
in his methods that enables him to 
GUARANTEE A CERTAIN CURE in 
every case he takes for treatment. Con- 

DR. J. H. TERRILL, suit him now if you suffer with

VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD 
POISON, LOST MANHOOD, SEM INAL EMISSIONS, 
PILES, HYDROCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPI
LEPSY, AND ALL DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER AND PROSTATE.
I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN MB BY THE GOVERNMENT ON 
A REMEDY FOR LOST MANHOOD AND SEMINAL EMISSIONS 
VITHICH NEVER FAILS TO CURB. I WILL GIVE A THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR ANY CASE I TAKE AND FAIL TO CURB, IF 
•1™ PATIENT WILL FOLLOW MY INSTRUCTIONS.

N O T IC E
All persons coining to Dallas for treatment are requested* to 

inquire of any cemmercial agency, bank or business firm as to wbo 
is the best and most reliable speciaJi^ in this city.

WRITE TODAY FOR MT NEW BOOK, NO. 8, on the DIS
EASES OF MEN. It will be sent to any address In plain, sealed
wrapper, postage prepaid. Correspondence confidential.

•

CONSULTATION AND X-RAY EXAMINATION FREE.

DR. J. H. TERRILL
285 MAIN STREET DALLAS, TEXAS

I AM THE MAN 1D6HEY0) 
THE BEST

BUSINESS EDUCATION
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND AOAOEM&I DEPARTMENfS. 

6«t Baku«. Mt ■•Ml«, BM ftMkM. SENS FM SAllllSeilt AUSTlAin CATAIOOUC.
^  j Toby’s Business College, Waco, Texas 

1 To^s hstfttrte of Accounts, New York City
Tfiw High Orade School»^—P*or Hlgti Orade Students

the southwest, as it believeiS this is 
the most important work in which our 
stockmen can now engage. Experience 
has amply demonstrated that it is the 
matter of quality that counts in the 
situation at this, time and the more 
good blood we can get in our Texas 
cattle the more money we can get out 
of them. —

Thofee who desire advertising In this 
issue, which will appear next week, 
Should forward their copy at once.

the range In fine shape, according to In
spectors at San Angelo, Midland, B1 Paso, 
Pecos and Odessa.

WORMS IN SHEEP, GOATS AND PIGS'
WEST, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: Please send me another pack
age of Vernrifuge. It Is the best remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUFFEL.,
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Ass’n Of 

Texas.
It Is Just as good for pigs.

» n i S T E R I  MlieE Mr.

Good Conditions, However, Re
ported in Other Cattle 

Regions

Q. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: If 1 had had your Vermifuge 
for Sheep earlier It would have saved InO 
fully $500 worth of sheep. I have fed it 
to over 500 lambs with beat results,

. Neil EBBBSON.* 
Hayes, Stanley Co., S. D., March S , 

1904.

C A S H
Vot your fum, ranch, home or other proi>ertT, no Inatier Sh at i«ia worth, or Where located. If

Continued dry, hot weather, according 
tc an inspector’s repor^ received at the 
othce of the Cattle Raisers’ Association 
H[i this city will, unless rain falls soon, 
seriously affect vegetation In some parts 
of southwes^, Texas.

“ Weatheb Is dry and hot,”  writes the 
Inspector, “ayid Unless It rains soon coni 
will be short. Vegetation Is already be
ginning to parch. The foregoing comes 
from the Inspector covering Coleman, 
Santa Anna, Brady and Brownwood.

Conditions above are offset, however, by 
reports from other parts of the cattlo 
Country, which show range and cattle to 
be In excellent condition.

From Clarendon and Estelline the In
spector reports cattle doing well; lig’nt 
rains and range In excellent coqdltlon. 
“ Flies at-e beginning to come,” he con
cluded. He' also reparts 137 cars cattle 
shipped out.

’I^e Inspector at San Diego and Heb- 
bronvlllo, reports dry, hot weather, with 
cattle doing well. During tho last week 
forty-one- car* of stock were shipped out.

At AloX and Chikftsha, I. T., tho In
spector reports range fine and warm 
weather as having completely cured “sap- 
plnvics” In the grass caused by excessive 
spring rains.

Stock and range in flne condition Is the 
report from Lawton.

“ Range and weather good,” Is the re- 
pMt from Lawtom

Ail classes At stock afe doing well and

yoa
desire a  Qnioa sale, send ns deoriptlon and prioe
Btonoe, We quickly fnm lsii cash bnyero.

N. B. J o h n s o n  a  g o .
eSf*T Bank CMnmero« SW« . citv. M»

$300,000,000 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the government cen

sus of 1900 gives thë value of the poul
try produced in that year at very nearly 
$300,000,000?

Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
poultry magazine, i f  absolutely indispen
sable to every one IntcrestccI’ In chickens, 
whether they be beginners, experienced 
poultry lalsers or orte keeping a few 
hens. It 1.S without any question the fore
most poultry monthly In ibis country and 
readers of i’ s articles on pure bred chick
ens and Ihetr better care and keeping 
have come to realize that It Is plain truth 
that “ there’s money In a hen.”

Poultry Success has Regularly from S6 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully illustrated and printed. Has best 
writers. Regular subecription price, 80 
cents.

Special Offer.—If you keep chickens or 
are In any way Interested in th$m. We 
will pend you Poultry Succès* for one 
year for introduction, and send free also 
a large. Illustrated, practical poultry 
book; or three months’ trial, only 10 
cents, stampa accepted, Sample copy 
free. Address today.

POULTRY SUCCESS CO.,
Dapt. 96. Springfield, Ohio, 

'mmple free, l^ease mention thia pOper./Ê4
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Several Hundred Men Out of 
W(M*k from Big: K(Mth Fort 

W orth Fire

sold, practically all over the south, and 
It was after it had been demonstrated l,e- 
yond peradventure of a doubt that a pae^- 
iniT house In Texas could be operated 
at a profit that Amtour & Co. were in
duced to come to Fort Worth anu look 
over the situation with the’ final con
clusion to establish a modern, up-to-date 
plant here. After Armour d«wdded to :c- 
cate in Fort Worth Swift & Oo. com
pleted arrangements for the erection of its 
plant.

Blaze Started in Boiler Room 
and Quickly Made W ork  

Complete

Fire starting in the boiler room of the 
old Fort Worth packing house southeast 
of the present plant of S*wift & Co., Sun
day morning shortly after 8 o ’clock, de- 

.-'“ 'Stroyed five buildings completely, in- 
r, fflctlng a lose estimated at several hun

dred thousand dollars and throwing sev
eral hsndred men temporarily out of em
ployment.

It Is believed the plant will be replaced, 
r but up untU a late hour this mormng no

word had been received from the presi
dent, H. C. CPardner, or Superintendent’ 
Donovan, both of whom are in Chicago.

The plant, at present owned by the 
' SC'Uthwesbem Mechanical Company, cov

ered a ground space of about ten acres. 
In the plant were included one cooter, 
110x75 feet,. five stories; a second cooler, 
120x75 feet, five stbi:tes; two smoke 
houses, feet, three stories with
basementr oleomargarine house, 75x7.'), five 
stories; slaughter house, <0x80 feet, five 
stories; fifty-ton ice factory, 75x76, one 
story, and boiler and engine room, one 
story, and a box factory to the south. A 
thrte-story fertilizer plant in eonnection 

'  with the packing house was destroyed by
. . fire about a year ago.
 ̂ As near as can be ascertained here the

insurance on the plant was about $84,000. 
Up to the time that the slaughtering df- 
partment was discontinued, about two 
3’ears ago, the insurance caroled wa.s 
$175,000. There was $25,000 Insurance on 
the contents.

Desperate efforts to save the plant were 
made. Engineer I>ouis Blanke, who c#«n- 
tinued fighting the flames until thé belts 
were burned off the engines of the plant, 
declares that had It originated hi any i>art 
but the boiler room It could have oeen 
controlled. The bursting of pipes by the 
Intense heat put an end to the flow of 
water atvi before strean:» could be se
cured from the Swift pliant, the flames 
were beyond all control and spread quick
ly to the other buildings. Efforts of the 
North Fort Worth fire department to aid 
were unavailing.

A few hundred tierces of grease carried 
from one of the buildings and scattered 
In the fields were the only things savvd, 
the buildings and machinery being total 
wrecks. The enlarged ice plant recently 
improved, is wholly lost. Montgomery & 
Co. suffered a loss of $460 through onions 
stored hi ibe buildings.

The heat from the fire was intense. 
Time and again those seeking to save 
part of the contents were driven from the 
buitding, while exploding barrels kept up 
a constant pop.

Up until tbe rain of this morning, fire 
was stMl seen in the debris, a constant 
watch being kept to prevent any spread 
to other buHdings.

The old Port Worth packing pkwvt was 
establlsbed In 1889, the eetlmated* cout be
ing $46<K000, when the late Colonel Joiin 
K. Hoxie and associates began the erec
tion of the main or slaughtering build
ing andia cooler. In 1890 and 1891 another 
cooler and other houses necefwary to tlje 
carrying on of a packing honsc business 
was added and in 1892 the oleomargarine 
structure, the last to be erecrel, was 
conr:p»ete.

Oreratlon of the plant trader the Hoxie 
company was not successful, the condi- 
tk>rs existing, at that time not being 
favt rabie, and it was dosed down. Aftet 
standing idle for some time Owenleaf W. 
Simpsen of Bostofi and associate« .secured 
control of the property and the Foit 
Worth stock yards and began operating 
the plant in 1893. They continued its (>p- 
eration until November, 1895, at whicl\ 
time they were succeeded by th^ Chicago 
Packing and Provision Company and Fort 
Worth Packing Company until Sept. 1, 
189«.

At this time the Chicago Packing and 
Provision Company discontinued opera
tions and the plant was closed down until 
April 1«, 1899, when L. V. Niles of Bos
ton leased the plant from the stock yards 
coihpany and began running it.
- Under this administration the plant was 

continuously run until it was succeeded by 
.\rmour & Co., Nov. 1. 1902. It was ope*-- 

• ated by Armour & Co. until March, 1908, 
when the old plant was discontinuant as a 
slaughtering establishment. During the 
time the plant was managed by Mr. Niles 
and associate« Homar A, Judd of this city 
was general manager and for three years 
and A half the bu cea s  done proved roost 
profitable and satisfactory, about $60.000 
per year net profit l>eing cleared.

It was during this time that a foreign 
market wras established for the products 
from the plant and quite an exteosivo 
business was done along this line. A 
full line of packing hrruse products were
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BEEF TRUST INVESTIGATION
CHICAGO, June 12.—Acting under tele

graphic instructions from United States 
District Attorney Morrison, who Is still in 
Washington conferring with Attorney 
General Moody, the federal grand jury 
iKigan a perusal of the testimony of the 
?00 or more witnesses In the beef In
quiry, with a view to reaching conclu
sions as to whether the evidence pre
sented Is sufficient to warrant the vot
ing of indictments against the heads of 
the big picking houses.

When the grand jury met at 10 o’clock 
Assistant District Attorney Godman in
formed the jurors that Mr. Morrison was 
not in the city, but that he expected mo
mentarily to hear from him. An adjourn
ment was taken until 2 o’clock, when the 
jury reassembled and spent two hours 
renewing testimony, the message from 
Washington having arrived In the mean
time.

Mr. Morrison Informed Attorney God- 
man that the inquiry wotrid Be pushed to 
the end on the lines orlglnaHy mapped 
out, and that if the grand jury regards 
the evidence as strong enough to go ahead 

, and vote indictments. Mr. Godman in
formed the jury of the purport of this 
n>essage, and told them that both Mr. 
Monison and Assistant Attorpey General 
Pagin would return to Chicago the lat
ter part of the week.

The utmost secrecy was enjoined upon 
attaches of the district attorney’s of
fices, the secret service bureau and the 
United States marshal’s office. Attorney 
Godman, Special Agent St. Clair, and 
Captain ’Thomas I. Porter of the secret 
service bureau declined to confirm the 
report that the depajrtment of justice had 
ordered the investigation to be carried 
out to the letter. The doors leading to 
the grand jury room were guarded as 
asual by Deputy Marshal Buckner.

It Is expected that considerable time 
will be consumed by the grand Jury In 
reviewing the great mass of testimony, 
covering more than 2,000 pages. Presence 
In the city tod^y of Judge Otis J. Hum
phrey of Springfield, who Impaneled tbe 
grand jury on March 21, gave rise to a 
report that Indictments would be voted 
and returned at once. '

It is considered hardly prohebl© that 
the jury will make any sensational moves 
until the return of Mr'. Morrison and Mr. 
Pagin, as the latter has the forms of the 
indictments with him In Washington.
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COWMAN GOES TO CONGRESS
John M. Moore of Richmond, who baa 

just been elècted to congress In the 
Eighth district, is a native Texan and a 
cowman. The district, as well as the 
whole state will find In him a staunch 
friend and it is particularly pleasing to 
the live stock interests of the state that 
Mr. Moore will assume hla duties at a 
time when men who understand conditions 
are needed. The freight rate problem, the 
twenty-eight hour law, the maintenance 
of a home demand and the expansion of 
foreign trade on live stock products are 
among the Important items with which 
the next session of congress must deal 
end Mr, Moore b« fully posted as to what 
remedies should be applied.—San An
tonio Express. ______

ME TOO

The “TaH Endera” That Follow Genuine 
Articles

It Is sometimes Interesting to watch 
the curves Imitators make to get the 
public to buy imitations of genuine goods.

Every now and- then some one will 
think there is a splendid opening to fix 
up something like Postum Coffee and 
advertise the same Way and take some of 
the business. , ” .

An imitator is naturally ignorant of 
food, values and how to skillfully make 
a cereal coffee, on scientific lines.

Such men first think of preparing 
something that looks and tastes like the 
original, with no knowledge of how the 
gratrw should be treated to prepare them 
so that the starchy part is transformed 
properly and the valuable nourishing ele
ments made digestible.

Such imitations may be foisted on the 
public for a short time, but the people 
are critical and soon detect the attempt, 
then the imitators go out of business.

Something like 400 of these little fac
tories have been started In varlou.«i parts 
of this country in the past 9 years, and 
practically all of them have gone the 
“long journey.”  Just lately a new one 
has come to life and evidently hopes to 
Insert itself In public favor by copying 
the style ô  the Postum advertising in 
the papers.

This Is a free country and every man 
who makes an honest product and honest
ly labels It, has reason for some recogni
tion, but the public has the right to 
know the facts.

Postum is the one original and genuine 
Cereal Coffee, made skillfully and for a 
definite purpose. It has stood through 
all the wars of the imitators, has won ^he 
afyproval of the physicians and the pib- 
ple.

People who really seek to free them
selves from the coffee habit and at the 
same time to rebuild the soft gray mat
ter In the nerve centers and thus recon
struct the nervous system, bix^en down 
by coffee, can rely on Postum.

There’s a reason.

ONE HUNDRED AND ONE RANCH. 
Okla., June 12.—Fofty or more yards of 
the mile and a quarter grand stand sur
rounding the exhibition arena at the 101 
Ranch collapsed at 3:30 o’clock Sunday 
evening, eighteen persons being more or 
les.s .seriously Injured. The accident was 
witnessed by 50,000 spectators attending 
the entertainment.

The entertainment. Including a buffalo 
hunt by Indians, an Indian ball game, rid
ing' and roping contests and other wild 
west sports, was given by the Miller 
brothers, owners and operators of the 101 
Ranch, for the benefit of the delegates 
attending the National Editorial Associa
tion. More than a thousand newspaper 
men attend atl the sports and hundreds cf 
these were accompanied by their wives. 
The excursion trains brought in thou.sands 
upon thousands from all adjoining states, 
while the farmers for forty miles around 
camo in wagons and carriages.

On two different occasions while the 
crowds were cheering some of the pleas
ing numbers on the program sections of 
the grand stand fell and the cries of the 
injured could be heard above the noise of 
the crowd and the shouts of the cow
boys and Indians.

In the roping contests Charles Williams 
of Vernon, Texas, made the best time rec
ord, roping and tying a steer In thirty- 
two seconds; C. P. Martin of Arkansas 
City, Kan., in forty-live seconds; James 
Warren of Cedarvale, Kan., in fifty-six 
seconds, and Miss L/Ucllle Mulhall In 
eighty-four seconds. Miss Mulhall, how
ever, roped her steer three times within 
that period.

All newspaper men were present as the 
gues'ts of the ranch management and were 
served a buffalo dinner underneath a tent, 
which seated 1,000 at a time. Ninety- 
eight per cent of the delegates to the Na
tional Editorial convention attended the 
sports.

Tne wild west performance celebrated 
the dissolution of Indian tribal govern
ment and the last assemblage of cowboys. 
Five thou.sand Indians auid 600 cowboys 
participated. _

MUST MEET TEXAS COMPETITION
CHICAGO. June 12.—After a long peri

od of prosperity butcher market trade 
has reached a time when It must go "over 
the bump«.’ ’ Very little butcher stork 
was fed last winter, owing to the high 
price of corn, a fact to which scarcity and 
a level If prices out of lino with steer* 
are attributable. But Texas competition 
Is now an influence. Packers are already 
forwarding Texans to Chicago from St. 
Liouls and Kansas City and the Fort 
Worth market has entered on itsfsumnier 
period of demoralization. It Is tnls Tex
as movement that handlers of butcher 
stuff n>ust take into their calculations as 
sharp breaks will be the rule right along. 
There is a good demand for stock cows to 
go to the country, but it may not last 
long. Recently it has cared for a good 
many thin, young cows, helping canner 
and cutter trade. Butcher market at
mosphere Is scented with trouble and, 
as recent prices were paid under protest, 
killers will wield their hammers regard
less of consequences now that they are 
able to buy cheap dressed beef material 
from other sources. Texas is displaying 
anxiety to cash In a large number of 
cheap steers in the $3.50 class, and news 
from Fort Worth this week Indicates that 
the movement is now well under way and 
that prices will go off sharply.

SOME RANCH SALES
ELDORADO, Texas. June 12.—Sllllman, 

Campbell & E ^ns sold for Thomas Vin
son. a four-secîïôh ranch, located fifteen 
mlies northwest of Eldorado to Roach 
Brothers of Lometa. for $5 000. Roach 
Bros, have assumed the balance due the 
state.

Silliman, Campbell & Evans sold for 
Thompson Brothers, section 106, four 
miles west of Eldorado, unimproved, to 
G. J. Heflin, at $5 per acre.

Stillman, Campbell & Evans of Eldo
rado and Currier, ’fhames & Co. of San 
Angelo sold for B. R. Jackson two *ec-
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(ions of land situated fifteen milea west 
of EHrodao, unimproved, to J. S. Pelt of 
Buckner, Ark., for $3,200.

SlUiman, Campbell & E)yans sold tor 
E. H. Jackson, one section, fifteen miles 
west of EldorEtdo, to W. C. Jolly for |1,̂  
700.

CATTLE ARE AOVANC1NO
SILVE21 CITY, N. M., June 10.—CatUe- 

men making spring shipments from this 
point as well m  from Demlng are ex
periencing considerable trouble tn secur
ing cars. About 1,200 head were loaded 
from the local stock pens this week and 
there are several thousand more to fol
low.

The big shipments have been made from 
Demlng sui the Rock Island was able to 
furnish cars sooner than the Santa Fe.

Cattle have advanced in price severRi 
dollars during the pant sixty days and 
Etockmen are being offered about a $3 ad
vance from what they sold for earlier in 
die spring.

This, section has been having good 
irnowern of rain during the past few days, 
which mEdees the cattle ranges look bet
ter than they have looked for many years.

EXCHANGE OFFICERS ELECTED
At a meeting of the directors of th# 

Live Stock Exchange, held Saturday, th* 
following officers were elected to servs 
for the ensuing year: President, O. B.
F'lato; vice presidenL R- Hy Brown; treas
urer, A. F. Crowley; secretary, John F. 
Grant.

NEW MEXICO SHIPMENTS
ALAMOGORDO, N. M., June 10.—A 

large number of cattle are being shipped 
from Ancho these days. The Plerce-Reef 
Cattle Company shipped to Wolcott, Col., 
1,197 head of one and two-year-old steers, 
and 328 head of three and four-year old 
steers to J. D. Jones, Mullenville, Kan. 
These cattle were purchased of Brown, 
Lewis, Rltch and other cattlemen In the 
San Andreas and on the Jornado, west 
of the San Andreas. They were sent out 
to be pastured. They were to have been 
shipped by way of the Santa Fe railway, 
but ttuLt company could not handle the 
stock on account of floods and lack of 
stock cars. They wore driven 100 miles 
across the country to Ancho and went 
out over the El Paso Northeastern. It is 
understood that there are a great many 
more to be shipped from the same lo
cality.
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IN NEW MEXICO
Roswell Record.

Jaffa-Pragrer ft Company have sold

Colorado. They were delivered at 
Amarillo Wednesday.

R. N. Mounts sold 350 two-year-old
8,000 wethers to Kelly and Norris of "teers to J. D. Williams of South Dako- 

They are already de- ta. They were shipped from Hereford.Comstock„^Texas 
llvered to the purchasers, who are 
traiilngr them to their home at Corn- 
stock.

Brockman & Flanagan of Nebraska 
bought of F. J. Dalby of Stonewall 
bounty 500 yearling steers. Shipped

John Merchant returned to his honi® Thursday, 
at Carlsbad last night after a stay of J- E. Rhea bought of R h ea ^ ros . of 
a day In Roswell. He is a raaichman Bovina the follow ing: J. E. Sp^es of 
and had delivered 1,700 steers at Por- Bubbock, 34 threes; Caldwell & Hocks, 
tales. They were "ones” and “ twos.” twos and 40 threes; Biggs & Mc- 

R. u  Slaughter of Midland, Texas, Bean o f Castro, 48 twos and 260 threes, 
left today for Bovina. He expects to Humphrey bought as follows for
ship 3,400 head o f cattle from there Parmlee & Burbanks o f Dakota: W. H. 
tomorrow. The sale Is made up en- Qodalr, 1,389 two-year-old steers; Roy 
tirely of twos and goes to the W yom- Beal and others of Yoakum county,

249 twos and threes.
William Petty and others of Bynn 

and Dawson counties are here with 
Kerrvllle Sun. delivered

Captain B. B. Sawyer, owner of the 
Big Fort Terrett ranch, was In Kerr

Myret' high-grade SADDLES lead In 
QUALITY, STYLE AND FINISH.

Material and worknnanship the best. 
Nothing better made in Saddles. 
They will please and satisfy you.
Write for catalogue.

S. D. M yres
Box 66. SWEETWATER, TEX.

ing ranch of Oscar Keeling.

IN  K E R R  CO UN TY

J. E. Rhea of tho ranch firm of Rhea
vine Tuesday. Captain Sawyer ship- in Hereford for
ped 1.30^ sheep and 750 goats from^thls week in quest of a
place to eastern markets. He reports
r^ange fine an unusually good season, agreeably Impressed with the

* ’ qh aji range conditions since the recent fineand stock and farm interest 
kinds in his section In a very prosper
ous condition.

Kerrvllle will handle more than 1,-

ralns,.
Mack Preston of Sweetwater died of 

appendicitis on Thursday morning at

to his company. He succeeded In buying 
John Holland’s 8s at Valentine yesterday.

Reyes Ocho was arrested yesterday aft
ernoon by Mounted Inspectors Howard 
and Sitter, charged with smuggling. His 
examining trial was commenced this 
morning before United States Commis
sioner Griffin, but wHl be continued, as 
all the witnesses are not here yet. It 
appears Ocho recently visited the river 
near Candelaria and brought back with 
him 800 pounds of wool, some chickens, 
hides, etc., and the inspectors suppect 
that the w^ol and hides were brought 
from the other side. Ocho grave bond in 
the sum of 1100, with A, V. Oden and O. 
Pepeda as sureties. The hides and wool 
were seized by the Inspectors.

000.000 pounds of wool this season. The Collins’ ranch In C ^ tro  county. He
wo^l and mohair that will be shipped w L nfrom Kerrvllle will bring into this tie to the railroad when he became
section from $250,000 to $500,000. The
wheat and oat crop Isa  record breaker, control of medical aid.
stock of all kinds are in an excellent r-rtwiwrrv
condition. Fat beef and muttons are .'»uiium  c /u u n ix
being shipped every day, and the gen- Sonora News.
eral business outlook is more promls- Keesee ft Hill sold to R. A. W llliam -
Ing than for several years.

IN  M A V E R IC K  C O U N TY

^ ' í ' ‘‘san ^ M i¿ie fT ost a fine bull for

son and Claud Hudspeth 1,800 stock 
sheep at $2.50 and 800 lambs at $1.50 
per head.

August Moos who ranches on the

which he had just paid $300 Wednes
day. It was being driven to the pas
ture when it was overcome by the heat 
and fell dead.

The friends of the cattle king, J. M. 
Chlttlm, will be glad to learn that he 
has made a pile on cattle this season

wards counties, was In Sonora Wednes
day on business. Moos wants to buy 
about 200 steers.,

H. "B. Opp and W ill Saveli of Mc- 
Kavett bought from O. W. Whitehead 
Sons 32 horses and one mule at private 
terms.

Glass Sharp of Vay Verde county
wr,, l„  So„om  th l, w .ek  «na r ,p ort .-consisting of ranches and cattle in the sale of his spring clip at Del Riothis and a number of other counties— ^  „ vrar-ir

rrV'bpimr*thH"week 'f^iml.'feiria^fcnck >>roui5ht 21 cents ana the Joe
to  him! Mr W .T  W a iic ^ fs  ê ^̂ «"■<
ing and grading the cattle on the Chit-

IN BRISCOE COUNTY
Sllverton Enterprise.

The condition of the Panhandle range 
is the very best. Plenty of snow through- 
•out the winter and an abundance of rain 
has put the range-in excellent condition. 
There are very few 2 and 3-year-old 
steers left, not more than a thousand 
that will go on the market, while the 3s 
are so scarce as to be inconsequential. No 
4s at all. There will be quite a number 
of .fat cows shipped out from here this 
fall to make room for better stuff. The 
cowman has arrived at the^ull knowledge 
of the fact that only high-grade cattle 
pay, and he is meeting this condition by 
heading his herd with registered bulls, and 
by selling all off-colors in his bunch.

As a matter of fact the Panhandle 
stockmen realize that It is as easy to 
raise a thoroughbred as It is to raise a 
mangy "dogil." It Is a surprise ,to the 
“ tenderfoot”  the number of good cattle In 
the Panhandle. The man who gets any
thing out of this country this year Is 
going to pay for It In spit* of the beef 
trust.

cessful, however.
J. F. McCarty of Floyada loft for home 

Wednesday, after having placed 650 bead 
of good 2s and 3s In the Ryder pemtures, 
to be held there a couple of monthz or 
pending sale, which Is likely to occur be
fore the limit, as the bunch is an un
usually good one.

Colonel R. C. Edmoiylson of the Val- 
leyview Hereford ranch sold to Mr. Mc- 
Fariln, south „of Canyon, four fine Here
ford yearling bulls. The price paid was 
around the $100 mark for each. There is 
no better blood to be found.

Elza Templeton of Woodward. Okla., 
was In the city Wednesday and bought 
325 head of extra 2s of Theodore Thomp
son at $19.50, delivery to be made here 
on the 20th Inst., with sWpaient to 
Woodward, where they will be finished for 
the market.

tlm ranches in this county on behalf of 
D. Sullivan & Co. In the transfer.

IN  C R O C K E ’I ^  C O U N TY
Ozona Texan.

Carter and Donaldson sold to LAney 1« buying for the Val Verde Land And 
Bros. 70 top steer yearlings at $12 per cattle Company.

Dock Simmons, one o f our well-to-do 
stockmen, was In from his ranch about 
■’nine miles east of Sonora, Thursday 
on business. Dock has just finished 
delivering about 140 head o f one and 
two-year-old steers to Max Mayer, who

head
Archie Cochran sold to George Har

rell 150 stock cattle at $11 per head.
IN TOM GREEN COUNTY

San Angelo Preas.
Coates bought Brat cattle to be dipped In the

800 head of stock cattle at $12 per head. dipping vat were pUt through last
V # u2 Friday in double quick time. The shlp-J. W Friend and son bought of E. belonged to J. B. Gather of New

and A. Briggs 25 head of Durham bulls and consisted of 483 head. This
at $65 per head.

IN  M ID liA N D  CO UN TY
Midland Reporter.

Wilbur Wadley and wife are In this inspector and were driven out of

number was successfully dipped In ex
actly two hours and twenty minutes. The 
cattle were held until Monday, when they 
were pronounced free from ticks by the

the

IN TAYLOR COUNTY _
Abilene Reporter.

K. C. Wylie shipped two cars of fed 
steers to market Thursday and J. F. 
Drahn ships a car of fed cows today. Both 
shipments went to Fort Worth.

T. M. Wright has been in this country 
twenty-fou/ years, and having just re
turned from his ranch in Cochran county, 
was struck with the fact that there is not 
a dry streak In the whole country, a thing 
he never before saw.

W. Li. Terrell was In from his ranch 
south of Clyde Thursday and took out a 
new binder for harvesting his oat crop. 
It Is said that he will thresh 2,500 bushels 
of oats on his farm. Mrs. Terrell, who 
had been in town a week, returned home 
with her husband.

week from the “ SWLiS” ranch, taking pen.s. This herd •was taken above the 
In the carnival. Wilbur states that the quarantine line, hence the reason for dip- 
range up there Is in even finer shape ping. They were taken out Monday morn- 
than here. Ing on their way to the ranch near Stiles.

Dock Cowden came In last Sunday C. N. Crawford of Sterling county was 
from his “Half Circle 2” ranch west. In the city Thursday. To a Press nxm 
and beside the splendid r ^ g e  condl- Mr. Crawford said that the country was 
tlon, he reports a calf crop far better -wet—very wet; that he did not care to see 
than he expected. It any wetter. Ho said he had a butich

T. T. Rcld and Clarence Scharbauer of sheep Ion the road, but wOuld turn 
have lately entered prominently Into them back on account of their not being 
tho steer buying business, and among fat. He said It was Impossible to fatten 
their purchases are 150 yearlings of I. them On the range—there Is so much 
Ij. lAnox. They have bought several water In the^weeds and grass. Mr. Craw- 
other bunches, of which we failed to ford thinks tbat times for all are looking 
got an account. up and bollevs the coming of the Orient

Rev, Ij. a . Webb this week sold his will not be long delayed.
yearlings to L. A. Ingham at $14.00 --------------—
around. '  IN NOLAN COUNTY

A detailed account of our four days’ Sweetwater Reporter, 
carnival will have to be deferred until The range In this country 1s In better 
our next Issue, though first, second shape than It has been for years, and 
and third winners In roping during the cattle will be ready for market In a few 
last three days are recorded as fo l- days, In fact we understand that Don
lows: Carlisle will ship some from here to

First day—Claud Herald, first. In 35 market next week. 
seconds; Clay McGonagill and Bert Hodges ft Aaron of the Decker coun- 
Welr tied for second In 39; Joe Qard- try have recently purchased 364 head of
nen third. In 40. steer yearlings from parties In different

Second day—Joe Gardner, first. In portions of the county, and will buy 
29; George Weir, second, In 30%; Bert enough more to run tho number up to 400, 
Weir, third. In 32. They are only buying choice stuff and

Third day—Julius Hennerson, first, Mr. Hodges savs they have a hilghty fine 
in «1; George Weir, second. In 33; Bert bunch of yearlings.
Weir, third, In 37%. ___________

IN PRESIDIO COUNTY 
Marfa New Era.

J. K. Brown returned this week from

IN CHILDRESS COUNTY 
Childress Index.

The following cattle sales have been 
reported to the Index this week: James
Leslie to J. A. Patterson, eight dry cows 
at $13; George Wilks to Patterson, fifty- 
five speyed heifers at $17; E. D. Hunt to 
tho Shoenails, forty-nine stock cattle at 
$13.75, calves not counted; E. D. Hunt to 
J. T. Jones, 100 2 and 3-year-old steers, 
p. t.; Frank Glover to E. D. Hunt, nine
teen 2-year-old steers and ten yearling 
steers; A. Tate to Hunt, ten yearlings; J, 
T, Timmons to Hunt, ten yearlings; John 
Keegans to Hunt, two 2-year-old steers; 
Hagler & Gilbert to Hunt, 192 1 amd 2- 
year-old steers; prices ranged from $10 
to $15; Britt ft Sherwood sold to Shaw ft 
Jones 103 speyed heifers.

The first shipment of cattle from this 
place to market this season was made last 
Saturday by Shaw & Jones, who shipped 
seventy head of the Britt & Shewood 
speyed heifers. They were sold by the 
Cassidy Southwestern Commission Com
pany, and brought $3.20 per hundred
weight, averaglbg 683 pounds.

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Standard.

Will C. Jones bought of John Thornton 
of Coke county 180 head of yearling steers 
at $12.50 per head. This is the finest 
bunch in west Texas.*

A shipment of fine cattle, including six
ty-eight head of registered Galloways, •was 
received here Thursday from Manor, Tex
as. ,The shipment was booked for J. D. 
Fields of Sonora.

Cars have been ordered for the shlpmtmt 
of seventeen loads of sh«€p from this city 
on Friday. The sheep fare belfig driven 
towapd this city and belong to several 
different owners.

Fayette Tanker.sley received from 
Brown wood Saturday night a shipment of 
cattle consisting of seven carloads of two- 
year-old COW'S and steers, which will be 
pastured In the Concho country.

liOuis Hinde bought from W. L. Locklln 
1,590 shorn wethers at $2.75.

John Berry through Jackson ft Murrah 
sold to Ed D. Miller of Concho county 1,- 
075 shorn muttons at $3;25. ’Lhese are 
top shecs.

Joe Montague returned from Fort Worth 
Wednesday. He spent nearly a week there. 
While in Fort Worth he found that there 
was hardly any demand at all for fat 
steers, while for cows and calves there 
•vras a good demand. Mr. Montague stated 
that there were too many large fat steers 
on the market from South Texas.

W. C. Wynne of Midland Is In the city 
prospecting. Ho is looking about for de- 
siraNe ranch property. Mr. Wynne states 
that the country round about Midland Is 
in as prosperous a condition as It is pos
sible to be and that everybody Is look
ing forward to a splendid year.

It is probable that he w’ill secure a 
ranch some twenty miles from San An
gelo and locate there. He seems to think 
that the Concho country is the best part 
of the state.

The first booking for cars to ship fat 
cattle from San Angelo to northern mar
kets was made by Agrent Hydes of th* 
Santa Fe Monday morning. ’Phe oroer 
was for shipment on the 17th Instant. 
After that time the fat cattle movement 
Is expected to start In earnest and keep 
up all of the summer. During the month 
of May of this year stock cattle were 
shipped to this point by the wholesale, 
over 118 cars being received. This Is 
attributed to the fact that the range con
ditions here this year are the best known.

IN  DBIAF SM ITH  C O U N TY  
Hereford Brand.

The follow ing cattle sales have been Kansas City and quite an extended trip
reported sine* our last Issue. to the stock farms in different portions of

J. D. Thompson sold to J. P. Burch Missouri and Kansas. He purchased and 
400 two-year-old steers which were brought back with him a car load of fine
delivered at 
Wednesday.

the latter’s ranch on white-faced bulls for use on his ranch. 
He ■was accompanied home by C. E. Jef-

Ifurohison ft Thompson sold for Ivy ferron of the J. P. Peters Commission Co., 
ft Herd, 340 twos, to W, W. Parker o f who Is buying some steers for shipment

IN POTTER COUNT/
Amarillo Herald. /

John Gibson left Wedneedny morning 
for his home at Portales, after having 
closed a deal for 1,800 extra 2s to Gllliard 
Brothers of Chanute, .Kan., at $19 around.

Nate Hoard and James Ivle, two pros
perous ranchmen of the Vega neighbor
hood, were In the city yesterday, looking 
after the delivery of a bunch of cattle 
sold some time ago,

Jeb Early of the Matador country was 
In tho city yesterday and today, looking 
for buyers for a bunch of 224-odd year
lings. So far he haus not connected with 
the right man or the right price.

Berry Puraley of Kent county was In 
the city the better part of the week, look
ing for a buyer for a bunch of about 
1,900 cattle, which he now has at Claren
don. It is not .recorded that he was s«e-

IN REEVES COUNTY
Pecos Times. •

T. H. Beauchamp came in yesterday 
from his ranch, where he had been gath
ering his cattle during the past two weeks 
preparatory to delivering them next Sat
urday to Mr. Edwards at Pecos. He says 
that his cattle are all In very good con
dition.

Thompson, Bchart ft Emmett shipped 
from Monahans Sunday via Pecos to Den
ver, Col., one car of two-year-old steers 
and five cars of darlings. They were 
purchased of G. W. Hutchinson and Mrs. 
H. Hogg near that place, Bert Waggoner • 
of Grand Fhlls went up with them. They 
also shippe<i Monday from Van Horn five 
cars of two, three and four-year-old steers 
to St. Joseph, Mo. They-wecepurchased 
from Messrs. Bean and Lo'wdeil ft Low- 
den and Edmund Pauls received and 
shipped the cattle out.

F. W. Johnson arrived home Wednes
day morning from his trip to Bovinla. He 
met his brother W. D. Johnson there and 
they decided to Install an Irrigation plant 
on their ranch near Bovlnia. Mr. John
son says that if It is practicable they wUI 
irrigate thousands of acres there.
D. Johnson will purchase a pump an̂  
engine as soon as he returns to Kansa 
City. We trust they may succeed fa 
beyond their fondest andcipatlona

/■
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Committee to Hear Repí êsenta  ̂
tive of Million-i)ollar 

Plant Today

/

Tb« propoaition of the Tezaa L4ebig 
Company, Ip process of formation, 

will be brouerht officially to the notice of 
the Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas 
this afteHioon during the deliberations of 
the executive committee .of the associa
tion, which opened its quarterly meeting 
In the offices of the association in the 
Bcott-Harrold building this morning, J.
Omerod, tne promoter of the Texas Liebig 
Meat Company, has asked for a hearing 
before the cattle raisers that he might 
present his plan to the association and 
through it to the cattlemen of the state. 
He is expected to arrive in Port Worth 

✓ ''Mhis afternoon in time to addresa the 
meeting of the executive committee.

’ j Mr. Omerod’s plan, as outlined in a 
, ^prospectus Issued, Is to form a company 
* for the erection and operation of an in

dependent packing plant, whose chief 
. product will bo extracts of meat, such as 

beef tea, etc. He represents a party of 
eastern capitalists, who propose to or
ganize a concern to be ca^talized at $5,- 
000,000, tbo money to b© raised by the 
sale of preferred stock and bonds, one- 
half of which will be sold to the cattle 
taisers and other people In Texas. The 
remainder will be taken up by the eastern 
capitalists. Mr. Omerod has been in San 
Antonio for some days, working bn his 
plan, and has aJready interested the Sa,P 
Antonio people in the thing. The pro
moters have not decided where the new 
plant, which is to cost $1,000,000, will be 
located, but the natural advantages of 
Fort Worth, In the way of location, fa
cilities and market, almost assure the 
plant for this city.

Mr. Omerod, after he finishes his work 
before the Ca,ttle Raisers’ Association, 
whose indorsement he seeks, will begin 
the work of Interesting local capital In 
the new concern.

The meeting of the executive commit
tee is attended by twelw of the nineteen 
members, those present oeing; T. T, Pryor, 
San Antonio; Richard Walsh, Paladuro; 
S. B. Bennett, Fort Worth; Dr. E. B. 
Frayser, Vlnlta, I. T.; D. B. Gardner, 
Fort Worth; T. A. Coleman, San Antonio; 
J. W. Berryman, Ashland, Kan.; H; E. 
Crowley, Midland; J. H. P, Davis, Rich
mond; George T. Reynolds, Fort Worth, 
and M. B. Pulliam, San Angelo.

In the absence of Preel^nt W . W . 
Turney of El Paso, who la ex-officio 
chairman of the committe. First Vice 
President Pryor presided at the first ses
sion, lasting from 9:30 o’clock this morn
ing until noon. Nothing of especial in
terest was brought before the meeting, 
the entire morning being taken up with 
the consideration of routine matters. 
Among themselves the members disicussed 
the cattle situation and the general opin
ion was that the business at this time 
was In satisfactory condition.

Colonel Ike Pryor, speaking of condi
tions around San Antonio, said that cat
tle were doing very well, although the 
market -ĵ as somewhat of a disappoint
ment, He said also that crops around 
San Antonio, in the country south of it, 
were in «ceeptlonally good condition, the 
recent rains having g;reatly helped the 
com crop, which, he said, would yield 
more than sixty b i^ e ls  to the acre in 
the country aroun^r Ban Antonio.

Second Vice Resident Richard Walsh 
of Paladuro said! he was very well pleased 
with the outlook' îoi:_ l̂>0L3 ea»on, ’ “ Calves, 
are plentiful, cattle are fat end the grass* 
Is fine in our country,’ ’ said he, “and I 
look forward to a very good summer.’ ’

CATTLE SHIPMENTS
BAN. ANGELO, Texas, June 12.—A 

■hipmeht of sixteen cars of fat stock out 
yesterday to the Chicago market, the 
shippers being Will and Mont Noelke, J. 
R. Hamaton and the San Angelo National 
bank. There were thirteen cars of mut
tons, two cars of fat Iambs and one car 
of fat goats.

Orders are placed for twenty-twp cars 
for next week for mutton shipmeots and 
for four cars for fat caltle.

i W a a G A a B T S l A N G s i n i

SnCPAKTMENT
^ 3

TME LESSON YOU DON’T LIKE

\

U n c l e  S a m 's  ( ^ n o i t i o n  Po w d c h
Creates an Appetite, Purllles the Blood, Prerents 
piseM  at^ C u ^  Coughs. Colds, Worms, Hide-

Distemper, etc.Bold by all droggisU, warranted. Nothing equals 
tt fwr Hog e litra , girt tt a triaL Send us 
year name for “ Parmer Jones’ Horse Deal” 

SiUSBaT PaopniwTABY Co„ Cb ic a o o .  l u »
^ Sold by AH Druggists.

BY ^MEjCROARET E. SANQBTER. 
(Copyright, 1905, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Some girls dislike all lessons. They 
would shed no tears If they never again 
had to memorize or recite; if lessons were 
left wholly out of their calendar from this 
time onward. 1 hope*^you do not belong 
to their company, or that if you do, you 
will make haste to leave it.

There was Molly Sue, a girl I knew 
when she was 16, pretty, soft-mannered, 
sweet-voiced, but, oh! so lazy. She drift
ed through successive schools without 
learning anything, always playing the role 
of a good-natured. Irresponsible shirk. Her 
kittenish ways and dainty sweetness won 
'her far too many excuses from her teach
ers, and among her friends the feeling was 
well exi^essed by an artist, who said: 
“ Molly Sue does not need to know any
thing. It is quite enough to look at her, 
as one looks at a perfect flower.’ ’

But Molly Sue did not stay 16. She grew 
out of girlhood, as you will, too, and 
after awhile people forgot to notice her 
when she was In the room with those who 
had brains and ideas. The perfect beauty 
faded. She became a withered rose. The 
vacant mind was like a dusty lumber- 
room full of rubbish. It was all the 
greater pity, for If somebody had taken 
Molly Sue by the shoulders and shaken 
her out of her indolence when she was a 
school girl she might have grown up an 
interesting woman.

It is your positive duty, dear girl, to so 
train mind, heart, will and disposition 
that you shall be neither stupid, silly, in
sipid nor tedious when you are older. An 
interesting woman, clever, enthusiastic, 
keen and responsive, is more to be desired 
than a beautiful woman; and is more at
tractive in her home. She will more deep
ly impress society.

Of course this girl was an exception. 
Most girls conquer their Inertia and study 
after a fashion; fortunately most girls 
have a share of common sense. Even re
luctantly acquired knowledge is better than 
none at all.

'  —•—
What I want to urge upon you is to put 

the emphasis of your efforts on the 
studies you don’t like. We all have 
studies we love. For Instance, Dorothy, 
who enjoys her English work, finds no 
difficulty in keeping at the head of her 
class, but when the question is of mathe
matics she gropes about in the dark. If 
you will glance over your classmates, you 
will have no trouble in picking out a half 
dozen Dorothys. Some of them come out 
splendidly in history and are dull in 
physics; some shine in Latin, and cannot 
tackle the simplest algebraic problem. The 
point for every such girl, don’t you think, 
is to spend strengtft and time and really 
hard work on the book, the subject, the 
situation that she has no particular apti
tude for? The thing»-*one likes one ac
quires without painstaking, but it is 
painstaking that rewards one in the end.

J don’ t think there is a pleasure in the 
world that can be compared with an hon
est joy In conquering a difficult task. It 
Is by hard work over what one does not 
enjoy that one gains that mastery of the 
will and facility of the mind that make 
the true distinction between the educated 
and uneducated person. Natural clever
ness Is a good quality. But a better one 
la downright, sturdy, dogged persever
ance, that never lets go, once it has 
started on any line of work.

A schoolgirl should take stock of her 
own capacity. There is an old story of 
a preceptres.s who wrote to the rich par
ent of a very dull pupil, that his daughter 
lacked capacity. “ Buy her one Immedi
ately,’ ’ telegraphed the man of affairs. 
Alas! gold cannot buy capacity. No out- 
alder can give it you. But you can buy 
It for yourself.

You, EMith, who complain that you can
not remember, that what you learn to
day is forgotten tomorrow, may change 
all that. If you will give your attention to 
•ne thing at a thne, and let nobody dis
turb you. some girls are scatter-brained. 
Don’t be like them; Fix your mind on a 
single word, a single sentence, a single 
paragraph, and compel it to understand 
that, and to remember It. Memory is 
a slave to those who know how to com
mand it and make it obey.

You, Rosamond, who have no trouble 
about memorizing, but whose hardship is 
that you cannot reason, that you do not 
see Into things clearly, must take the 
same prescription. Be contented if you 
do not make very rapid progress, but 
concentrate your thoughts on the thing 
In hand. “ Nothing can stand before the 
day’s work,”  said a great teacher. Each 
dsy’s work, carefully done, tells wonder
fully on the work of a month or a term.

This is what happens to you, my daar 
girl, whoever you are. It has happened 
to m e. many a time, so I know whereof 
I apeak. Never mind the locality; a girl 
in the district school in the woods, a girl 
in a town,- a girl with every ap^lance, 
or a girl with few helps may have the 
same experience. You tug along daunt- 
leaoly. It is uphill work. You slip back

sometimes, but you plant your feet again 
firmly, and take a new start. You gain a 
little ground today; a little more tomor
row. Suddenly, you can’t explain how or 
why, the difficulties vanish, the husk of 
trouble fallH away, and out conies the 
perfect flower, white, fragrant, satisfy
ing. Y'ou could not see yesterday, but 
you see today. You had no vocabulary 
last week, but words crowd on you now.

A girl I know was studying a new lan
guage. She kept wailing over and over; 
“ I have no words. I have no words. I 
liave to find cut every word I want In 
the lexicon. It is an endless task. i 
shall never understand, never catch up,’ ’ 

All at once, words began meeting her 
with friendly faces. They were no longer 
strangers. She knew their Inflections, 
their cadences; the vocabulary of another 
language was her own. Hard work had 
brought its reward. “ Never’ ’ is a word

“WHAT A CRIME“ - 
To Talk Against Coffee.

To an ambitious student an ailment 
that Interferes with school and study is 
very hard to bear.

A bright young girl in Detroit who 
had been poisoned by coffee, 1» now pur
suing her studies in perfect health. 
Probably the coffee champions feel she 
should have continued to suffer and kept 
on with the coffee, but now and then 
there are self-willed creatures who insist 
on getting w^l by leaving off coffee, de
serting the “ topers ranks’’ and joining 
the Poetum army.

From early childhood till a year ago 
I was in the habit of drinking three or 
four cups of coffee every day.

“As I grew older, the bad effects began 
to show themselves, although I had no 
idea that it was coffee that was doing the 
mischief. I became Very nervous, and 
suffered so much from severe headaches 
tha tl lost much valuable time from my 
school and studies. The doator could 
give me no relief—he probably did not 
suspect the coffee any more than I did.

“On© day I went to visit a friend, and 
the coffee they had on their table tasted 
so good that I asked what kind it was, 
and they told me it was Poatism Food 
Coffee. My friend said that her mother 
had been a nervous wreck from drinking 
the old kind of coffee, but had been re
stored to health by quitting It and drink
ing Postum. The whole family were en
thusiastic about Postum and advised me 
to try It.

‘1 am glad they did; fori it has given 
me back my health. At first we did not 
boil it enough and did not like it, but we 
soon learned Mow to make It, and now we 
all prefer it to the old Wnd. I have 
discovered that to stir a bf?aten egg in 
the warm milk we use Instead of cream 
gives a most delicious flavor to Postum 
Food Coffee.

“ From the first day I began to ufw» Pos
tum Coffee (I quit the old kind altogeth
er), my health began to improve. My 
headaches ceased on the third day and 
have never returned, my nervousness has 
completely disappeared, my brain seems 
invigorated and strengthemed, and I am 
now able to study from 4 to 6 hours dally, 
outside of school, and feet no bad effects 
from iL

“ My aunt was sick for five years from 
coffee poisoning. It wa» hard work to 
get her to give up the beverage, but 
when she did and began to use Postum 
Food Coffee, she got well almost at once, 
and is now enjoying fine health.’ ’ Nams- 
given by Postum Co., Batflie Creek. Mich.

Ten days’ trial provog “There’s a

to be turned away from one’s door. Therg 
need be no such word.

School honors and prises are worth 
striving for. The girl who can win her 
teacher’s approval is always envlabla But 
on the whole, the dull girl who wins it 
with effort Is more enviable than the 
bright one who did not try hard. And I 
believe that it Is much more pleasant to 
have the full approval of one’s i>er8onal 
conscience, to know that let happen what 
may, one has done one’s very best, than 
to carry off marks and medals and certi
ficates.

Some of you are * handicapped by hav  ̂
Ing too many studies at one and the same 
time. It Is unwise to attempt too much. 
If the class work includes moré l«s.sons 
than you can assimilate, ask to have some 
of them dropped. Teachers are arllllng 
to aid an earnest pupil who Is doing wnat 
she can to overcome her own deficiencies. 
But if you drop something, let it be the 
thing you are fond of, not the thing you 
dislike. The study you care for may be 
taken up at any time In the future. The 
other must be facad and conquered now, 
or it will never give you the Joy *f vic
tory. I •
Yes, I love the youthful winner, ^

With the medal and the mark; \
He lia.s gained the prize he sought fo|̂ .

He is joyous as a lark.
Every one will haste to praise him;

He Is on the honor list.
I’ve a tender thought, my darlings.

For the one who tried, and missed.

One? Ah, me! they count by thousand^ 
Those who have not gained the race. 

Though they did their best and falreat. 
Striving for the winner’s place.

Only few can reach the laurel;
Many see tlielr chance flit by.

I’ve a tender ttoought, my darlings, . 
For the eaxncst band who try.

’Tis the trying that is noble,
If you’re made of sterner stuff 

Thau the laggards who are daunted 
When the bit of road Is rough.

All will praise the happy wlnnei's;
But when they have hurried by,

I’ve a song to cheer, my darlings.
The great company who try.

RANGE CATTLE SHOW
DENVICR. Colo., June 10.—J. H, Guinn, 

secretary of the National Live Stock As
sociation, has starte.d the movement tot 
holding a range bred stock show in Den
ver at the time of the next meeting ot 
the association.

At the last meeting held in Denver a 
greet many of the stockmen spoke of and 
were in favor of such a plan, since which 
time there have been numerous Inquiries 
from all over the stock growing ktates, 
asking if such plan was to be carried out, 
and in consultation with a number of 
leading spirits it has been decided to hold 
the show, and tWe prelhnlnarles will be 
outlined as soon as possible.

It is the desire to make the pfemlum 
list as attractive os possible. One of the 
objects of the show will be to see the re
sults of range bred stock. Along these 
lines for the past ten years range men 
have spent thousands of dollars In the 
introduction of new blood into their herds 
and flocks, and everyone is anxious to 
see what has been accomplished.

In this respect the exhibit will be dif
ferent from pùre bred stock shows and it 
should attract the attention of every stock 
grower and receive the support of all. 
Observation and the study of each grow
er’s results will give to the stockmen 
knowledge that years of experlsaos would 
be required to find out. All branches of 
the Industry will take part in this ex
hibit, ________

WILL DEHORN CALF CRON
“ Dehorning will be generally practiced 

on the Panhandle calf crop this year,** 
said Judge O. H. Nelson of Amarillo. 
Texas. “ Our breeders are anxious to make 
their piroduct eligible for com-belt feed- 
lot honors and realize t̂hat dehorning In' 
an essential to popularity in that quar
ter, Some discussion has been Indulged 
in on this topic and Texas newspapers 
have been full of it. To one initiated 
this would seem a waste of wind, ink and 
paper, but as a matter of fact It is part 
of the educational process now going on. 
Succeeding calf crops will not be alloWed 
to grow horns.

“ No trouble has been experienced In 
selling Panhandle yearlings, 2s and 3s this 
year. In fact, there wars not enough to 
go around. Iowa took some, Kansas a 
lot and Colorado more than in many 
years. Orders from Montana and South 
Dakota we/e light, however, and the 
whole northern movement will probably 
not be more than 60 per dent of that of 
1904.

“ A good com crop this year will mean 
a wider markei for Texas young cattls in 
the belt. Our calves are in good shape, 
none being stunted, as was the esse last
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IE TO WEST UIIIOS
Southwest Real Estate Is Too 

Valuable for the Raising 
of Cattle

SAN ANGELO, Texas, June 10.—With 
such splendid seasons and prospects focr 
splendid crops this year, there Is a no- 

 ̂ ticaable Increase In the Immigration into 
West Texas and the price of land con
tinues to advance. The stockmen say 
that land is becoming too valuable for 
use in raising: anything but the best of 
stock and the old cattle ranches are giv
ing way to stock farms and smaller 
places of restricted area which produce, 
howeVer, better profits on the Investment 

 ̂ and raise altogether fine stock. Many 
ranchmen are each year being converted 
to the ranks of the farmers and this year 
a number of stockmen are putting in ir
rigation plants. G. W. Bradford of Me- 
nardviUe was here this week purchasing 
an outfit to Irrigate 150 acres on his place 
six miles from Menardville.

The first trial of the dipping plant here 
for actual use was made this week, when 
J . B. Gaither of Monument, N. M., ar
rived here with a herd of 483 cows and 
twenty-eight calves he had brought across 

' the country destined for a point north of 
the quarantine line. The cattle were 
dipped under the supervision of C. E. 
Mauldin, government inspector, and the 

*'Vat worked llko a charm. The cattle suf
fered no evil consequences from the dip
ping and passed inspection and were 
taken across the line at Sterling City.
The First Booking

The flret (»ooklng of cars for shipment 
of fat riknge cattle to market is for June 
17. There will be heavy shipments of fat 
range stuff this summer, if the market 
holds up, and after the. 17th the shipments 
will go out right along clear on through 
until fall and perhaps until winter.

Twenty-eight carloads of fat range 
muttons went out last week and now sev
enteen cars are ordered for tomorrow. It 
appears that there are still a lot of the 
tat muttons in the country to go to mar
ket. J. B. Kerr, the St. Joseph stock 
yards’ efficient traveling representative, 
estimated while here last week that there 
were 20,000 muttons still to go out at 
that time. There are a world of fat 
muttons in the country. Sheep of all 
kinds are in heavy demand here, and at 
good prices and the sheepmen are making 
a good many trades among themselves. 
Ed D. Miller of Concho county bought of 
John Berry 2,300 dry sheep and 5,000 
ewes and lambs, including 1,075 shorn 
muttons at $3.25 each. Prices for other 
sheep not stated.

The sheepmen are expectantly awaiting 
the sale of the spring clip when a half 
million dollars and more will be turned 
loose in San Angelo with which the 
sheepmen will pay their debts and buy 
more sheep (if they can find them). 
Sheepmen’s credit now is good anywhere 
for any amount, just as it used to be in 
"the good old days” which, it seems, are 
with us once more.

J. R. Hamilton & Sons are shearing a 
flock of 20,0(M) sheep at Del Rio for the 
third time in a year. 'Phey sheared these 
■heep last fall and sheared them again in 
the early spring, having sold the spring 
clip in advance iast fall. Now they are 
shearing them a^tn and have sold the 
wool in advance for 20 cents a pound. 
This last shearing of wool measures an 
Inch to an inch and a half long.

E. Boatwright of Sweetwater was here 
during the week, looking for steers with 
which to stock the Ware Commission 
Company’s big thirty-section mnch in No
lan county. Steers are hard to find, he 
said, but he had succeeded In getting 1,- 
100 threea and fours.

During the month of May 118 carloads 
of stock cattle were shipped into this 
place and the cattle taken to pastures 
near here to be fattened for the market. 
This reverses the usual order of things In 
bringing in cattle to this section In the 
spritig and summer to be fattened, show
ing wat unusual conditions are prevail
ing in this western section this year. 
Fayette Tankersley received this week a 
shipment of seven carloads of two-year- 
old cows and steers from Brownwood, 
which were shipped here to be fattened 
on the fine grassy

any sheep,”  said Mr. Quinn, "and the 
cattle there are holding their own fairly 
well In numbers. The quality of the cat
tle is kept up by breeding good stock, 
and all the ranchmen are taking special 
care to procure the very best bulls that 
they can get. At the present time there 
is In that country about the same num
ber of cattle there were a year ago.”— 
Drovers’ Telegram.

a l b e r t a , CANADA, RAinches
FOR SALE—Splendid ranch of 80,000 acres under "closed” lesipe from the Ca

nadian government for twenty years, not subject to homestead entry or sale dur
ing term of lease. Pine summer and..winter grazing with ample good water, hay 
and shelter. tJan be cheaply fenced if desired. Is in the finest cattle country in 
Western America. This lease is subject to an annual .rental of 2 cents per acre, 
payable to the Canadian government. Price of lease $40,000.

We are also prepared to take 6,000 head on grazing contracts—at a rate per 
head. For particulars apply to The Imperial Ranche Company of Alberta, P. O. 
Box 658, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

mTERESTIIIC TEST FOR 
REST MTTLE TEER

F £ L I X  S. F R A N K L IN
LIVE STOCK AGENT, AMARILLO, TEXAS. 

----CATTLE OF ALL CLASSES FOR SALE—

SOUTH TEXAS CATTLE
Sam Quinn of BeevHle, Texas, an em

ploye on the 60,000-acre ranch of C. F. 
Simmons which Is situated in Live Oak 
county, was on the market yesterday with 
a trainload of quarantine steers. C. P. 
Simmons Is the son of Dr. Simmons, 
made famous by a patent medicine which 
he manufactures, and is one of the best 
known ranchmen in South Texas. "We 
are not troubled In that country with

IMPLEX
HAY 
PRESS

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 
Fastest, Most Sconomical and Convenient 

H O R S E POW ER BALER  
Send for Htnd and Hors* Fowar
Catalogue llaeliln««

Littlf Biaif Hay Pratt Ci.,Dtntt. tu.

An interesting experiment has just been 
finished at the -Iowa State Agricultural 
college to' determine the laest method of 
feeding cattle for beef production. In this 
test It has beer demonstrated that heavy 
feeding is the most profitable method of 
preparing cattle for market. ThLs is the 
conclusion arrived at after 189 days’ ex
periment with 150 steers, fed in three 
lots of fifty each, one on light rations, 
one on medium and one on heavy rations.

The results were found to indicate that 
gains On fattening cattle can be made 
at a smaller cost with light or medium 
grain rations than with heavy grain ra
tions. In the number of days given it 
seems to be impossible to finish cattle 
on light or medium grain rations so as 
to sell at as high a price as similar cat
tle fed heavy grain rations.
• The difference In the selling price will 

more than offset the cheaper gains made 
by steers on light and medium rations, 
thus In the end making the heavy feed
ing the most profitable.

Cattle fed light grain rations consume 
more roughage than those fed medium 
or heavy.

From the gains made by the hogs fol
lowing the cattle It would appear that 
the cattle fed on Ug:ht and medium grain 
rations made better use of their feed 
than did those on heavy grain rations.

Now, while the heavy fed cattle made 
the greatest gain, the medium fed cattle 
the next and the light fed cattle the 
least, the last showed the greater econ
omy of grain, the medium fed next and 
the heavy fed the least.

Though the light fed steers made the 
most economical gains they sold for 10 
cents less per cwt than the medium fed, 
and 30 cents less than the heavy fed. 
The difference hi selling price placed 
those fed on a heavy grain ration first, 
those fed on a medium grain ration sec
ond, and those fed on a light grain ra
tion third.

There has been some question as to 
wliether cattle brought directly from the 
southern mnges by Iowa feeders make 
as satisfactory gains in feeding as those 
from the western and northern states. 
After a long series of experimenets the 
experimenet station at Ames has decided 
that cattle may be taken direct from the 
southern ranges to Iowa feed lots and 
there successfully fed, and that such 
southern cattle will make gains in point 
of economy equal to or greater than 
W'cstern cattle mider Iowa conditions. It 
apfiears, also, that southern range cattle 
incline to make flesh rapidly and mature 
early, thus proving them desirable ani
mais to feed whenever light, handy- 
weight finished cattle are in demand.

The cattle on which these experiments 
were tried were fifty head of Herefords 
from Oklahoma aud Indian Territory, and 
fifty Shorthorn and Hereford cattle from 
Colorado. The test lasted 223 days.

It was expected that the southern 
bunch, on accounto f their age and size 
at the beginning of the test, would have 
had more tendency to grow than to fat
ten. This was not so. They made good 
giowth, but they also toek on flesh as 
fast as did the larger steers from the 
west. '

TABLE OF COMPARATIVE TESTS 
The following table shows what the 

two lots of steers did during the 223 
days ;

Southern Northern, 
steers, lbs. steers, lbs. 

Average weight at
Beginning ........... 746.6 1,013.6

Total gain per lot.. 20,532 18,907
Average gain per

steer ..................... 410.8 378.1
Total number of 

pounds of feed
consumed ............ 300,940 870,828

Average number of 
pounds consumed
per steer ............. 6,018.8 7,416.5

Total value of feed 
consumed by lot.. $1,472.67 $1,718.91

Average value of 
feed consumed per
steer .....................  $29.45 84.378

Avemgo cost of one
pound of gain . . . .  0.0717 .0909

Average value at
beginning of test. $29.86 $40.54

Average cost per 
steer of marketing $3.64 $4.20

Aver’ge selling price 
per steer at Chi
cago ......................... $69.25 $70.62

SUPPLEMENTAL FEED8TUFFS
The following conclusions have been 

drawn by the experiment station as to the 
value of supplemental feeds:

The use of supplemental feedstuffs In 
fattening cattle results In increased ga*ns 
and higher bloom, and In some cases in 
lower cost per pound of gain and higher 
prices for ti;e finished cattle.

Gluten feed, oil meal and cotton .seed 
meal are i.reved to be satisfactory feed
stuffs. Tl'.ey are of special value in Iwl- 
ancing the raMon when the roughage 
used is rather inferior, such as straw. 

'w>rled blood as a supplemental feed

I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in western 
Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you in person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet in Amarillo than any other town 
west of Fort Worth,

SUMMER TOURIST RATES 
BEGINNING JUNE I
to Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Memp’nis, Denver, Colorado Springs, 

Pueblo, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and all important tourist resorts.
OTHER LOW ROUND TRIP RATES

Portland, Oregon,* May 25 to September 30.. Diverse routes. Vio Cali
fornia on many dates, only slightly higher.
San Francisco and Los Angeles, many dates In May, June, July, one fare. 
Long limits, stopovers, diverse.
Louisville, Ky., June 9, 10, 11, 12, U. C. V. Reunion. Direct line. Two- 
thirds one way rate plus 25 cents.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 19 to 22. Turnfest. One fare and $2.
Asbury Park, N. J., June 28 to July 1. N, E. A. One fare and 43.35.
St. Louis, daily to May 22. One fare and $2.
Niagara Falls, Mystic Shrine,- June 17, 18 and 19. One fare and $2. 

THROUG^H SLEEPERS DAILY TO KANSAS CITY AND CHICAGO.

Only Line With Sleeping Car Service to Lincoln and 
Omaha From Texas.

Write PHIL A. AUER,
Q. P. & T. A., C. R. I. & Q. RY., 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

cannot be ocpsidered satisfactory, as the 
iuoreased pain 1« so slight as to he 
whnlly dispioportionate to tho cost.

Tlic profit in the use of these supple
mental feeds depends on the price of 
corn, the price of such feeds and the 
kind of roughage used.

The higher the prices of cattle the 
more profitable will these supplemental 
feeds be, for they permit the feeder to 
scare maximum finish In shortest pos
sible time, and so to "turn his money”  
faster.

Finally the feeder must himself deter
mine whether to use such feeds. He 
must take into account the price of corn, 
the price of cattle, and, what is impor
tant, the difference in the price of the 
most highly finished cattle over those of 
good finish.

SHEEPMEN FEEL GOOD
F. L. Atkinson of San Angelo, Texas, 

accompanied a big string of sheep belong
ing to McKenzie & Ferguson to this mar
ket yesterday. This firm has been mak
ing heavy shipments to this market dur
ing the past few weeks, and has morl  ̂
to follow.

"San Angelo is the great wool mar
ket,” said Mr. Atkinson, "and while a 
great deal of it has been sold and moved, 
there Is still held large quantities of it. 
The wool trade there Is Immense, and 
as the sheepmen of that district clip 
twice each year, it makes the wool trade 
very active a good portion of the year. 
The sheepmen generally are feeling good 
over the prices they have received for 
their wool, as well as the great abundance 
of grass there Is all over the sheep dla- 
tiict.”—Drovers’ Telegram,

BIG PANHANDLE SHIPMENTS
John C. Knorpp, president of the Castle 

Land and Cattle Company of New Mexico, 
and one of the principal stockholders in 
the famous Knorpp & Bugbee rancjies in 
Texas, has returned from the T ex^  Pan
handle and other parts of the southwest. 
"I found everything in tine condition on 
our ranches out that way,” said Mr. 
Knorpp this morning.

“ We will begin shipping fat cattle from 
the Panhandle a month earlier this year 
than formerly. We expect to have a 
trainload of finely finished cattle on tnls 
market from our Texas ranches the fore
part of July. Last year our first ship
ment of this class of caUle was made to 
Kansas City in August."

Stop—Think
Do yoa know bow much you lost last 
year by not owning a correct stock and 
wagon scale? You admit you need one. 
Why don’t you write for our catalogue.

•‘New Idea’* 
Steel Pitless Scale
Just out. All complete, reedy to weigh 
on except platform plank. IIo pit No 
wall. All steel. New construction. You 
will like it. Wemekcellklndsof scalea. 
Do you know a good agent for us? Do ns 
and him a favor, show him this ad. 
We want him Now.

OSGOOD SCALE COMPANY 
Boxl84( Bladhemlou. N. Y«

A  NEW W A Y  TO  
MEMPHIS AND  

SOUTHEAST

FRISCO
SYSTEM

To Randolph and then Rock 
Island.
I

Leave Fort Worth 10:50 a. m.. 
arrive Memphis 8:00 a. m. next 
morning.

It^s every day with the 
best of service.

C. W . STRAIN, G. P. A.,
Fort Worth. Texas.

CORN BELT FEEDERS
Each year the bond between the south

western stockman and the feeders of the 
corn belt, especially of the states of Illi
nois. Missouri and Iowa, is becoming 
closer. A good many feeders in the states 
named last y ^ r  for the first time pur
chased calves from the Texas ranges, and 
their experience has been so satisfactory 
that this trade will undoubtedly assume 
large proportions In the next two w  three 
years, not only for calves, but for year
lings and 2-year-olds as well.

For this reason it is to the advantage 
of the Texas and southwestern stockmen 
to get In closest possible touch with the 
men who finish their stuff In the feed 
lots of the Mississippi valley. Believing 
In this so thoroughly, we have made an 
arrangement with the publishers of Wal
lace’s Farmer, the leading agricultural 
and live stock paper west of the Missis
sippi river, by which we are enabled to 
offer The Stockman-Journal and WaT-. 
lace’s Farmer, both one year for only 
$1.60, or We can send both from the date 
the subscription is received until Jan, 1, 
next, at the especially low rate of 85 
cents.

Wallace’s Farmer has probably done 
more for the live stock interests in the 
matter of* railroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural papers combined It 
was its editor, Henry Wallace, who forced 
Congressman Hepburn, chairman of the 
interstate commerce committee in the 
house of representatives, to finally come 
out squarely on the stockman’s side. We 
feel, therefore, that we are doing our 
readers a service in giving them this op
portunity to secure Wallace’s Farmer in 
connection with The Stockman-JoumaL

• /
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IMPeRTS FALL
The importation of fresh and cured 

meats Into Germany—formerly such a 
prominent ifem in the import trade, es. 
pecially from the United States—has 
continued to decline under the Influ
ence of the rigid and exacting meat- 
inspection law which went into effect 
April 1, 1303, according to the report 
of Consul General Frank H. Mason.

The disastrous effects of the law 
upon meat  ̂imports, were noticeable 
Immediately after Its enforcement, the 
receipts of fresh meat during the first 
three months have dropped from 5,776 
tons in 1902 to $3,250 tons during the 
same period in 1903. The scarcity of 
fresh beef and veal became so great 
and their cost so high that the de
mands ot the market, which could not 
be adequately supplied from home
grown animals, compelled a resump
tion of increased imports, so that the 

/Whole imported supply of these-'meats, 
^ which had fallen from 13,607 metric 

tons in 1902 to 10,647 In 1903, rallied 
to 13,883 tons in 1904. 

j-  But the full force of the new statute
/y  has fallen upon pork, both fresh and 

salted, and upon the whole group of 
smoked and preserved meats.

The total meat Imports hi these 
classes In 1904 were less" than ja third 
o f those received in 1902.

In connection with the general sub
ject of meat supply It may be interest
ing to note the increasing consump
tion of horseflesh among a large class 
of people of moderate means, many 
of whom eat fresh meat of any kind 
only on Sundays and other festival 
days. There is in the Greifswalder 
Strasse, Berlin, a regularly installed 
horse slaughter house, which is under 
careful police supervision, with a vet
erinary surgeon In attendance to see 
that no animal is killed the flesh of 
which would be, by reason of disease 
or other cause, unfit for human food. 
In 1895 the whole number of horses 
killed in Berlin for meat was 7,267. 
In 1900 the number had increased to 
10,815, and in 1904 to about 13,000. 
Estimating that an average-sized horse 
will yield 230 pounds of edible flesh, 
there was derived from this source last 
year about 3,99O,O0O pounds of meat, 
which was sold for consumption in six
ty-four shops which are especially li
censed for that purpose.

At Breslau, which has a population 
of about 500,000, against the 2,500,000 
in Berlin and its suburbs, 3,800 horses 
were killed last year for human food, 
so that the proportion of horseflesh 
eaten per capita was much larger in 
Breslau than Uerlin. In southern Ger
many, and notably in Saxony, where 
the percentage of working people in 
manufacturing districts is exception
ally large, the consumption of horse
flesh is still greater and is constantly 
increasing.

The choicest cuts of horse meat sell 
In Berlin for from 35 to 40 pfennigs (8 
to, 10 cents) per pound. Meat from 
the forequarters or from any part of 
poor, old or inferior horses sells as 
low as 3 and 4 cents. But the liver Is 
considered a delicate morsel and 
brings 10 cents per pound. The infe
rior pieces go Into the mill for the 
manufacture o f those strongly spiced 
and gaylicky sausages that are the fa
vorite food o f mafty servants and work
ing people In this country.

In the better grade of these sausages 
pork Is mixed to give, the requisite 
fatness, and when sold for consump
tion In Berlin they must be plainly la
beled ‘ 'Pferdefleisch" (horseflesh). 
But outside the municipality this reg
ulation is not enforced, so that quan
tities of sausages made of horseflesh, 
with only a small percentage of pork, 
veal or other meat In their composi
tion, are sold to the country ^ t r lc t s  
or exported to nelghboring^-cbuntrles 
as ordinary pork sa u sa g ^

Apart from the verjr general senti
ment of respect fo r /u ie  horse as an 
animal too noble and useful for the 
degradation of the slaughter house, 
there is perhaps no good reason why 
its flesh is not as clean and nutritious 
as that o f herned cattle, and the fact 
of its far greater chapneso in a coun
try where all meat Is so costly as it 
Is now in Germany makes the well- 
regulated system of horseflesh prepa
ration and supply in Berlin a real boon 
to a large class of people.

TWOS ABOUT SOLD
Judge O. H. Nelson, president o f  the 

Amarillo and Fort Madison Stock Yard 
Companies, arrived today from the 
Texas Panhandle.

^nothing but rain down there," he

said. “Last Tuesday Amarillo had 
3.96 inches in three and a half hours. 
Two-year-old steers have about all 
been cleaned up. Prices ranged at $17 
to $28.75., George Moorhead of Omaha 
paying the latter price for well-bred, 
well-wintered aehomed stuff. Our 
calf crop is goqd and dehorning will 
be general.— Chicago Live Stock 
W^rld.

FINE CATTLE

THIS MAN'S M YSHHIOIIS POWER
HEALS WHEN Al l  OTHERS FAIL

D EFEATS DEADLY DISEASES
CURES HUNDREDS BY NEW AN^ MARVELOUS METHODS

TREATMENT

MAKES THE LAME WALK AND THE DEAF HEAR
And Performs Other Seeming Miracles That Pass Understanding-~-No Dis

ease He May Not Cure

HAS HE SUPERNATURAL GIFTS?

W. T. Henderson of Alpine, Texas, Buys 
Twenty-Six Head

ALPINE, Texas, June 9.—W. T. Hen
derson has returned from Kansas City 
with twenty-six bead of registered black 
inuley bulls. These are the finest lot of 
animals ever brought to Brewster county.
They are all young, aged 1 and 2 years, 
and cost Mr. Henderson an average of 
$100 per head. One of them is Imported 
from Scotland. Mr. Henderson expects 
to keep the Imported bull and seventeen 
others for use on his ranch north of Al- '  ■' ■■ ■ ——

j  Discards Useless Drugs and Medicines, Yet Heals Hopsisss Invalids Pro-J. K. Brown of Marfa has returned _______. ,
from Missouri with a car load of regís- nounced Incurable by Physicians
tored bulls for use on his ranch. Judging -
from the many registered animals being _
received In this and̂  adjoining counties. Offers Services and Home Treatment Free of Charge to Rich and Poor

I, HI. Duty to God .n d  Man to L .bor for th ,
grade cattle. 8ick and Afflicted Who Stand In Need

W. T. Henderson sold to Jesse Pruett .
one and to W. H. Nixon two of hlg Gal
loway bulls at $100 each.

Thompson Sc Bonart of Fort Davis 
shipped fifteen cars of cattle to St. Joe,
Mo., this week.

C. E. Jefferson of Kansas City Is here 
buying steers. He bought John Holland’s 
threes yesterday.

Our jtopular stockman, W. T. Hender
son. not only believes in raising fine 
cattle but is also going into the hog busi
ness. He iMLS received from .Missouri an 
extia fine fegistered Poland-Chlna boar.

Jacksen tV Harmon are receiving the 
cattle they lecently bought from Kokernot 
<Sc Ki.keinot.

Alpine and the surrounding territory, 
was visited by a splendid rain last Tues
day night, lasting about two hours. This 
Insures a good summer season.

CONVENTION REPORT

Statement issued by,Chairman B. B.
Paddock of Interest

A statement of expenditures, the 
total of which was $7,044.50, by tho 
cattle conventlen and stock show com
mittee, has been completed and is be
ing sent members as follows:

“ The follow ing pages contain a 
statement of the receipts and expendi
tures on account of the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ convention and the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show, which were 
held in this city In March last, and Is 
published for the Information of those 
who contributed to the fund.

“ An examination of the list of pre
miums paid will disclose the fact that, 
contrary to prevailing opinion on this 
subject, a very small percentage was 
received by citizens of the city who 
have been prominent In the promotion 
of the fat stock show,

“Home people won only $183 In 
premiums. T^e same people contrib
uted $225 to the fund, and expended a 
much larger amount in preparing their 
animals for the show ring and oaring 
for them during the show.; -

"The show was the largest and finest 
in the history o f the organization, and 
it should be made self-sustaining in 
the future. I f a proper place were 
provided for the show so that entrance 
fees and charges for admission could 
be made, as is the case at all other 
similar exhibitions, the public would 
only be required to raise a guarantee 
fund, to guard against accident and 
unexpected contingencies, and the ex
hibition would pay its way.

“ itespectfully,
“B. B. PADDOCK, Chairman."

WEST TBXA§ CATTLE
Secretary' C, M. Hobbs of the Na

tional Laqd and Cattle Company of El 
Paso county has Just returned from 
the south with a trainload o f two-year- 
old high bred Galloway steers which 
are going on the range in El Paso 
county. The steers are considered the 
finest string of stuff ever brought up 
from Texas. Mr. Hobbs says: “Cattle 
in Western Texas are in fine conditlo'n, 
but the beef will soon be exhausted 
On account of the scarcity o f aged 
cattle. Conditions on our ranges were 
never better as we have had an 
abundance of moisture, which guar
antees an immense hay and grass 
crop.’’—Denver Record-Stockman.

TEXAS RANGE CATTLE 
"The reason why the Texas «cattle ere 

better bred than our so-called natives.”  
said T. A. Manley of .Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa, who bought a car load of stockers 
in Kansas City the latter part of the 
week, "la that the Texas ranchmen think 
nothing at all of paying $100 for a good 
young bull. But the average Iowa or IBl- 
nois farmer who'^alaes a few «sattle, would 
never rtand for ahy; such an outlay as 
that, and as a result/the natives of those 
two Staten are the /product of ordinary 
bulls, which arc not even high grades. In 
fact the most of tae bulls used around 
the country generally outside of the range 
country out In the west, where they are 
raising good cattle, are simply aerub«."

NEW YORK, June 10.—(Special Corre
spondence).—The mysterious healing
power of Professor Wallace Hadley of this 
city, which enables him to cure hopeless 
invalids when doctors, drugs and all other 
means have failed, has aroused wide
spread wonder and comment in all cir
cles, physicians ajnd scientists being as 
much In the dark for an explanation as 
those outside the medical profession.

Various attempts to discover this merits 
secret have failed, since he has refused 
to disclose the source of his most mar
velous control over disease and his 
strange power to stay the clutch of death. 
Yet the proven facts and evidence show 
that in hundreds of instances when pa
tients have been pronounced hopelessly 
Incurable and given up to death by doc
tors, Professor Hadley has restored them 
to health so esusily and quickly that it 
borders closely upon the miraculous or 
divine. These cures are the more strange 
and startling since it is known that he 
has discarded the useless drugs usually 
prescribed by physicians and accomplish
es these marvelg by a new and wonderful 
method of treatment unlike any hereto
fore k^w n to science. I Indeed, one wom
an g o ^  so far as to state that Professor 
Hadley made • her heart beat again In 
her body when she was prepared for the 
grave, and he has performed dqxens of 
other seeming miracles of healln|r In the 
face of death. He claims that there is 
no disease he may not cure, and there is 
every reason to believe that this claim, 
startling as it is, is no more than the 
literal truth, since the records show that 
he hag cured cancer, consumption, paraly
sis, deafness and other diseaae supposed 
to be incurable, with the same ease and 
certainty that he cured stomach and kid
ney troubles, rheumatism, catarrh and 
the more common ailments that human 
flesh is heir to.

Powerful and peculiar as is Professor 
Hadley’s ability, an almost equally re
markable thing about this man is the 
fact that he gives his treatment free of 
charge to rich and poor alike, devoting 
himself to the relief of afflicted human
ity Independent of fees or reward. He Is 
quoted as saying that he looks upon this 
power he posesses as a divine gift, and 
that he feels it is his duty as a C!hristian 
to help all who stand in need, without 
attempting to extort money for his serv- 
ics.

During a recent Interview with Profes
sor Hadley the eminent scientist firmly 
but courteously declined to discuss the 
secret of the powsr that he holds, but 
finally was Induced to speak of some Of 
the almost miraculous cures he has made. 
Speaking of the case of Joseph R. Stew
art of Camden, N. J., one of his recent 
patients,'! Professor Hadley said: "Mr.
Stewart had been told by various physi
cians that he had cancer of the stomach, 
complicated with kidney disease and bow
el trouble; that his case was incurable 
and beyond the reach of medicine, and 
that he must make the most of what lit
tle life was left to him before death 
claimed him. He suffered most terrible 
agonies and was on the verge of the grave 
when he applied to me as a last resort. 
Notwithstanding what the doctors had 
said, I accepted the case, put him under 
my treatment and cured him. Today he 
is worth a good many dead nrien, and in 
a recent letter to me speaks of his euro 
as a 'miracle.' Then there was the case 
of Mrs. M.- Worthln^on of Center Square, 
Pa. For twenty-five years she had been 
a hopeless Invalid from complicated fe? 
male troubles, many long months bed
ridden In hospitals, and pronounced hope
lessly Incurable and given up to die by 
all her physicians. But shs put her faith 
In me, threw away her old medicines, and 
Is today the picture and reality of per
fect hlalth. I took up the case of Mr. 
E  C, Bass of El Campo, Texas, after the 
doctors had given him up to death and 
could do nothing to revive him. Brought 
to this condition by the combined attack 
of kidney and Hvdr diseases, dropsy and 
articular rhoumatism, he suffered the tor
ments of the damned ahd was almost In
sane with pain. Doctors and their med
icines failed utterly. But I did not fail.
I cured him. t raatoreA him to life and

health without his even knowing Just how 
It was done. Then recently I received 
this letter frorn Mrs. B. C. McManus of 
Ellison, Ala., which will give you an idea 
of how my patients regard my power to 
cure.”  The writer copied Mrs. McManus* 
letter, which, word for word, is as fol
lows: "At last I am free from palp and
disease; at last my health Is restored, 
and to me it Seems little short of a mira
cle that you could absolutely cure any 
one as sick as 1 was. When you made me 
well again you cured catarrh of the stom
ach and bowels, liver and kidney diseases, 
female troubles and piles. All these you 
cured, as I am the living witness. I am 
so thankful to you for all you have done 
for me, for all you saved me from. I 
would have died without your treatment. 
May God bless you and your good work.’ ’. 
And one from C. S. Harrell of Cato Ark., 
reads: "You seem to know Just what the 
trouble is and Just how to cure It. Here
after I am through with qu$ick doctors 
and their useless drugs, for they are 
not worth a pinch of salt compared with 
your treatment. I was sick so long with 
liver and kidney disease and stomach 
trouble that all the blood seemed gone 
from my body, and I looked like a corpse 
ready for burial. I was so weak and suf
fered so much and se, constantly that I 
could not work on my farm as I needed 
to. Now I am feeling wonderfully differ
ent. You have driven the disease out 
of my body, as you proxhlsed, and I as
sure you that I am most thankful for Jt. 
I feel that you saved my life."

“Cases come to me from all over the 
country," continued the Professor, "that 
have baffled some of the best physicians 
and specialists, where one doctor has said 
the trouble was one thing and the next 
something else, until the patients were at 
a loss to know what disease they reall,v 
were suffering from. Is it any wonder 
that sufferers fall to get well when they 
are not only treated for the wrong dis
ease, but also given useless medicines 
on the hit-or-miss plan? ^ t  I am able 
to make a correct and careful diagnosis 
of each case that comes to me, and, see
ing the cause, apply the power to cure.”

"But how about those who cannot af
ford to come to New York to have yo« 
treat them?”

"It does not make the slightest differ
ence. I cure them In their own horns* 
Just as easily and Just as surely as If I 
went to them or they came to ms, Dis
tance cannot weaken the healing power I 
have. All that any one who Is in In any 
way, from gny cause, has to do Is to 
write me a letter, addressing Wallace 
Hadley, M. D., offf;e‘ 478-A. N''. 2255 
Broadway, New York, telling me the dis
ease they suffer from most, or their 
principal symptoms, age and sex, and I 
will give them a course of home treat
ment absolutely free of charge,”

"Dou you really mean that any one who 
is sick can write you to be cured, without 
paying you any money?”

"Yes. I mean Just thaf, I believe that 
as a Christian' It Is my duty to 'God and 
man to help all who are In need. When 
I have been given the power to cure, 1 
do not believe that I have t|ie right to 
make any one waste his money on useless 
drugs when I can heal hhn without them. 
It is not alone the needless expense, but 
medicines and the surgeon’s knife often 
do more harm than good, as even the 
medical profession will confess If they 
speak the truth. We all owe a duty to 
our fellow men wa must all sehve In one 
way or another. Where a rich mqn 
gives money, I give health. I am not a 
millionaire, but I am able to afford to 
do my share toward relieving the suffer
ings of mankind. , And I am happy to 
glvo freely of my services wherever they 
are needed. I am especially anxious to 
cure any poor mortal who has been told 
that his or her case Is incurable; that- 
there. Is no hope left on earth; or any one 
who has grown weary spending money on 
drugs and doctors In a vain search for 
health. If they will writ«/ to me and ac
cept my offer there is not only hope, but 
an .almost absolute certainty that they 
need be sick no longer. And It Is a bless
ing that my power makes a letter to me 
do j\ist M  much good as a personal visit."
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T C Y â C  C T n n Y U â N  in i lD l I â l  paper and clearijr establishes the of Texas cattlemen that was so long in
, I LAAu U I UuKMAJ1*JUUnHALi fact that the progressive breeders of materializing—a Texas market for Texas 

ITOST W«»BTH. TKXASf range cattle in the state of Texas and cattle.... For many years the stockmen of
■ ' ■ ' ■■■ ' —ill I ■— entire soathvest cannot afford to any Texas and the entire southwest had corn.
Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour- longer engage in the production of a plained of the heavy losses that annually 
j^ l with the West Texas Stockim ^ cheap grade of cattle. Conditions have ensued from shrinkage in the long ship-
Btockr^n Pubfishing có.f*lnco^orat«<Ì not only changed in the range country, menta to distant markets, and the grand
- " . — --------  ■-*■ but they have changed in those sections central idea of the first promoters of the
n s c .  A. McEACHIB..................... Editor where we have usually found a market Fort Worth packing plant was to obviate
 ̂       “  for our surplus stuff. The man who these heavy losses by establishing packing

comes to Texas in search of cheap stuff plants and a big market right here in the 
W ^ t h " ^ T « » i^  accept scrub stuff. He is simply very heart òf the range country. "This

_______ _______________ * trying to pick up cattle that will an- has been successfully accomplished, and
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE; swer his purposes for as little money as today Fort Worth Is recognized as one

One Tear In Advance.....................  $1.B0 possible, and if you tell him you have a of the leading markets of the country,
r~~ —  ---------------------------- -— ~ ~ bunch of scrubs on hand that you would that market Is a constantly growing

a e all Remittances Payab e ^  mxinj b® pleased to close out to him at a bar- proposition. The products of the Fort
St o c k m a n  p u b  co  Fort worth, counter price, the probabilities are worth packing houses are being shipped
Texas. * • ** insulted. out all over the country, and the develop-

— — - III ‘ I» There was a time when the man who rnent that H«-*» come as a result of these
Entered as second-class matter, Jan^ y âs In the market for cheap stuff would things has been felt In every line of busl-

\\% h; T e x V  unde?°ths ¿¿t of con- buy Mexicans and poorer class of Tex- ness represented In this city.
gresa of March 3. 1879. ______ as long horns. But that day has passed. The old plant has gone up In smoke,

" ' ~ The man who stocks up with that char- but It has served its purpose faithfully
Csttl* Halsers* Asaoctatlon of Texas, ^oter of stuff experiences a great deal aJid well.

OFFICERS t of difficulty In getting It off his hands ~ ~ >
^ s ld e n t — W. W. T u r n e y ^ . ..E l Paso from the fact that the man he has to seU a^'iîiimber of
sirst Vice Pres. Iks T. P ir o r . . . .  to is looking for better material. So it years Identified with Dallas, is squarely

........................................ Antonio down the line, and there are none In the race for commissioner of the state
Second Vies Pres.-R ichard Walsh  ̂ the trash that ¡and office. Hon. John I.' Terrell is ^ rv -

............ Falodura Ing his second term as land commissioner
" * V * v * ' * T*  V»* * * ^  ♦ w  produced In a few localities In may not offer for a third term. Mr.

o^ecretary John T. L ytle..Fort Texas and the southwest. The man who Gilbert was here yesterday. He has en-
Treasurer—S. B. Burnett..Fort Worth ^  n «trln^ of catti« nn feed «sted powerful support In Dallas county.

TILE OFFICIAL ORGAN ^ gh-graded stuff from the fact .\ssociatlon are friendly to his candidacy
„  ffortq experience has demonstrated that It and will push his daims with zest. The

mit^ff^MÎ^hv^ The* Stockman- ‘=̂ **3 of cattle that can be fed editors of the country newspapers exertput lOTtn oy »cocaman handie>i t« a powerful Influence when they stand to-
jf "  t i“  T h" *  \  advantage. The more

Gilbert now and will whoop up his cause
ern’ A«« 1 tic nf %e»aQ in prlccs they will bring. All feeders want when the campaign opens up in earnest,
particular! and*' believing that very best stuff the range country can ^as for t^ n ty  years prominently
said Stockman-Jonrnal ,Is in all produce, and the range cattleman who Is - tc a.

ft ^ h n ^ n ^ on 9  ̂ fl̂ nd bringing up the tail end of the procès- citizen of Travis county since 18S9, he
retxtsinc confidence in it^’man- berd Improvement is con- has kept in cloëe touch with his old as-
agement to In future wisely cerned. Is right in the middle of a very puWlshers They tell
and discreetly champion the bad fix. from the fact he is wasting his ^  STll^ coÎidy L d * ^ th ïinterests of the Cattle Raisers tt.«« o.w» i i ms campaign in JJaiias county ana otner
Association of Texas do here- energies In producing some- well-known newspaper men have slgnl-
by in executive meeting as- thing for which there Is no demand. bed their willingness to serve as mem-
sembled, endorse the policies During all the time that the cattle in-of said nancr ndont it n« tVifi  ̂ . T . . . early days of Abilene Mr. Gilbert pub-

' official organ’ of this Associa- bustry has been labwing under a very iished a newspaper at that place and
tlon, and commend It to the marked depression the producers of good Curtis Hancock was the office devil. When
member.shkp aw such. stuff have been selling their product at . ^bo cowmen organized to beat back the

Done by order of the Execu- a fair price There has continued a agriculturists, the red-tlve Committee in the Cltv of  ̂ -i«ero nas conunuea a headed editor championed the cause of
Fort Worth," this March 18, strong demand for well bred stuff that ‘the man with the hoe.’ The campaign 
1905. ’ ’ the depression existing so grenerally could-'was exciting, the contest bitter and men

--------------- -----------------------------------------------  not dissipate. The men who have been '  P ®  cowmen were rich ̂  ̂  ̂ and intluential, the homesteaders were
t h e  DOGY m u st  go  active In breeding^ better stuff the poor, battling for homes for their wives

_„  lew who have made a little money, and and IKtle ones. Gilbert made the cause
Ras City market the''®pasT"few'' dâ iTs haîÜ ^ ifeneral realization of this fact f  the agrlculturists his cause and he

to ^ n *  country at this time and the aggressive editor was shot in a
Iraiine nn tiT  h Î f®»" K®®<3 breeding stock. row which had its origin In the ‘free
country. While Ìli kinds Îï^caTue haie ^ stockman In Texas who ^ n tr o v e ^ . The bullet didn’t put
ì r t k i 'm l S è r L ^ e ;  the old ruts. If ^  min w ïS  h o ?% S iS \ h "e  w ìg
belt state« were *'® *titends to remain In the »cattle pri- of the range-and the tillers of the soil
high-grade stock steers and i^ n y  of businfss he must make up Ms "won pretty
¡ ì r t ì^ Ì h Ì Ì r M ir ^ " ^ '^  Romeihlng ;oin’l to only , reduce the kind of stuff I h r Ìln ic.^^iJ
handed There ^nief? comn and good prices at all spits out his convictions regardless. Men
Ihe" P ^s a ï ™  : r  «U  » - a  »u«lc.en, of Ma ^ p ,  appea, .0  me The w ish.-

own"* i T u ^  '"h '."h” ’  'edRor with a ,hOe-
S t  S i t T ;  i ie  véri ^  ® engaged goring for a backbone never did appeal
toes in one resnect- pota- in this work does not have to hunt for to yours truly. Gilbert is as honest as
high any kind will .sell, but"the^ chea^ r  buyers. They are always locking for ^be day is long, and his old-time news-

r  ^  î"because nébmlv w nni^», remunerative pri.*es. bis candidacy.’ ’-O ld  Politician in Dal-
waits tiem '^be dogy must go. las Times-Herald.
cheap in quality aa well a /ln  prlcl filbert « '¿ b e  Abilene
Bteer« nev«r mou« Dally Reporter and W. L. Gibbs was edi-
stm as as énl^U c o T tr m o ;e T ^ llt lo ^  PASSING OF AN OLD LANDMARK tor of the Abilene Daily Quill there were 
Pounds of p-ain nn tue TK« A * *1 » * 1. i t t w . ww some Stirring events in the history ofC - g n ,X l t é e r ^  Th^ destruction of the old Fort Worth Texas journalism. That was back
has a boUer‘ frame on nelh’’ P ânt, located la North Fort In the year 1885, and just after the mem-
has more süetch to him. has a betteé Worth, by fire Sunday morning, marked orable free grass and lease law campaign,
constitution, Is a better feeder, and the passing of one of the old landmarks ~wbich was one of the warmest ever
ilo'il” *̂ '̂ **̂  ^  *b® bushel of of boom days In this .city. The history irppn vn ii m o n p vgrain than the dogy. Some times it pays i . .. FEED YOU MONEY
to feed df^les, just as It pays sometimes interesting one. your Brain and It Will Feed You
lo raise small potatoes—If you can’t raise fb'ected at an original cost in excess of Morpey and Fame
large oi>e«. if  potatoes are scarce and $400,000, operated for a number of years -----------
tonsrquently high, the frugal housewife »♦ a Inns snit witv, “ Ever since boyhood I have been es-wlll be content to prepare the little ones “  ôas jxnd with varying degrees of j
fot the table, notwithstanding the extra It represented the crystalliza- vinced I ate too rapidly, and failed to
labor and patience required. When beef Hon of the Fort Worth effort to establish masticate my food properly, 
steers are high, packers will buy dogles here the nucleus of a great packing and “ '̂ ’be result was that I found myself, a 
and pay good prices for them, in the * — . lew years ago, afflicted with ailments of
fall of 1903 several feeders took dogy market. The men who pro- ^be stomach and kidneys, which Inter-
Bteers to their feed lots from the Kansas '^olcd this first packing house in Fort fered seriously with my business.
City market, buying them at very low Worth have passed off the scene of ac- “Al last I took the advice of friends
prices. In the early summer of 1904 all ,__ „  . , and began to eat Grape-Nuts instead of
kinds of beef steers were high and these *’®*̂ ®° ®®® ®*̂  with heavy meats, etc., that had consti-
doKÌ€'s, if fat, commanded grood pr-ices packings industry, but the new anJ tuted my former diet.
and showed good profits for the feeders, modern plants of Swift and Armour now “ I found that I was at once benefited

 ̂ ^  successful operation are a fitting monu- ^x>w and the best are preferred by the . .  .. . . . .  , from the heart-burn and the indigestion
killers, because they are relatively cheap- *o the foresight and business sa- ibat used to follow my meals, that the
er than the dogies. if  the packers want SHclty of the men who had an abiding pains In my back from my kidney affec- 
cheap be»'f now they buy southern grass- faith in the future. Ho*' had ceased, showing tliat those or
erà which .are a good deal cheaper than < « < gans had been diealed. and that mv
the corn fed dogles. If they want good ^  ^  ” ®® P®ok' nerves, which used to be uiiifteady. and
baef. they buy high-grade steers, be- purposes. It had been relegated to the my brain, which was slow and lethargic
cause there 1s a high paVeentago of kill rear when the two new plants were put from a heavy diet of meats and greasy
to them. This is the case nine times out jn operation and was last onerated hv the foods, had, not In a moment, but grad- of ten. Obsexvlng feeders see this, and "  »"d  was last operated by the
that is why they want the high-grade Armour Company for a few months while gtored to normal efficiency. Now every 
Stockers and feeders, and are willing to waiting for new plants to be finished, nerve is steady and my brain and thlnk-

prices for them. WhlleJULmay not have been a success so faculties ai-e quicker and more acute
The moral is plain as day. It Is that . , , than for years past.

It behooves stockmen to cull out their  ̂ dollars and cents are concerned, “ After my old style breakfasts l used
pennyrojal breeding stock and u.se only V®* H served Its purpose, and to the to suffer during the forenoon from a feel- 
the best females and purebred males for old plant now gone up In smoke and the luR of weakness which hindered me se-
breeding purposes It pays to do so now. ^bo projected It. Fort Worth owes I »’« 'e  be-
and each succeeding year It will pay k . ta use Grape-Nuts food I can work
bigger. The dogy has had bis day.— '**® development that has come In th« till dinner time with all ease and com- 
Drovers Journal. form of two of the finest and most mod- fort.” Name given by Postum Co., Bat-

Tho  ̂facts brought out !ii the above am plants of the kind In the èountry. Creek, Mich.
•clearly* vindicate the doctrine that ha. And with the establishment of the new R^g^^'tbÌ uSîThook. ‘ ’The Road to
been continually preached in the columns plants has come the fruition of tl̂ e dream Wellville,'* in each« paokage.

fought in the history of Texas. Gilbert 
was an ardent lease law man, and as 
the AbHene country was Just then m vbe 
primary period of Its transition from a 
range country to a farming community, 
the lease law proclivities of the Reporter 
man engendered the lil-wUl of all the cat
tlemen of that section, who were unre
servedly In favor of free grass, which 
involved the grazing of the public domain 
in the western portion of the state with
out cost. But Gilbert, who la red-head
ed, was also hard-headed, and he stuck 
to his principles regardless of the conse
quences and lost both patronage and fa
vor.

’Tlie bad feeling engendered during the 
lease law campaign finally culminated in 
a pistol .duel on the streets of Abilene be
tween Editor Gilbert and Editor Gibbs. 
Elditor Gibbs, who was superintendent of 
the Christian Sunday school, had pub
lished some very fiery strictures upon 
Editor Gilbert, who was superintendent 
of the Methodist Sunday school. ’The 
I'ival ^^tors and Sabbath school super
intendents met on a prominent street cer
ner and Editor Gilbert demanded a writ
ten apology from Editor Gibbs, who had 
his rigffit hand under hi* Prince Albert. 
Eiditor Gibbs gave Editor Gilbert an Icy 
stare and started down the street, when 
Editor Gilbert drew from under the folds 
of his Prince Albert a quirt and proceeded 
to give Editor Gibbs a touch at high life. 
About the second tooch. Editor Gibbs pro
duced a hog-leg from under the folds of 
his Prince Albert, stuck the muzzle un
der Editor Gilbert’s hat brim and pulled 
the trigger. There was a loud report 
and Editor Gilbert went over into the 
gutter, while Editor Gibbs stood on the 
curb and tried to pot him with several 
more shots. Editor Gilbert finally found 
his artillery- and unlimbered on EJdltor 
Gibbs, flrfhg one shot, which put the 
plate glass front of the Abilene National 
Bank out of business. About that time 
rangers rushed up and the editors were 
separated. Gilbert’s proverbially hard 
head served him in good stead 1* this In
stance, as the grape shot from Eiditor 
Gibbs’ siege gun struck hhn over the eye, 
glanced and came out about the temple. 
Both men paid large fines and that ended 
the matter.

Editor Gilbert finally sol(T his AbHene 
newspaper property and went to Dallas, 
where he founded the 'Times-Herald and 
continued with It for several years. From 
Dallas he went to Georipbtown, where he 
was engaged In thv newspaper business 
for several years and then accepted the 
appointment as state expert printer under 
the Sayers administration. Governor Lan- 
ham appointed him superlntndnt of pub
lic buildings and grounds, which position 
he now fills, and during all his public 
life Gilbert has given evidence of a rare 
regard for the discharge of every duty. 
He is a tireless worker, and Is as full of 
energy as an egg Is of meat. Alway* 
true to the principles of the democratic 
party, even when it cost him seriously to 
be true to those principles, Gilbert de
serves well at the hands' of that party. 
He is honest and capable, and the news
paper men of the state generally would 
be pleased to ' see him land the coveted 
plum.

V

THE BEEF TRUST QUESTIDN
The Investigation of the alleged beef 

trust was resumed at Chicago by the Fed
eral government June 7, after a short re
cess, taken, it is believed, to enable the 
authorities at 'Washington to examine and 
pass upon the character of the evidence 
already secured. While no definite In
formation has been given out on the sub
ject It Is generally believed that Indict
ments are pending and returned
again.st several prominent-mefi In connec
tion with the operations of the alleged 
beef trust. In fact, there Is a whisper 
that as many as thirty of these Indict
ments have already been practically 
agreed upon.

It is believed that If the government 
had not become convinced that It was on 
a very warm trail there would have been 
no resumption of the Chicago Investiga
tion. Up to the moment of adjournment 
the Investigation had already cost the 
government the sum of $125,000, which is 
one-fourth of the total amount appro
priated by congress to be expended in an 
investigation of all the trusts complained 
of In the country. Had the government 
not been sanguine of its ability to arrive 
at the desired results In dealing with the 
alleged beef trust. It does not look rea
sonable that there would be any further 
expenditure of money In a wild goose 
chase.

Parties who are In close touch with 
the president of the United States are 
authority for the assertion that he is 
very much displeased with the Garfield 
report, which has been construed Into 
something of an official whlfewash for the 
big packers. It Is said that around Wash
ington this report la looked upon as a 
genuine hoax, and is never spoken of ex
cept in terms of abject derision. Com
missioner Garfield Is not standing up for 
the Infallibility of that report, but has 
publicly expressed himself as willing and 
anxious to correct any Inaccuracies that 
may be In It. and It comes as a straight 
tip from Washington that the president 
is fully satisfied that it Is a mass of gross 
Inaccuracies and there will be some fur
ther developments In the situation of a 
very Interesting nature.

Representatives of the packers recently 
went to Washington to protest against 
the methods employed by the government 
In the pending investigation at Chicago, 
but the report Is that they obtained very 
cold comfort. Their protests fell on deaf 
ears, and the idea engendered by the 
Garfield report that ft was possible t<i 
explain away every appearance of col
lusion and operation in restraint of trade 
has gone up in thin air. The packers 
and their representatives have been forced
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to the reluctant conclusion that the pend* 
In^ lovestigatkm Is to be something mors 
than «A investigation in name only, and 
while the tracks of the member’s of the 
alleged contbiaation have been skillfully 
covered, there are sleuths <m their trail 
who have already demonstrated their abil
ity to bring some very unpleasant facts 
to light.

There can be no doubting or den^llng 
the fact that the men engaged in this 
government investigation have met foe- 
men worthy of their steel. The big pack
ers, If they are engaged in a con>blna- 
tion, as is so generally charged and be
lieved, did not enter into that combina
tion with their eyes closed. They knew 
they were going up against the law of 
the Ignd, and they have exhausted every 
art in an effM-t to cover their tracks so 
that evidence cannot be easily discov
ered. It may that the combination 
existing between them is very largely in 
the nature of a “ gentlemen’s agreement,” 
as It is termed, but it seems to be won
derfully effective. '

Cattlemen all over the country have not 
* weakened a particle on the allegation 

that there is a beef trust in existence, 
and they are firmly of the (pinion that 
the market is being manipulated every 
day in the week by the men who are so 
thoroughly in control of the situation. 
The recent Improvement in the price of 
cattle, they assert. Is but the natural re
sult of shortness i>f the supply, coupled 
with the result that was naturally to be 
expected from the pendhig government 
Investigation. They believe that the in
vestigation has already been worth mil
lions tMT dollars to the'Mve stock industry, 
from the fact that it has compelfed the 
packers to loosen to sonoe extent the hold 
they have upon the situation.

In the mean time, it ts expected that 
the Chicago investigation will bring some 
additional facts to light, and this, with 
the evidence already " adduced, will be 
Buffieient to break up the combination. 
Such is the hope that is now inspiring the 
breast“ «  the average cattleman, but It 
will take time to fully demonstrate 
whether or not It will bring about the 
desired fruition. The alleged beef trust 
seems to be getting in a very close and 
uncomfortable hole.

While a good calf crop Is reported 
from a considerable portion of the 
range country, it is well known that 
the number will be much shorter than 
usual, on account of the indiscriminate 
sacrifice of breeding stock for the past 
two years. Texas will have to pro
vide more mother cattle before there 
can be a return to the normal in this 
respect.

Advices from west Texas indicate 
that the range cattle out in that sec
tion are getting very fat and will be
gin to go to market much earlier than 
usual. But our west Texas friends 
should do the marketing act with cau
tion this season and not indulge in the 
usual procedure of rushing everything 
to market at the same time. A glut
ted market always means demoraliza
tion. •

Texas cattlemen are all resuming 
the work of grading up their herds, 
and in the purchase of improved breed- 
ing animals the fact should not be 
lost sight o f that we have as good 
breeding stock for sale in Texas as 
can be found elsewhere. The man who 
purchases Texas bred stock does not 
have to take the risk of acclimation, 
which is attendant upon purchases 
made outside the state. The patron
izing of home industry is just as de
sirable in the cattle business as it is 
in other lines.

holdings. Sheep money has just as 
great purchasing power as cattle 
money.

The agitation begun by the cattle
men for the proper regulation and 
control of the railways engaged in in
terstate commerce has attracted more 
attention and promises to be product
ive o f more desirable results than any 
movement made in this nation for* a 
decade. The railways are generally 
alarmed over the prospect of Federal 
control, and while they may be able to 
stave it off temporarily, they are go
ing to have to sublnit in the end. The 
cattlemen are thoroughly In earnest 
and will never give up the fight until 
victory has been won. The men who 
are behind this movement are fight
ers and have the requisite pluck and 
determination to see the matter 
through.

The Stockman-Journal has estab
lished a new Breeders’ tHrectory in a 

\ very attractive form, and the breed
ers o f Texas and the southwest should 
all be represented in that department 
o f the paper. 'The Stockman-Journal 
is an institution that has amply proven 
its devotion and worth to the live stock 
industry.

Texas sheepmen are in fine humor 
this spring. They have obtained good 
prices for the fat muttons they have 
sold on the market, and wool has 
brought the best price realized for a 
number of years. Texas needs more 
sheep, and it is a necessity that should 
be promptly supplied.

Fort Worth continues to attract the 
big ranchmen o f the state,- who are 
looking for a place to make their per
manent homes. The latest acquisition 
in that direction is Lee L. Russell, the 
big Menard county cattleman, who is 
negotiating for residence property and 
will hereafter cast his lot with this 
city. It is needless to add that Fort 
Wohth extends the glad hand to Lee 
Russell, and welcomes him as a very 
desirable citizen.__________

The railways still complain that han
dling live stock is an unprofitabale 
line of business, but much of that con
tention appears to be based on the 
damage suits resultant from poor and 
inadequate service. There has been 
considerable complaint of a shortage 
of stock cars this season, and there is 
always complaint of generally poor 
service. When the railways come to 
a realization that moving stock is a 
procedure that entails prompt and ade
quate service they will have less oc
casion for complaint

NOORTHWESTERN RANGE
“In a general way range cattle con

ditions and prospects are good,” said 
Geo. P. Moorhead, the “bug man.” 
“Northern Montana may be said to be 
the exception, and prospects ùp that 
way are anything but bright for the 
cattle grower. All the country north 
of the Yellowstone river is adversely 
affected. Humidity, which has been 
superabundant In Texas, appears to 
have deserted northern Montana. 
South of the Yellowstone the outlook 
is better. On my range, between thè 
Tongue and Powder rivers, grass Is 
good and we will get a beef run. In 
the Black H f s  country prospects 
could not be better, and eastern Wy
oming will have early cattle on the 
market. Western Nebraska and Kan
sas have good grass and Colorado is 
reveling in verdure But if you want 
to see a range carrying more feed than
has ever been seen west of the Mis
souri river go to Texas. Unless I had

seen It I would not have given cre
dence to what I now know to be fa<;t8.”

“With northern Montana cattlemen 
the situation is serious. Dronth 
stayed with them pensistently for sev
eral years, and they are carrying two 
and In some cases three sets o f cattle 
they cannot get fat. These are getting 
old and coarse, and whmi they reach 
market will not be desirable from the 
killer’s standpoint John M. Holt, 
whom I saw in Omaha the other day, 
had just arrived from Montana and en
lightened me on these matters. The 
Stacy outfit, which ranges on the north 
side of the Yellowstone, does not ex
pect a beef run this year and similar 
conditions prevail between the Yel
lowstone and the Canadian line.

“Texas has sold nearly all the 2- 
year-old cattle available for northern- 
delivery, but some are left. I had a 
wire today asking me If I could use a 
string at |19. They were priced to me 
at $22 when I was In Amarillo. The 
range on twos this year has been $17 
to $25, but to get the latter price they 
had to be dehorned, well-bred and w'ell 
wintered, fit. In fact, for Iowa fe e i 
lota. The twos that brought $24 to 
$25 w^re fed hay all winter and in 
splendid condition.

“The northwestern movement will 
be light this year and comparatively 
few are going to Montana or the Da
kotas. Colorado has taken a Large 
number, owing to abundance of grass 
there. Most of the cattle going to 
Colorado wHl be hay fed and there is 
an intention to make pea-fed beef oh 
the same plan that Iambs are finished 
on peas. Kansas has also taken a 
large number of Texas cattle, paying 
fancy prices. When the fat cattle 
market was booming In March and 
April Kansans fairly elbowed each 
other, paying $32 per head for ordi
nary 3-year-old steers. If they get out 
even on these they will be lucky. 
Iowa’s corn crop is not In the Best of 
shape, but with good weather from 
now on prospects will improve. Very 
little of the crop has been plowed the 
first time and It is all backward.”

Write us the stock news of your 
vicinity regularly. We are ) always 
pleased to have communicaticms from 
friends of the paper all over the south
west. It will take but little of your 
time and will add much to the inter
est that Is felt in the paper.

If there is to be an independent 
packing house built in Texas by the 
Texas Liebig Meat Company, Fort 
Worth is the place where the plant 
should be located. This city is the 
packing and live stock market center 
of the southwest.

If you would save loss among your 
young stock this summer, don’t forget 
that vaccination is a preventive of 
blackleg. A little effort and expense 
In this direction now will save you 
money in the end.

Grass is getting in such condition 
now that it is putting fat on the range 
cattle. The warm weather is taking 
the sap out of it.

The new American Live Stock 
Growers’ Asssociation has started out 
with a membership of about. 600, and 
that Is a good snowing for the'time it 
has been in actual existence. The 
time is not far distant when it will 
have a membership exceeding 5,000< 
for fhe American has sprung into ex
istence for the specific purpose of sup
plying a long felt want.

Reports indicate that' the supply of 
Texas steers above the quarantine line 
have been pretty well cleaned tq) this 
season, and this establishes the fact 
that those who said the supply was 
limited early in the season knew just 
exactly what they were talking about.' 
'There were fewer steers for sale in 
the safe area this last spring than ever 
before In the history of the state.

It is strange that the enterprising 
Denver newspaper men who dlscov^ 
ered that Secretary Tomlinson of the 
American Live Stock Growers’ Asso
ciation is an emissary of the beef 
trust let President MacKenzie and the 
other officers of the association es
cape. ’The allegation would have been 
entitled to jnst as much credence in 
one respect as the other.

The passing of the big Spur ranch 
out of the hands of a foreign syndicate 
into the possession of Swenson Broth
ers of New York means that this great 
property ■will be highly developed and 
the ranch will henceforth be conduct
ed along modern lines. The Swensons 
have done a great work for the cattle 
industry in the southwest, and have 
made money off their ranches in this 
state when other ranchmen were com
plaining of hard times. They are 
strictly up-to-date in their methods.

What Texas neds now Is not more 
cattle, but better cattle and more feed. 
Every ranchman who is trying to im
prove the quality of his herds should 
not forget that the feed crop is one- 
of the things that is necessary to back 
up the good blood. The old practice 
of letting cattle starve during one-third 
of the year always results in dead loss, 
from the fact that another third of 
year Is lost in the process of getting 
them in thrifty condition again. Raise 
feed and keep your cattle in thrifty 
condition the year around.

Now that the~cattle industry of the 
country is upon a prosperous basis 
again, due credit should be 
great CatUe Raisers’ Association of 
Texas for what iC has been instrumen
tal inThere is no question but that the wor 
done by the association in se e in g  to 
bring about these improved conditions 
is very largely responsible J 
suit and the duty of every cattleman 
in-th£.80uthwest isj?lear. Membersh^ 
applications can be readily 
by addressing the eff^ient an 
modatlng secretary. Captain John . 
Lytle, Fort Wtorth._________

The ranchmen down in the Concho 
country who have Indulged In the 
practice of running sheep with their 
cattle have again made a killing this 
season, as both sheep and wool have 
brought good prices. Of course, 
all know that there Is an antipathy to
ward sheep existing In the breast of 
the average cattleman, but no man 
is in the stock business as a matter 
of sentiment. He Is In it for what 
he can get out o f It, and if a combi
nation of sheep with cattle will yield 
the best results, then the cattleman 
is standing in his own light when he 
falls to add a bunch of sheep to his

Rheumatism Cured Free
After years of experimenting we have formulated a paste, which when 

applied to any portion of the body, suffering from rheumatism, will imme
diately relieve, and eventually cure the most persistent case of rheumatl.sm. 
If you are a sufferer, and among the first to answer this announcement, 
W'e will send you, prepaid mall, a box of this wonderful oil. all that is asked 
in return, is the privilege of referring to you (when cured) In corresponding 
with prospective customers in your locality.

NO TESTIMONIALS SOLICITED, NO NAMES PUBLISHED.
All that is required is your name and address, and full particulars re

garding your case, accompanied by this offer.

A S S O C IA T E D  DRUG ST O R E S
Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, Texas, LOUISVII^LE, KT.

OLDS
Gasoline
ENGINES

FOR ALL POWER PURPOSES.. The Olds Galosine Engine has been 
adopted by the U. S, Government. Write for catalogue and prices.

HAWKINS AUTO AND GAS ENGINE CO^ Houston Texas.
Mention The Stockman-Journal. \

Southern Pacific
H O T E L  R U G E R S

A T  S E A B R O O K -O N -T H E -B A Y  IS N O W  
O P E N  FO R  T H E  S U M M E R  S E A S O N

Seabrook is located on the Southern 
Pacific (G. H. A  N. Ry.) between 

Houston and Galveston, and it
AM IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND A SUIVliVIER VACATION

B O ATIN G , B A T H IN G , SA ILIN G , F U H IN G .
For schedules, rates and any other Information, write

A * h e l l e n ,Qen. Pass. Agent Asst. Gen. Pass. A gt
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 

or HOTEL RUQER8, Seabrook.
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Fonowltif la the program of the State 
Swine Breeders' Association at the Texas 
Farmers' C onfess to be held at College 
Station, July 25 to 27:

"The Texas State Swine Breeders' As
sociation; Its Past and Future," H. IB. 
Singleton, McKinney, Texas.

"The Hog Grower, the Stock Yards, the 
Packers," O. W. Matthews, Fort Worth.

"Relation of the Breeder and Pork 
Grower," P, N. Hudspeth, Bowie, Texas-

"Breeders’ Ethics," John W. Stewart, 
Sherman, Texas.

"Farmers' Institute Work," J. W. Car- 
■sn. Agricultural and Mechanical College,

"Modern Improvements for Hog Farm
ing," W. W. Sloan, Jr., Fort Worth.

"Can Texas Compete with the North 
In Growing Pork Hogs?" W. J. Duffel, 
West, Texas.

"Texas vs. the World for Pure Bred 
Hogs," George P. Ullard, Seguln, Texas.

"The Hog and the Detlry," W . C. Le- 
Baron, San Antonio, Texas.

"Value of a Balanced Ration,”  Professoo 
John A. Cra^, Agricultural and Mechani
cal College.

"Should the Breeder Exhibit at the 
Pairs?" Ed Edmonson, Newark, Texas.

"The Hog In East Texas," B. P, Rog
ers, Palestine, Texas.

"Pointers on Marketing and Shipping 
Porkers,”  G. E. King, Taylor, Texas.

"West Texas a Hog Country," T. H. 
Pressley, Kingsbury, Texas.

"Judging Hogs," Professor P. R. Mar
shall, Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege.

“ Growing Hogs In the Panhandle Sec
tion," W. K. Stokes, Stratford, Texas.

"Value oi Green Pasture," W. M. Kerr, 
McKinney, Texas.

“Growing Hogs on the Coast,”  Parmer 
Clark, Corpus Chrlstl, Texas.

"The Greatest of All—Alfalfa.'^* R. B 
Smith, Sherman, Texas.

"How I Grow Hogs," W, E. Braly, Ce
leste. Texas,

"The Pig In the Orchard," C, D, Jar- 
ratt, Dialville, Texas.

"Pen Pigs for Home Use,”  J. W. Laln- 
hart, Bonham, Texas.

"Can Hogs Be Grown Profitably on 
Black Land?" Aaron Coffee, McKinney, 
Tekas.

"'rhe Male Hog ”  George B. Simmons, 
Ben Franklin, Texas.

The Brood Sow," J, J. McLain, Anna, 
Texas.

"First Three Months of Pig Life,”  O. W. 
Cllett, Martlndale, Texas.

"Sanitary Pointers," W. C. Green, San 
Marcos, Texas.

"Hogs vs. Cotton," J. C. Hestand, Sher
man, Texas.

"Growing Bacon Hogs," Joseph F. Nich
ols, Greenville, Texas.
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BUSINESS
EDUCATION

SCHOUÎ IPŜ F R E E
^ Clip this notice and present or send to

JDRAIGHON’ S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEOB
Fort Worth, Austin, Waco, Denison, Okla

homa City or San Antonio
and receive booklet containing almost 100 mis
spelled words explaining that we giro, AB80- 
LUTKLY PREE; 130 scholarships for PER
SONAL instruction or HOME STUDY to those 
finding most miaspeUod words in the booklet. 
Most Instructivs contest ever conductofL Book
let contains letters from bankers and business 
men (rivii^ reasons whv you should attend D. 
P. B. C. 'Those who fail to got free scholarship

Ft. Worth Kindergarten Gollega
Two years’ course, gives thorough professional training as well as general culture 
Send for catalogue. Address Miss. Florence E. Ward, Principal, 612 Lamar St., 
Fort Worth.

New Mexico Military Institute
A strictly Military Boarding School for boys and. young men. Healthiest location 
In the union. Owned and supported by the Territory of New Mexico. For cata
logue address: New Mexico Military Institute, Roswell, N. M.

T H E  IM P R O V E D  B R E E D S
It has been asked why there Is such 

diversity of opinion among range men 
as to the Improved breeds best adapted 
to the western rejige. Some of the cat
tlemen insist that the Hereford is the 
only breed fit to meet such conditions. 
Others are as strongly partisans of the 
Aberdeen Angus and still others for 
the Shorthorn or GaDoway. We dc 
not know that there la any more rea
son for surprise at this diversity of 
opinion among range men than among 
the farmers amd breeders o f the Missis
sippi valley. Some people prefer 
one breed amd some another. The 
color of one breed apgicals to some 
men more th»n to others as well as the 
general chars crterlstics. In fact. It Is 
nothing raor«, than a maitter of taste. 
One thing to be remembered in regard 
to the range country is tbat when any 
one breed b as become pretty well es
tablished in a certain section it Is to 
the advant age of all the cattlemen 
thereabout?; to use bulls oif this breed 
■liiipiT be«;ause it is not possible to 
•trletly confine the bulls bo the herds 
in which fchey belong and If they stray

“ SAVE

will, as explained in booklet, get lo  cents for 
e£ich misspelled word found. Let us tell you 
all about our educational contest and opr
GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT

(Clip Jrom Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
A High - Grade 
Bchool Stands fer 
best instruction, 
discipline, physic.'il 
development. For 
two years we have 
had all the board
ing boys we could 
a 0 0 o m m o date, 
though we build 
last year sixteen 
rooms for boys.

Write early for 
particulars and fine 
catalogue.

CARLISLE, A. M., LL. D., 
Arlington, Texas.

I
they will not do the damage they 
would if of a different breed. For ex
ample, In a Section where the Hereford 
Is popular and quite generally used, the 
ranchman who brings in a, bunch of 
Angus bulls and turns them on his 
range Is taking chances on having 
some high class Angus steers If they 
happen to stray on a Hereford range. 
It Is not possible to say what breed is 
best adapted for range conditions. 
Most cattlemen have pretty well de
fined opinions on the subject them
selves but these are formed under their 
own conditions and environments.

THE KANSAS ClTY VETERINARY COLLEGE
Catalog giving full Information sent on request.

DR. S. STEWART, $ec, 36^1 E. 15th S t, Kansas City, Mo.
‘ c.

J. M.

Y o u  C a .n  Becom e olfíé

Army or NaLvy 
O fficer

ir you are a persevering, moral young man, 
between the ages of 17 and 35 years, pos
sessing a good common school education 
and passing the necessary physical exam
ination.

Further particulars for four cents' In 
stamps, hy addressing

H. W. PHILLIPS. Louisville, Ky.

EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE
Tells how all Elye and Ear Dlsaases may 

be cured at home at small cost by mild 
bedlclnes. It Is handsomely Illustrated, 
full of valuable information, and should 
be read by every suffejer from any eye 
or ear trouble. This book la written by 
Dr. Curts, originator of the world-famed 
Mild Medicine Method, which without 
knife or pain speedily cures most hopeless 
cases. Dr. Curts offers to send the book 
absolutely FREE to all who write for it 
Address Dr. F. G. Curts, 421 Gumble 
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

By calling at the Fort Worth Marble 
and Granite Works, the leading monu
mental manufacturers of the southwest 
we can supply your demands, as we al
ways have on hand an extensive and 
elaborate stock of finished monuments to 
select from.

E. T. BERGIIM
NORTH MAIN AND SECOND STREETS, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.t

Rogan $ Simmons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Booms 9, 10 and 11, First National Bank 
Building.

AUSTIN, TEXAS.

PREDICTS HEAVY RUN
F. Q. Oxsheer of Fort Worth arrived at 

the Exchange Building this morning and 
spent the day attending to some busi
ness matters relating to his big ranch in
terests. Mr. Oxsheer owns a big cattle 
ranch In Hockley county, Texas, and an
other one In Martin county. He has just 
been out to these ranches, where he spent 
some time looking over them. "I look 
for a heavy run Just pow of grrass cattle 
from that part of the country,”  said Mr. 
Oxsheer. "The prices are good on that 
class of stuff, and the cattle are fat. 
When cattle get fat In that country they 
must be marketed, as there is no use to 
hold them after that. And I might Just 
say that the cattlemen all over that coun
try are feeling very good this spring over 
the general conditions of the business.” — 
Kansas City Drovers’ Telegram.

TEXAR K AN A

Memphis
P IN E B L U IT

= St. L,ou?
And the NORTH and EAST reached best

-------^VIA— =■

D O U B L E  D A I L Y  T R A I N  S E R V I C E  
RECLINING CHAIR CARS— SEATS FREE 

PARLOR CAFE CARS—M EALS A  LA CARTE 
PALACE SLEEPING CARS

--------- Composed of- —
a l l  n e w  w i d e  v e s t ib u l e d  e q u ip m e n t

--------- Our Trains Use the----------
Ma4?nificent Doublq  ̂Track Steel Bridge

« Over £he Mississippi River at Thebes
For rates, schedules or other information

ASK AI^Y COTTON BELT MAN, OR ADDRESS
D. M. MORGAN, J. F. LEHANE, OUS HOOVER,

Traveling Passenger Agt., General Passenger Agt., Traveling Passenger Agt., 
Fort Worth, Tex. Tyler, Texas. Waco, Texas.

W IN D  M IL L S
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This is iU 6Sd year. ^

P U M P S T A N K S
.Eve^ kind of hand and power pump. Steel tanks shipped in knock down that 
Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co., .  w-

Canal street. 16 Street and 16 Place, Chi-
cago. 111. T. R. FLEMINU, MQR.

itOM’ TBUr.eMSOUME ENGINES
Ua no TlSr*«loa. «M  We «oantMl 0«
t edepted for irrtntion in onnneetton wihi <mr ee<iiriraK«.l foiree pni 
peirer—edepUd tor HtocCfie UrMUif, MeriM end Pnmidlie »«rpo 
ngkar M «  tttk  Streete. O lU O aS «. XUU. TUla U our Mtk y<

-UNTIL TOU INVISnOAT* 
"T U E  M ASTES WORUM AM.'*
A cwo-ejrlUxler KaeoUne engine m i^ 
erlor to all on»<jUn<ler anrinee, 

rtatle orCoat* laea(Obay and leaa to ron. Qwleker and eaaior atartedi haa a wider apbere of uaefalnae«. Baa no Tibrattoa. ean We mountod on auy ligbt warou aa a portal
trartloa. Watna Ima than hair or oae-erHader ■oflnaa. Oira «Am of aa«1aa rc<|atraa. Bapoatolly adapted for irrta------- --------------------
tXam I, t)i, «, >, 4, I, Ik U aad M llaraa Pow t^ Hlph-erade OajwliaaJtnrnMa^ to • herae pwwer- 
W-MsBttcS thia peper. Stod <er eetologae. T M S T K M t'l.K  PU M P O arM aaSra.. Meagher
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By B. O. Gammon, Des Moines, Iowa.
Yielding to the universal and ever In

creasing demand for polled cattle a pop
ular beef breed, the Herefords, have at 
least been produced hornless and we have 
what a few years ago was declared an 
anomaly, the Polled Heerford.

__ the American Polled Here-
fOTd Ct̂ ,ttle Club was organized and In
corporated at Des Moines, Iowa, for the 
purpose of breeding. Improving, record
ing and furthering the Interests of Polled 
Hereford cattle.

There was in existence at the time of 
the organization of the club some natu
rally polled cattle approximating the 
Hefeord typo and hav>ng a white face 
and otner characteristic Hereford maric- 
ings, and the members of the club had 
been breeding them for some time. Mr. 
Warren Gammon of Des Moines, Iowa, 
became interested in Darwin’s ‘ ‘The Or
igin of Species” and from the facts and 
principles set forth therein he became 
convinced that there must be among 
Hereford cattlea s antK>ng all other kinds 
of animals some sports or freaks. He 
determined to find out whether or not 
there existed any naturally polled or mu- 
ley Herefords that were pui;ebred and 
recorded. By writing to every member 
of the American Hereford Cattle Breed-

X_brs’ Association he found that there were
f fourteen head of such cattle, four males 

and ten females. The four males were 
purchased by the members of the club 
as were seven of the females. The seven 
cows and the best one of the bulls were 
placed in Mr. Gammon's herd and he has 
since been mating them with some excel
lent results.

In 1902-03, the first year after the es- 
tabHshment of the herd, six nicely polled 
calves were raised. These were all good 
Individuals and two of the males were 
sold, oi>e to go to the Wyoming Experi
ment Station and the other to an Indian 
herd. Another male discovered about 
this time in Missouri was sold to a Cana
dian breeder, where he has been mated 
with several high-class horned cows and 
lias sired some good polled calves. In 
1903-4 eight polled calves were raised, 
part of them being from horned dams. 
The tliree males were sold to head good 
herds in Iowa, Illinois and Nebraska. 
Most of the females were retained in the 
originator’s herd, where they will be used 
for breeding purposes as soon as old 
enough.

Thus far our herd bull, Giant, 101,740 
(218) has sired about 75 per cent of his 
calves hornless when used on horned cows 
and about 95 per cent hornless when used 
on polled cows. We have this year j)ast 
been mating him with some young horned 
heifers of very excellent breeding and ex
pect quite a nice lot of polled calves this 
spring. We nave also sold several of 
these heifers, safe In calf to Giant, and 
thus some six or eight herds will be start
ed without waiting for our young stuff to 
come on. By breeding sires on the high
est class of Hereford dams we expect to 
keep the individuality of Polled Herefords 
on a high plane and sacrifice none of the 
good qualities of the horned Herefords 
while eliminating the horns.

Like every other new thing the Polled 
Herefords have to fight their way for a 
time and win recognition on their merits. 
Three years ago prominent Hereford men 
•aid that It was worse than useless to at
tempt to br*ed off the heavy Sbateovd 
horn, that it would take yeari ot egrelBl 
selection to do it and that HeseftxAs were 
good enough with horns. ‘Wte editor of 
one of the prominent farm Journals of the 
middle west laughed the idea to scorn and 
declared the production of a naturally 
poked Hereford an impossibility, but even 
then. there were fourteen head in exist
ence and facts are hard things to laugh 
aside. The feeders and the butchers are 
imperatively demanding polled cattle and 
to supply this demand the breeder must 
raise them. The consumers were with us 
and .we kept at the task. The tide ebbed 
and has turned to the flood. The demand 
for Polled Herefords is growing many 
times as fast as the supply and those wno 
were most averse to the idea are now omy 
waiting to get hold of a bull to start 
breeding them. Nearly every calf sold 
from the origrinator’s herd has been sold 
at three to six months of age, only two 
having been held until they were year
lings. and the prices for these young 
calves have averaged more than three 
hundred dollars per head. Single cows in 
this herd, bought for $100 to $150 per 
head, are each year giving net returns 
equal to those from a good quarter section 
of land for whievh $10,000 has been re
fused.

And what cf the future? Giant, the 
original Polled Hereford, is just in his 
prime and is siring calves far better than 
himself. The young bulls already dis
persed have gone into herds of high merit, 
under the careo f Hereford enthusiasts 
•nd we may reasonably expect results 
from their Judicious mating with the best 
strains of Hereford blood. Some of the 
most noted breeders and showmen that 
the Hreeford breed ever knew are becom
ing enthu-slastlc over the idea.

As for the standard of individuality al
ready attained late reproductions from a 
photograph of a nine months calf that 
weighed 775 pounds the day the picture 
was taken speaks plainer than words. For 
the coming years we are building to th* 
very best of our knoweldge. Using as 
sires the best polled individuals we can 
produce, we are making them with cows 
bred in the best herds of the country and 
rich in the bluest blood of Herefordom. 
Thus we ought soon to produce Polled 
Herefords worthy the company of any 
ring.

There are a number of good reasons 
lor the increasing popularity of polled
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cattle in general and Polled Herefords 
in particular, a few of which may be 
noted here in passing. All the merits of 
the Hereford ,as an early-maturing, 
thrifty and vigorous beef type are re- 
tairred in this new breed and to them are 
added the merits of the polled head. You 
who have followed your steers to market 
and seen them sold have doubtless no
ticed that the steers sold for export are 
almost inavariably hornless. Export buy
ers win not look at horned stuff so long 
as those is any possibility of filling their 
orders from hornless lots. They haxe long 
ago learned what, it seems, the feeders 
have not, that horns are a very costly 
feature on beef cattle. A few gored and 
injured steers or a broken horn or two 
cut too deeply into the profits and when 
they can be avoided by selecting polled 
or dehorned stuff xhat is the kind they 
will take. No less an auth,orlty*;thau the 
Weekly Live Stock Report In an editorial 
on dehorning feeders says, ‘ ‘Dehorned 
beeves command much wider conrpetltion 
from the buyers and sell at a premium 
of 10 to 30 cents per cwt., over horned 
steers.-”  It is also a recognized fact that 
the quiet steer will fatten much more 
readily and cheaply than his restless 
mate and no one thing does more to quiet 
feeders than removing their horns. The 
weapon gone the desire to use it seems to 
be lost almost entirely. Then there is the 
question of uniformity. The Hereford 
color is such as to result in very uniform 
lots of cattle if it were not for the horns.
An upturned horn Increases the apparent 
length of face, and a wide spreading horn 
harks back to the Texas longhorn, while 
too coarse a horn portends coarse meat 
and a maximum of bone. But without 
Tfiforns the Hereford Is one of the easiest 
of breeds to prodwe in uniform lots, and 
the market toppers are Invariably uni
form. The man who winters cattle saves 
money on the lot if they are hornless, as 
it takes much less room for them than 
for those with horns, and since they will 
huddle more closely together they will 
keep warmer and their feed will do them 
more good. Comfort and quiet go a long 
way toward fattening a steer and coupled 
with plenty of good feed make a most ex
cellent ration. They are both more easily 
attained -when your cattle are without 
vicious, cruel and cxcltUig weapons. Few 
herds of any age have escaped an abor
tion or two from the worry and fret of 
the horned cow or bull of ugly disposition, 
and the danger from this cause alone 
is hard to exaggerate. So when we sum 
up the danger to life and Ihnb of the 
owner, the danger of abortion, the danger 
of broken horns, gouged eyes ahd bruised 
or disemboweled mates in transit, the dis
count of ten to thirty cents per cwt. in 
the yard, the lack of uniformity, and the 
various other concomitants of horns on 
beef cattle we readily see why polled cat
tle are gaining so rapidly in the favor 
of the leading breeders and feeders of the
country. - * < - • - .............. ■ ........ .

Uniting as do the Polled Herefords, all
the popular characteristics of the horned known stockman, who has been a trader 
Herefords with the polled featpre, we on this market for several years, arrived 
are at a loss to see anything other than here yesterday from a two weeks’ trip 
a bright future for this new breed. There Uirough Texas, including the Pecos valley, 
are those who will say that it is only on Mr. Wlgglesworth went down to that 
experiment as yet and may prove abortive country to look the cattle situation over, 
but we now have thrée distinct strains or and while there he purchased thirty car- 
families provided for since we have three loads of stockers and heavy steera 
unrelated bulls. Thus those who fear in- “The prices of cattle are high al olver 
breeding may use fresh blood freely while that country,” remarked Mr. Wlggles- 
those who believe In the half-brother worth, “and steers have been bought up 
cross on the half sister may obtain plen- all over that country by the ranchers at 
ty of material for their system of mating, high prices. Of course a good many have 
The Hereford type Is too firmly establish- been shipped to market, as they got fat 
ed too well and favorably known to ever about one month earlier this spring than 
disappear from the shambles and this new usual on account of the good grass. And 
character, demanded as it is by the con- let me say rig^t hero that the heavy 
sumer, can and very soonwill be perma- runs of grass cattle will be a month

COLORADO SUMMER
IS A  PERFECT EXPERIENCE

Spendryour Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Cnsp, Puw, Piney Air. Gather Strength and Hea^^ 
^om  jjie Great Out-of-Doors, and (X)nie home happy. 
From June 1 to ^ptember 30 the Santa Fe will sell 
you Ti>^d trip tickets at very low rates. Ask the 
Santa Fe Agent for particulars.

- W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A. V 
Galveston, Texas.

i R
you are going to take a trip it would be 
A GOOD IDEA for you to see a representa
tive of the

H. T , C . R . R .
before you decide on the route.

Summer Excursion Tickets on sale daily at low rates.
QUICK TIME BETW EEN SOUTH and NORTH TEXAS

2—Through Trains Daily—2
PULLMAN SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 

Waco, Fort Worth, Denver, via II. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 
F. W. & D. C. {The Denver Eoad) and Colorado & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, S t Louis
via G. H. & N. to Houston, H. & T. C. to Denison and 
M., K. & T. to St. Louis.
For further information see ticket agent or address 

M. L, ROBBINS, G. P. A., Houston, Texas.

nently fixed.

DIPPED CATTLE THRIVING
Leslie J. Allen, Inspetetor of the bureau 

of animal industry. In charge of the gov-

earlier this summer than usual. In form
er year« we got our heavy runs along in 
August and somethnea In September, but 
this year they are bound to come right 
along early. Cows have been celling at
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^  HEREFORD, TEXAS, ^

Ranch and | 
Farm Lands |

In any alae tracts to suit buyer, ♦  
from $S to $5 per acre. Y

* 5WHta me before buying. A

W. H. RAYZOR I
Hereford. Texas. ^

NELSON AND DRAUQHON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Fort Worth, Texas, guarantees to teach$16 down there, which is high, and year- 
ernment inspection at the dipping vats steers have been picked up at cor- you Bookkeeping and Banking bi faom
in the Osage and Kaw Indian reserva- respondingly high prices. eight to twelve we^a, and Shorthand In
tlons, has filed an official report with "Out in the Pecos valley things are as short time as any first-class college.
Colonel Albert Dean, showing the con- looking rosy. All along that valley 'the telegraphy in four months. For cata>
dltlon of cattle dipped in that district, as country is covered with heavy grass, and logo« siddress J. W, Draaghon, PresldenL
per government instructions, during the the cattle are doing well. I expect to Nelson and Draughon Business Coüege,
present season. This report Is of un- foake another trip down there this fall, fth and Main Sts., Fort Worth. Texas.
usual Interest for the reason that many although I expect to find stockers and -------
rumors have gone forth to the effect that feeders very high then.”

from dipping has been verythe loss 
heavy.

Mr. Allen, after enumerating the local 
pastures Inspected by him, says: “ T’he

Why Pay Rent
BEEF TRUST INVESTIGATION When a 4 per cent interest contract with 

^  CHICAGO, 111., June 10.—According to us will pay for your home or property at
tot^rnumber "o f^ tt^  In these pastures the report which reached Chicago there is less than ordin.ary rent? Agents wanted, 
ia head and I found all doing re- «- strong probability that the present Write u.s for particulars. Equitaolo Hqree
¡ ^ r S y  well i ,  a ^  grand Jury will adjourn, possibly without Association, 510 Juanita Bldg., Dallas,,
cattle are In better condition than those returning any indictments. It is said that Texas.
wintered in the reservations. This may during the latter days of the inquiry the --------------------------------------------------------------
be due however, entirely to the fact that JuiY struck a new line of evidence, which has been instructed to carry on the In- 
they were in much better flesh when greatly w idens the scope of the Investl- vestigation in accordance with the wishes
put on picture. gallon and gave promise of sensational of the grand Jurors, who are said to have

“ In some Instances It was Impracticable results. This happened only a few days become discouraged over the scarcity of
to see the owner or party In charge at the before the recess was taken, and It is positive evidence on which to vote Indlct-
cattle, therefore the Information obtain- understood to have (»used District At- ments.
able, was In some cases lnac<nirate, but Morrlaon and Mr. Pagln to visit indictments are returned against any
such as to warrant the statement that the WMhlngton.  ̂ j, of the packing concerns the National
loss by death, from 'all causes, has to evidence uncov rod packing Company or the Aetna Trading
date been approximately 130 head—some- I* of such Imp^ance m  to warrant a c^mpajiy, it is pointed out that the dl- 
what less than four-fifths of 1 per cent, continuance of the loves Igat on for |j,e real executive heads of the
I think it would be fair to conclude from weeks to come, and the railing of another companies, may find themselves made de-
the above that the loss by death by rea- grand Jury tc> relieve the present one, ^en^ants.
son of dipping has not exceeded one- which be^n its duties March 20. The packers, according to Attorney Al-
half of one per cent. Veeder, counsel for Swift & Co..

“ It appears that all herds were very of tratlmony ,  Th» making no preparations in antlclpa-
much stiffened (probably due wholly to a\ail^le for the purpose of the Investlgi- action of the grand Jury,
soreness of the skin) for some ten days t*oo tlmt may be turned over to a new p gwlft recently returned from Eu-
to two weeks after dipping. At thLs time. gran<j^|ury^__ _ rope.' while his brother. Edward F. Swift,
however, K I s rare that any animal understood, too, that, should In

dictments be voted on the evidence now and J. Ogden Armour still are traveling
shows any unfavorable effects. Both the u.ctm «..« ..uj, continent. As far as Is known
dlpp^ and the wl^ered rattle In ^  heads of the other packing concerna
vicinity appear to be entirely free from 
tick Infection.”

TEXAS STEERS SCARCE
KANSAS CITY, June 10.—J. H. Wlg- 

gI**worth of Cummings, Kan., a well

purwance of the Inquiry might be greatly ,
handicapped.

It is admitted by Federal officials that
the action of the grand Jury depends on The big packers took 50 oerits per hun- 
the Instructions Mr. Morrison brings back dred off of fat rattle last week for no 
from the department of Justloe. The other reason than Just be<»u8e they 
most reliable report Is that Mr. Morrison couliL—San Antonio Stockman.
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BE eVEBSTOCKEO
The ample rains that have fallen 

this spring have worked a marvelous
change in the condition of the ranges 
of the west and M'ith proper usage 
the effect. shcAild be noticed for more 
than one season. Those who have 
given thought to the matter realize 
lully that overstocking not only causes 
loss of.^cattle and sheep from starva- 
uon in time od drought, but it causes 
the rapid extermination of the most 
valuable of the native grasses and 
forage plants. In any pasture grasses 
first eaten down are those which are 
the most nutritious or most palatable. 
Unless, the pasturage Is fostered and 
thèse best grasses are protected by 
resting or by artificial care and culti
vation, they are soon reduced in num
ber and become unimportant factors. 
They are prevented from ripening 
seed and are eaten so close that often 
the roots are killed by exposure. The 
first result of over-grazing is the dis
appearance of the best grasses, that 
is a lessening of the potential carry
ing capacity of the pasture. If the 
best grasses cover 25 per cent of the 
range, the loss from over-grazing will 
be at least that amount. If the pas
ture is stil over-stocked, a similar pro
cess Is continued with the remaining 
species until at last not a blade or 
fragment of a stem is left to support 
any grazing animal. The young shoots 
are eaten off as rapidly as put forth 
and the vitality of the plant is sapped, 
so that they are unableto endure the 
extremes of temperature or shortage 
or water supply to the same degree as 
when growth has been uninterrupted. 
It has been noticed that very often 
In times of drouth the best grazing 
grasses, such as sedge grasses, needle 
grasses, gramas and curly mesquite, 
which will ordinarily withstand the 
hardest usage are destroyed root and 
branch by being eaten into the ground. 
Kot only is the grass destroyed, but the 
ground over extensive areas is tram
pled and lompauted by cattle until 
every sprig that gi*ows upon it breaks 
up and is blown away. Following the 
destruction of the valuable perennials, 
the low annuals, such as the six weeks’ 
grama, come in and supply almost the 
only feed. At the same time that 
the valuable grasses are disappearing 
the land is invaded by a vast number 
of rampant weeds which are not eaten 
by any grazing animal. It is the opin
ion of a majority of stockmen that the 
loss in what may be called the capital 
value of the grazing lands has been 
enormous within the past few years. 
The land made poor by this stripping 
process puffers actual decrease in fer
tility through exposure of the surface 
layers to the sun and air. Soils cov
ered with verdure are always fertile 
and those which lacK a protecting 
plant covering are sterile and deficient 
iÀ life. Over-grazing also subjects 
the soil to the destructive action of 
torrential rains. When rain falls upon 
anŷ  field thickly covered with grass 
or oth^r vegetation, the surface drain
age is liumh retarded because the total 
surface w  the retention of water 
Is largely Increased, but when the 
grass Is all eaten off, or destroyed in 
any other way, not only Is less rain
fall absorbed, but the full force of 
the rushing waters Is exerted upon the 
exposed surface, and vast quantities 
of the finest and richest pai^s of the 
soil covering are washed Ihto the 
streams. The denudation of land by

C K a m b e r l s i i n ’s
COLIC, CHOLERA AND

Diarrhea Remedy
A few doses of this remedy will 

Invariably cure an ordinary attack 
of diarrhea.

It has been useil In nine epidem* 
lea of dysentery with perfect suc
cess.

It can always be depended upon, 
even In the more severe attacks of 
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for .sum- 
nier diarrhea and cholera infantum 
In children, and is the means ef 
saving the lives of many children 
each year.

When reduced with water and 
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every n>an of a family should 
keep this rciredy In his home. Buy 
it now. It may save life.
Prtoe, 2^. I^irre Slse. 60e.

A'i f  r
J

THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST, SUBEST AND QUICKEST 
WAY TO VACCIHATE CATTLE AQAM8T BLACKLES.',

NodosetomwMSure. Mo liquid to spllL 
* No string to rot. « uttu |K» to be pieced

under the ekle by e elogle tbrust of the instraneat.
As hiiector Free with a FordMee of 100 Vaoeinatieas.

,  tm  Sal* 1>7 Afl PraoM l. Lttmtam ft«#—Writ» lor It.

PARKdi DAVIS a  COMPANY.*Drraorr, MicHiQAir, u. 9. a. _ „
■SAMrait lf«w York, CUotgo, 8t. Laoi, Bo»4ob, IhlSiiMii, 

OriMM, Kmmh CUyTliUUaMsoU«, M«<<Vkla U.S. A.)
WkllarrUb, UsAi iim b m i, qo*.

the deetructlon o f grssse«, while per
haps not BO familiar as that following 
from the destruction o f forests, never, 
theless is proceeding quite rapidly in 
the west. The washing away of the 
soil proceeds less rapidly on the plains 
yhere the slopes are less abrupt than 
in the mountains« but the result is 
Just as sure, although the obvious de
struction is less marked.

Wherever grasses are allowed to fuL 
ly mature and are not entirely eaten 
down, we see a decided difference in 
the amount an drapidity o f the drain
age. Less water runs o ff into the 
streams in the form o f floods and 
more is absorbed into the soil.

These are the various results of the 
evil course of over-stocking the graz
ing lands of the west, if persistently 
continued, will surely supply another 
example of the transformation^by hu
man agencies of a fertile land^lnto a 
desert waste. A rest or two or three 
months during the growing reason in 
the early spring would enable the 
early grasses to ripen and shed their 
seeds, thus perpetuating such species.
After the seed has fsLllen, the cattle 
can be turned on the grass for two 
or three months, and again transferred 
to a fresh pasture. In the same way 
autumn and winter pastures can be se
cured. Several stockmen who have 
employed this method on a large scale 
for a number of years says that their 
ranges are constantly Improving, in 
marked contrast to the deterioration 
where the old methods were practiced.
—Field and Farm.

DIPPINO IN CRUDE OIL
Montana stockmen are very much In

terested in the matter of complying with 
the quarantine regulations recently is
sued by the state board of ŝ tock com
missioners, and are making the necessary 
preparations to carry them into effect.
Some of the round-up associations are 
constructing dipping plants at convenient 
points and are now considering the de
sirability of using crude oil or lime and 
sulphur for dipping purposes, remarks the 
Fort Benton (Mont.) River Press. The 
latter. It Is understood, will be u.sed by 
some of the Valley coUnty outfits, but _ 
others regard Beaixmont crude oil as the ' 
more desirable “dope,”  as but one dipping 
is required, whereas with lime and sul- 1 

hur it Is necessary to give a second dlp- 
Ing after an Interval of ten days.
The Marias Round-Up Association, one 

of the largest outfits in Northern Mon
tana, will probably use Beaumont oil in 
its cattle dipping operations. A local 
sto<^man who is a member of the asso
ciation informs the River Press that the 
Gulf Refining Company of Houston,
Texas, handles the brand of oil known as 
“Tlcklclde,”  and which is recommende<l 
by government experts for dipping pur
poses, as It contains a small percentage 
of sulphur.

The price quoted on this oil f. o. b. tank 
cars at Port Arthur, Texas, is E5 cents 
per barrel of forty-two gallons, a tank 
car containing about 8,000 gallons. There 
would be no economy in shipping the oil 
In barrels, as the latter wopld cost three 
or four times as much as the oil they 
would contain. Eight thousand gallons of 
oil. at the price quoted, would cost about 
J105 f. o. b. tank car at Port Arthur,
Texas.

As to freight rates from Port Arthur 
to Northern Montana points, the oU com
pany says the regular rate Is |1.€0 per 100 
pounds, with an additional charge of 2105 
for the return of the empty tank car. say how shipments are to be regulated. McPherson, Potter, Spink, Sully and 
Correspondence with raiIro)i4  companies Perhaps that had never occurred to him. Walworth.
elicits the Information that the regular and as this was his first trip west, of The county Inspectors In these coun- 
rate. Port Arthur to Qalata, is $1.58^. course he didn’t know. He would be ties are attempting to secure dipping

Of this amount the railroads hdullng pleased to have the cattlemen do his at about the same time for all cattle, 
the product to Sioux City, Iowa, receive bidding, put up the sinews of war and and will do all in their power to wipe 
55% cents per V̂ O pound.s, while the pay him a large snlaiy for the privilege out the Itch this year. They are doing 
northwestern road handling the business of demonstrating that he 1s neither a all possible to enforce the orders of 
charges $1.03 per 300 pounds. The dis- cattleman nor a packer. H^ evidently the state board and are trying to pre- 
tance from Port Arthur to Sioux City is intends to make the packers show him vent the action o f some cattle owners 
about 1,100 miles; from Sioux City to through every day so he can prevent who last year cut out part of their 
Galata Is about 1,160 miles. The railroad them from killing more cattle than herds and dipped the resL declaring 
people make no mention of a charge for would be good for the trade.—San An- that thev had broucht In all that thev 
returning the empty tank car. As the tonlo Express, 
oil weighs 7.4 pounds to the gallon, a . ■ ' ' —

A C T  Q U IC K

THREE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50g
One yearns subscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Trfegjam
One year’s subscription to The Farm 
and Home, a semi-monthly magazine 
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly magazine

Think of It—a year’s subscription to three« first-class publica
tions for the price of one alone.

The Teldgram Is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Home is a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT NOW.

shipment of 8,000 gallons will amount to 
nearly 60.000 pounds. At the regular 
rate of $1.58% from Port Arthur to 
Galata the freight charges on the ship- 
^ment would be about $940.

TEXAS STEERS SCARCE
“ You can say for a positive fact that 

steers of all ages are scarce in Texas,’’ 
says F. G. Oxsheer of Fort Worth. “ All

that they had brought in all that they 
owned. This action left enough Infect
ed cattle in the country to spread the 
disease again after the dipping.

A N  OLD T IM E R
Among the Interested and interest-

-------------------------------over that country the ranchmen have visitors at the stock yards Thurs-been marketing their steers, and especial-  ̂ ^ __
ly last fall and Spring, They have been Robert Thomas o f Jack coun-

man Selling them Off very fast this spring, as ty. Mr. Thomas was among the first
says that section is a sufferer from too
much rain, and that crops are looking country haie been sold off this spring! father, Isaac Thomas. In
very Poor. especially wheat, which, he cattle are fat makes 'The stock yards, packing houses
thinks, will not average more than six or difference In marketing them. When and exchange building now stand onseven bushels to the acre, and some of It ___ ‘ „______ _ If -.111 K« «,.f TJt,. ' ” ®y they must be sold, and mdre the Isaac Thomas survey, and theU poor that It will not be cut. ^specially when the prices are as good
Petty reports that farmers In his locality they have been this spring.”  Thomas rsrjn wa^ located where that

D A K O T A  O R D E R S  D IP P IN G
section of North Fort Worth known as 
Marine is now located. Mr. Thomas 
tells of swimming In Marine creek with

are getting out of the exclusive cotton 
planting habit, though the rainy weather
this year was more responsible for the __
heavy reducUon In acreage than anything PIERRE, S. D , June ft.—The state the Indians in hTs boyhood days and 
else. The bulk of the steer cattle have 11\ s stock commission has declared remembers them as his xshlef corn- 
been shipped, but there are quite a num- most of the Missouri river coimtles panions there being at that time but 
her of cows to be marketed. More cattle east of the rl>ner and the section be- few white families In the entire coun 
were shipped to Territory pastiires this tween the Missouri and aJmes rivers to be ty. He had not visited the scenes o f 
spring than usual, and a good many year- scabies infected territory and has or- his old home for more than a score of 
ling steers have been picked up during dered compulsory dipping of cattle in years, and was naturally surnrlsed a n d  
the past month for shipment to West all that territory at ieast twice at affected at the marvelous changes th^t 
Tekas ranches, there being more grass out periods of not more than 14 nor leas had taken plaça in that time While

than eight days apart, with dipping In here, Mr. Thomas was the guest I f  B
all other counties of the state wherever M. Daggett, they having been old and

wm

there than there are cattle to eat it.
THAT CATTLEMEN’S TRUST ________  __

A man hit Fort Worth last week fresh the county inspector shall order it. waim friends since their youth Thev 
from New York with a plan to organ- The order is compulsory, and no clear were together as school bnv« ' in t>»« 
ize aM the cattlemen of the country, bill o f inspection will be given In the Confederate service and associated 
The^brganlaatlon is to open offices at all counties named unless the dipping reg- with each other In the cattle b iis ln «« 
the live stock markets and keep In touch ulation ha* been complied with. The Mr. Daggett had not met hla eom ’ 
with the actual needs of the packers, countiea declared to be Infected are panion of former days for 27 vears uni 
how much meat they have on hand, how Aurora. Beadle. Brule, Buffalo, Charles til Wednesday and the meetinv n# 
many they muM buy In order to keep Mix. Campbell. Douglas. Edmunds, these friends, ifte r  so many year* ^  
their machlneryX moving. He does not Faulk. Hand, Hyde. Hughes, Jerauld, separation wa* *  happy « ¡ 1
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are of the opinion that it has been eon- 
Butnmated. If it i§ true that this t|;;ans- 
fer has been made, there is somethini: of 
more than passing interest behind the 
deal and we believe it means a gi eat deal 
to Stonewall as well as EHckens county. 
Just keep your ear close to the nound 
and listen! /

"Everything is looking fine In Irion 
county up along the Concho," said J. F. 
Treadwell of Menard county Tuesday 
•vening. "Stock are beginning to get in 
fine shape. They ought to be, for we 
have had more grass than ever before, but 
the grass was soggy and did not possess 
the right amount of nourishing qualities. 
Toe suoshlne of the past week has 
brought the grass to a better state of 
maturity. Near Sherwood it has been

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News.

C. S. Green bought Joe Trainer’s Inter
est In the Green & Trainer goats this 
week at t. p.

Quince Adams bought a section of land 
adjoining his place on the Uano this 
week from H. Thiers' for $425.

Don Cooper bought from John W. Pot
ter, Jr., his three-section ranch, house, 
well and improvements one mile west of 
Sonora for $2.500. ^

A. D. Warren bought this week from 
Dr. C. D, Smith the old Sam_ Cox ranchr^nlng two and three times a week and Loss Lake country for $4,500. ThOi

this has helped to keep the cattle back, 'j-^nch consists of six sections, good well 
‘T am of the opinion.”  said Mr. Tread- improvements.

well, "that here wfil not be much feed
stuff shipped north before August or 
September. The cattle are fat enough 
bow, but hey cannot be gotten in ship
ping shape untn much later, as Jhey are __ __
too soft. It takes time to get cattle in a for ¿ ie .
dscewt ooiulltlon to ship to have them Garrett of Knickerbocker was in
stand the rough traveling until they get to gonora Wednesday on his way to the 
iitirket. W hm ' cattle are placed on the Decle ranch, where he passed on the cat- 
market this }iear I think they will bring recently bought from Decle.

George Allison was in from this ranch 
Tuesday on business. George is shaping 
up his sheep and goats for shlpfnent.

Paul Kirkland was up from his sheep 
Thursday, trading. He has about 1,800

a good prio^ and especially those south 
Um  quarantine Une. I am sore they 

o u g h t  to at least lor i t  costs a g i^ t  deal 
more to raise them now than formerly. 
Lauds are\ higher and schcol lands cost 
a good deaKmore for the leases than for- 
merly.

IN SCURRY COUNTY
Snyder Coming West.

Mr. Thomas of Pyron poisoned two of 
his fine mares last week. He was poison
ing grasshoppers and set the bucket, con>- 
taining poisoned bran, within reacTi of

iccwciD. 1. ...... xt IS reported nere on gooa auinority
of busine^ Of course one must get Sbur ranch has changed hands,

od price or they can’t well afford the passing undCT'control of E. P. and S. A.

dipfeing vats here will be a team. As a result of eating the con-
thing. If there is any demand for north- tents of the bucket both horses died, 
em feeders. I expect you may do a great reported here on good authority
deal ■ ■
a good price or tney can t wen aiiora me passing
«Kpensa of holding and feeding here he- swenson of New York, and who own 
fbre sending north. large ranch Interests In Jones and other

"One thing that Is of Interest to the -^yest Texas counties. The Spur ranch 
people down in Schleicher and Menard ^^s owned by a Scotch syndicate, and 
counties is the demand for horses whlc.i contains about 1,000,000 acres of land, and 
is on at the present time. Buyer.s will ^  53 per acre. We are informed
take most anything that is in good shape, that the company was offered $20 a head 
Good size horses, however, are most de- jtg cattle.
sired and bring the best prices. Our ___________
ranchmen have found that there is iio 
nmney fTT raising poor horses or poor cat
tle and consequenetly some of us are ablo 
to get a few of the good prices offered 
io.'\ horses.

"Talking about Angora goats.” said Mr.
Treadwell. “I am not as optimistic as 
some persons regarding them. Now, I 
have a flock of some 500 head and only 
use the best registered grades and 1 have 
sold their wnol ht an average of 30 cents

T h r o u g h  T E X A S !
The I. & G. N. R. R. has many fast trains through 
Texas, traversing the greater portion of the State, and 
reaching neary all of the large cities, affording trav
elers every convenience and comfort to be found on 
a modern railroad. High-class equipment and 

 ̂ power, seasonable schedules, splendid dining sta
tions, Pullman buffet sleeping cars, and courteous 
agents and train attendants.

\ TO MEXICO
The t. & G. N. R. R., in connection with the Na
tional Lines of Mexico, operate Four Fast Trains 
Daily between Texas and Mexico, via Laredo. The 
time from San Antonio to Mexico City being only 
34 Vi hours, or a day and a half, and 302 miles short
est. Correspondingly as quick from all Texas points 
via I. & G. N. The cities of Monterey, Saltillo, San 
Luis Potosí and Mexico City are reached directly In 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change.
This route also forms the new short line via Mon
terey to Torreon and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to and from Durango being 
made at Monterey.

Excursion Rates Periodlca*lly.
For complete Information see I. & G. N. Agents or write

L. TRICE, D. J. PRICE,
Second V.-P. & G. M. GenT Pass. & Ticket Agent.

“ The Texas Road,”  Palestine, Texas.

P O P P ’ Q  C O M M E R C IA L  C A L C U L A T O R
^  A N D  A C C O U N T  B O O K  A N D

FARM FOLK 6 Months
IN HOWARD COUNTY

Big Springs Enterprise.
J. C. Smith is a/ home from a month’s 

stay on his Pecos county ranch and re
ports range conditions very fine out there.

Captain J. D. Ernest was here this week 
from his Dawson county ranch and said 
that he has the best gi’ass and the fat
test cattle he ever had at this time of 
year.

STOCKMAN-JOURNAL 1 Year

A L L
F O R

EXTRACTS FROM CALCULATOR
Farmer—What is corn worth today? 
Grain Buyer—Wo are paying 53 

cents today for corn. Your load 
weighed 2,730 pounds net.

Farmer (opening his Calculator)— 
Then I had on 48 bushels and 42

How can ou tell so
-Why. with my Calculator I

, G. W. Arnold of Reagan county was
a pound with the exception of one year g^turday and took out with him five Pounds, and it comes to $25.84.
when there was no demeand for mohair registered heifer yearlings and one reg- figuring for som»
and themarket w m  low. These g o ^  are ^ow and calf .which he bought of ouTcklv’
all right and will aean a patch of l^od of ^  ^  Jones, the Hereford breeder. These Farmer 
underbrush, bUt-4hey must be confined

.to  small patches at a time or they w i ^  ^ Cauble shipped Seventeen ears of a single figure,
only cat the grass. Sheepmen raising e b^jig gnd steers to market from this
ordinary flocks this year^re making a Saturday. Six cars went to Chi-
great deal of money off them. They are Kansas City and six to St.
all right, but lots of worry. Ixmis.

Mr. 'I’readwell has been up along the Jackson of Glasscock county was
here this week and reported range con
ditions good down there. He Informed 
us tliat he and his father have sold their

Merchant (surprised)— Who says 20 per cent?
Farmer—Why, my Calculator says 

that If an article is sold at one-tenth 
of the cost per dozen 20 per cent profit 
is realized on the cost. (Page 88.)

Mechanic—If your cistern must hold 
Just 200 barrels, how will wo ascertain 
the exact dimensions?

Farmer—Oh. I can find that In my 
Calculator. Why. yes, hero it is ou

can tell Instantly, and without making paKe 62. It must be either OVf feet in
diameter and 12 feet deep, or 8V4 feet

Conr^o for several weeks looking .after 
his cattle there. In talking of conditions 
around Port McKavett he said that th»>y 
w
mar
sary to make every cattleman in his part 
of the itatc happy.

Stock Shipper— Your bunoh of hogs 
weighed Just 3,265 pounds, and at $4.75 
per hundred comes to $145.09.

Farmer (using his Calculator)— Hold 
on. there is a mistage somewhere. I 
make it $155.09,

in diameter and 15 feet deep.
It will reduce the weight of a load 

of grain of any kind to bushels and 
show the exact amount of same In less 
time than it takes to tell it.

, It will also show at a glance the In-
Stock Shipper (looking over his fig - torewt on any sum for any time at any 

, ,, , „nttia "" ...w.. —You are right; here is rate per cent. The value of cattle,ere simply fine and that a good cat. 9 Qj^ggp^gj  ̂ county ranch, consisting of ten .O' with your check. Excuse my hogs, hay, coal, cotton and all kinds of
larket fall was all that was neces- gpp̂ ĵ ĵ g q# currio. mistake. merchandke sold by the pound, ton,

____A. . . .  1 -  ... V ^  4* t  Q  n  ■  ^  K c f l ' k t X f T  '' * —   ^  mm ^  ^  Am. mmmm  ̂^  a  a  »  m  a > -b  a

Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Fort Worth Na
tional Bank building, Fort Worth, Texas,

CIÏÏLE l l R i l l i e  
III T i  TEim iioiiy

GONZALEIS COUNTY CAHTTLE 
J. A. Stewart was on the cattle mar

ket with a shipment from Qonzale.s 
county, and says cattle in that section lator

Parmer—T wish to borrow $500 for 
60 days, and if you T:an wait tVll Fri
day for the $7 discount it would ac
commodate me very much, as I muse 
have just $500 today.

Banker—How do you know that the 
discount is Just $7?

Farmer—Why. I know by my Calcu- 
(page 49) that the interest or

yard, or dozen. TTie correct measure
ments of lumber, logs, cord wood, cis
tern. tanks, wagon beds, bins, corn 
cribs and carpenters’, plasterers’ and 
bricklayers’ work. The wages, board 
and rent for any time, at various rates 
per week or month. Besides it oon- 
tains many other useful and valuaoie 
tables.

A copy of this useful and practical

every conceivable problem that is like- 
Merchant—’Tbie is really an elegant Iv to occur is easily and readily solved 

pair of boots, and extremely cheap at by any one familiar with first prlnci- 
$4.50. They actually cost me $45 a pies. It is neatly printed and elegantly 
case, hut, having only a few pairs left, bound in pocketbook form, thus being 
I am closing them out at cost. convenient for out-door use.

Parmer—Why. you are making 20
Per cent at these figures. TO OLD OR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Farm Folks is one of the newest, brightest and best 
farm and home publications in the country. Each 
issue consists of 16 four-column illustrated pages.

FARM FOLKS, 6 months, regular subscription 
price ........................................., .............................60c A L L

F O R

have practically all been marketed, bank discount on $500- for 63 days at 8 work should be In the hands of every 
nothing of any consequence yet to be per cent is exactly $7. individual. With this work at hand,
shipped with the exception of calves.

— - Mr. Stewart aays cattlenien down there
can’t afford to put their cows on the 

John I. Conway, live stock agent for market, a.s they are sliort on young 
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad steers to eat the grass. As to crops.
Company, has Just returned from a trip the boll weevil Is very busy in the 
through the Indian Territory, and reports cotton fields. Conditions are favorable 
that conditions there, are very much bet- in some localities in Gonzale.=i county 
ter than they were two weeks ago. The for a good crop of both cotton and 
weather has been flr.<rt-class and the farm- corn, while in others the yield will be 
ers are so busy thaj it Is impossible to light. Corn in Uvalde county is look- 
get next to them to discuss matters, said ing very fine, and farmers down 
Mr. Conway. Crops áre beginning to im- around Sabinal are figuring on 50 to 
prove everywhere in the Territory since so bushels per acre.
rain ceased, and the' prospects are very —--------- -------------------
flattering at this time. TEXAS CATTLE QUARANTINED

Mr. Conway says that there is a very .COLUMBUS, O., June 9.—A ca r l^ d  of Q T fliT lirM A 'N ’ T flIT R N A T  1 i VPn.r TA inilar Rllh-satisfactory movement of fat cattle to steers from the grazing lands of Texas o lX ly lL K lA r l-U U U X v T IA J j , 1  t y c a r ,  r e g u la r  oUD^
market from local points on the Santa and shipped direct to a local packing 
Fe. There were moving Saturday at one firm via St. Louis, was ordered quaran- 
tlme 150 cars of market cattle, going to tined by City Meat Inspector Choate,
Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis. Up acting for State Veterinarian Rlsher, 
to date the Santa Fe has carried 300 cars The purpose of the quarantine is to 
of fat sheep to market from the San An- prevent the possibility o^T exas fever 
gelo country, a total of approximately spreading tó. other cattle.
76,000 head. > The steers in this particular car do ...................  ......  .........

Mr. Conway says that the sheep‘ move- not show any indication of having the 
ment for the present season is practically fever, but they carry with them the exceed twenty-eight hours. It is necessary
over and the consignments have been very ticks that suck their blood and spread ^jj pgges to unload the stock for rest 
satisfactory this year. The wool clip this any fever the blood may contain to cat- The railroads want the time
season has been fine and the output sold tie that are not like these steers, im- n^it extended to say thirty-six hours, and 
•t high prices, most of it going to Boston, mune. the shippers desire the same change. A

There is also a very fair movement of —  ^  -----------  committee was appointed to further !n-
fat cattle over other railroads out of LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS vestlgate the question. The National Hu- oackers it seem> Hks • w e s t s  nf tlms
Texas, but the bulk of the movement has g*ie at f4  to fS Per Acre oa Easy mane Society is watching the matter and ' tt i a .t t ^
already gone to market. Tenas is opposed to any change in the law. The * unless Uncle <»n ^Ive

The well known lands o f the Loving limit was formerly twenty-six hours, but °  v*s v«• ^"in^ths
Pattle Company are being sub-divided this was extended to twenty-eight. 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra- Out at Midland last week the cow

$1.00scription p rice ......... ................. .........................$1.50
And this Valuable Little Book...........................25c

All arrearages for the Stockman-Journal must be paid 
also, in taking advantage of the above offer.

THE BEEF TRUST
The government has spent $126,000 in

vestigating the beef trust, with no tan
gible results thus far. If C. E. Russell 
Is right In stating the position of the

. /

IN STONEWALL COUNTY 
Aspermont Star,

Ed Meredith has sold his ranch six 
miles south of town to M. S. Pierson of 
HaskeU. We congratulate Mr. Pierson 
upon securing this valuable piece of prop
erty, but hope that Ed, will Hnd some
thing here t#iat suits him and still re
main a citizen of our county. He is one 
of our best citizens and we don’ t want to 
lose him.

The report is current that Swenson 
Bros, have purchased the Spur ranch in

packing house industry there is no or- 
'' ganlzation that resembles the oil trust 

nor any other trust; no central body, no
»o  control, no books, no records, no

*^***PHII^*'a -” *AUER. " P . A., down into history as the last cattle dent to subpoena, nothing to bring into
Bock Island Ry.. Port Worth, Texas. roping contest ever witnessed in this

---------- state.
RAILROADS WANT CHANGE

CHICAGO, m., June 10.—General frtelght .  ̂ .
agents of western roads met in Chicago 4**'<*®C Its provisions there can be no
yesterday to consider ways and means of more contests o f the kind. Cattle- 
securing changes In the laws regarding men are much gratified that such is

court. The packing house combination 
, . hn* no office, no designated meeting

The new law prohibiting such- pl^e, no secretary, no stenographer, no 
exhibitions will soon go into effect, and minVtes.

confinement of live *tock in cars exceed
a deal ba. b i i«  to contem W Torana w í Í 2 ik¿t LveíaÍT^nehm a™

It holds its meetings in cftbs, 
on litreet corners, in private houses. It 
Is as intangible as the air, as mysterious 
as destiny, as certain as a perfect ma
chine. It topresents the highest and

the case,. for the roping contest has most dangerous achievement in corpora
tion managemenL” —San , Antonio Ex
press.

«)
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RKVIEW FOR THE WEEK
Lilberal ^receipts i^a.rked the ftret 

two days of the w«ek, 1>ut on Wedtves-!. 
day a decline in the ran aet in that 
foHowed tlie w^>k to the close, the 
total for the week shosriog a decrease 
from the previous week and from a 
year ago.

Hugs have been in .short .supply for 
the er>Cire week, but shreep have been 
in exceoB of last week’s run.

Taking the w^hote week, the total of 
receipts Is ab<mt as follows: Cattle,
16,600; hogs, 5,300; sheep, 8,700; horses 
and nvotos, 950.

Shipper« have been up against a 
hard proposiHon for the whole of the 
week. The decline began on Monday, 
with supplier .'»t all points, north and 
south, exceeding the demand. Tuesday 
found conditions worse than on Mon
day, becau.se of the demoralized state 
of the market at northern points. 
Wednesday added to the blow of the 
slump in price*, though a le^aenlng of 
recolpte here checked the rapidity of 
the decline. For the three remaining 
days of the week receipts hare fallen 
off to srueh an extent as to put a stop 
to the ruinous decline in prices. As it 
is, values are fully 50 cents, lower on 
gva«s cattle than they were one week 
ago. Fed steers ha*̂ e not suffinred 
quite to the same extent, as 40 cents 
would probably represent the loss 
here.

Butcher cows started down hlH after 
the decline in medium steers had made 
it possible for packers and butchers to 
profitably buy Che latter in competi
tion with the former. The decline ran 
around 30 cents on be.st cows. Canners 
and cutters have been affected Iwit 
little by.the decline, and bulls are sell
ing about steady.

Calves at one time looked as though 
they would close the week 25 cents 
lower, hut the very light run of Satur
day and a good demand caused a favor
able turn that closed the calf and veal 
market steady.

Hogs have not suffered on this mar
ket as on the northern markets. The 
supply has been short every day and 
the demand has been strong. In con
sequence of thfis the market held up in 
good shape for the week until Friday, 
when a loss of 5 to 10 cents was noted. 
The close on Saturday was steady with 
Friday's loss.

Sheep have remained steady for the 
mo.Ht part during the week. Lambs 
have sold some higher, but the dciriand 
is not great.

No. Ave.
1........1,160

3 stags. 1,016 
2 stágs 1,081
1.......  970
1........1,460

No.
10..
5..
4..
8.. 

86. .
5..,

35...

Ave. 
. 120. 220 
. 170 
, 253 
, 172 

250 
, 188 

5....... 1,260

W E E K ’S SALES
STEERS

6........
47.......
14.......
11.......
90.......
11.......
9.......
5 ............

49.......
12.......
18.......
4.......
7 ............
6 .............

11.......
80____
79___
14___
82____
2.......
2 .......
2.......
6____
2___#»o  • • • •.
2 . . . . .

29.......
17___
8 ______
2___
2___
4___

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
20.. . . .  913 $3.00 5.. . . .  056
1.. . . .  980 2.65 1.. . . .  910

11.. . . .  982 2.80 . 102.. ...1,302
22.. ...1.051 $3.46 11..
27.. . . .  901 3.25 70.. . . .  748
24.. ...1,014 3 25* 139.. . . 8.31
66.. . . .  909 2.80 148... . . .  753
46.. . . .  994 3.25 19.,....1,345
17.. ...1.017 3.30

Price.
)2.55
2.55
4.65

J3.15
2.35 
2.50
2.35 
6.25

167 
163 
176 
186 
150
168 
247 
280 
4.'i3 
150 
620 
142 
133 
290 
175 
158 
167 
252 
165 
320 
175 
150 
255 
210 
236 
175 
138 
345 
137 
150 
215 
220

1.T5- 2. . , . . 750
1.76 25....
2.60 22. , , . . 788
1.80 19....
3.00 10. , , . , 704
1.80 6___ . 802
2.50 10. . . . . 918
2.15 10. . . , . 715
2.75 57...,

$2.20 20. . . ,
3.20 10. . . .
2.00 2, . . .
2.40 « . . . .
2.15 4 ... .
2.15 1 . . . . . 970
2.05 7 ... .
2.25 5 .. . . , 786
1.90 8 . . . .
2.10 27. . 852

BULLS
Price. No. Ave.
$2.25
$2.50 6 stags. 1,214
$2.50 1 stag . 710
$2.00 O
$2.35

CALVES
Price. No, Ave.
$5.00 1___
4.50 3___ . 196
3.00 1___ . 120
3.50 63.... . 198

$4.50 90___ . 162
3.50 19 ..,. . 164
4.00 52.... . 150
3.00 5 ... . . HO
3.50 10___ . 172
4.75 10---- . 282
4.75 10___ . 312
4.75 90.... . 147
4.75 3 ,,. . . 403
6.00

$2.00 3___ . 486
2.60 68___ . 178
2.25 67.... . 145
3.2S 69___ . 187
2.00 10___ . 136
4.76 88. . . . . 167
4.25 2. . . . . 225
3.00 4___ . 292
4.25 6___
4.50 4 ... .
4.50 4 ... . . 365
3.25 25___ . 140
4.00 12. . . . . 163

$3.50 10. . . . . 138
3.50 2___ . 180
4.00 ,^24.... . 194
3.50 75••••. 184
3.00 47....
3.50 9___ . 286
3.00 3 ... . . 120
3.50 11, . . . . 136

$3.75 8___
5.00 9___ . 141
4.25 67....
4.00 11___ . 420
2.50 15___

HOGS
Price. No. Ave.
$5.00 13___ . 134
5.22^ 86-----
4.76 5___
5.07% 75.... . 171
5.20 38___
4.50 1___ . 160
5.00 7 ... . . 130
5.10

$5.15 103....
5.20 43___
5.25 76.... . 220
5.30 • 9 ... .

$5.17% 74___ . 188
5.12% 83.... . 183
5.25 1___ . 360
6.15 66. . . , . 236
B.20 64....,. 228
6.27 69....
4.76 3 ,...

$3.30 77....
5.17% 83.., .. 216
5.22% 31...
5.22% 85... .. 181
5.12% 48... .. 175
5.2b 77...

$5.15 o
5.17% 1. . . .. 220
5.17% 80...
B.IO 75...
5.10 66. . . .. 275

PIGS
Price. No. Ave.
$4.65 7 ... .. 120
5.00 20. . . . .  106
4.75 8. . .

$5.02% 3 ...
$4.85
$4.75 13...
4.76 1. . .

Price.

$2.75
l2.oe
$2.50

Price.
$4.25
4.00 
4.50 
4.10

$4.75
4.75
4.00

ST. JOSEPH MARKET
SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, Mo., June 8. 

—Receipts o f cattle in the aggregate 
at the five large markets this week 
show a general Increase all around, 
30,000 over the preceding week. A re
sult of the heavy marketing has 
caused values to decline sharpjy at all 
points while the trade here did not 
suffer to sthe extent reported at other 
markets- Prices on good to choice 
medlam and heavy export and dressed 
beef steers show a general decline of 
10c to 15c, while all other grades were 
unevenly lower at prices 15c to 25c 
under last week’s prices, and In some 
instances 30c lower. Steers in a 
grassy condition suffered the greatest 
decline; the general conditions sur
rounding the trade are especially un
satisfactory to the country. Inasmuch 
as the eastern export demand is only 
nominal o4 account of the lower for
eign markets and the further fact 
that the hot weather Is seriously af
fecting the eastern flresh meat.trade. 
This indicates that with continued 
heavy ntarketiog that prices will yet 
go materially lower. The trade here, 
however, has been of an active nature.

■̂qq Vas supplies have been wen within the
4!s5'^ imlt of the demand and packers could 

have used more than were offered, 
and still maintained prices on .a  high
er level than prevailed at other mar
kets. While the trade In butcher stock 
in Chicago is in a seml-demorallsed 
comlition, the local trade has had an 
extensively strong demand, although 
prices have ruled lower In sympathy 
with the declines elsewhere. Good to 
choice heavyweight dry lot co^s show 
very little if any change, but on good 
dry lot medium cows prices are ruling 
10c to 15c lower than the close of last 
week, while grassers of all kinds are 
15c to 2oc lower and in some instances 
30c to 35c lower. Good. Mghtwelght 
heifers show a decline of 10c to 25c 
for the week. Desirable bologna,and 
butcher bulls as well as exports are 
10c to 15c lower for the week, while 
the common to fair qualities are 15c 
to 25c lower. Veals indicated a de
cline of 50c to 76c for the week, com
mon to choice now being quotable at 
$2.50 to $6.00. The trade in stockers 
and feeders has been in a compara- 

3.4a tively healthy condition, receipts be
ing about sufficient to supply the nom
inal country inquiry. As a result of 
the moderate marketing of this class 
of stock, regular dealers have been 
very free buyers at prices fully steady 
with the close of last week, and they 
could have used a great many more 
yearlings and calves and well bred 
twos than were offered. There Is 
8on>e inquiry for feeding steers, but 
it is not very extensive. Thin young 
stock cows and stock heifers are 15c 
to 30c lower than the close of last 
week, and the demand Is not very 
strong but good stock bulls have sold 

5-20' freely at a steady price.t «>c *'
The hog market shows little varia

tion from a week ago, but the ten
dency is downward, prices today ruled 
2%c to 5c lower with the range at 
$5.20 to $5.32^ and the bulk selling 
at $5.25 to $5.37%. The spread be
tween light and heavy hogs Is very 
narrow, and it is quite within the pos
sibility that light hogs will soon be 
outselling heavier grades. Receipts 
hav« been very heavy and packers 
have taken everything freely. It is 
well at this time to again call atten
tion to the country to the advisability

3.50
3.50
4.75
3.00

$2.50 
.. 4.25

4.00 
3.85
3.00
4.25
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00 
3 50
4.25 

$3.50
3.60
4.50
5.00
4.60
3.50 
4.6«
4.50 

$3.75
3.50
3.75
4.25

Price.
$5.00
5.15
4.50
5.05 
4.90
4.00 
4.75

$5.00
5.00 
5.25
5.05 

$5.25
5.22 

' 3.75

5.20 
4.75

$5.25
5.25
5.10
6.15 
5.05
6.15 

$5.00
5.10
5.20
6.15
6.25

of exercising the utmost care in 
loading their hogs. A great many 
shippers this week has disregarded 
this caution, and as a result a great 
many dead hogs have been piled on 
the unloading docks; in fact, more 
than at any time since the beginning 
of the heated term. Much of this loss 
could be averted if shippers would 
only take the precaution to clean out 
their cars thoroughly and rebed them 
with fresh dirt, or sand. The market 

I on sheep and lambs declined 10c to 
15c early in the week, but both wool- 
ed and shorn lambs are steady with 
the ' early decline. Sheep advanced 
10c to 15c today, thus recovering early 
loss. Wooled lambs are selling around 
$6, while sheep range from $4.00 to 
$5.00.

BEEF TRUST INDICTMENTS
News of much portent In the fight 

against the worst enemies of the Ameri
can republic ought to be forthcoming soon 
from Chicago. Unless justice can be de
feated in the same way that the will of 
the people can be and has been defeated 
in the seats of legislative power, Indict
ments of the beef trust criminals will be 
returned and will be followed by con
viction and ImiTvisemnent.

It is not news that the department of 
justice and the executive have been «ub-i^ 
Jected to “ pressure”  to keep the wealth^” ' 
and influential beef trust offender^ out of 
prison. No more is this news than is the 
saltings of beef trust directors and em
ployes, who have been crowding the east- 
bcvm«l steamers since the grand jury be- 
■^n its work. No more is tlife news than 
the fact of attempted bribery of wit
nesses giving testimony against the con
spirators. No more Is it news than that 
the price of meat to the consumer and the 
price of cattle to the producer Is fixed 
by a criminal conspiracy in restraint of 
trade. With these facts the public has 
an Intimate knowledge.

Nor Is it news that the president and 
the department of justice have'been deaf 
to all appeals urging them to save the 
beef trust bandits from the law. Proof 
of its vlolarion is piled high and is writ
ten so large that all can read it and feel 
it. It has only remained for the prose
cuting autherity to prepare the evidence 
and sutxnrit it—first to grand Juries and 
then to trial juries and judges. Imprison
ment of the guilty ones ought to follow 
the observance of these formalities of 
procedure as certainly as the KUKi  ̂ of 
competition and the robbery of the Ameri
can public follows the unlawful combina
tion of the petekers for that purpose.— 
New York Pres«.

3.76
SHEEP

629 sheep . 
109 sheep 
26 sheep 

137 sheep 
260 sheep 
76 lambs

Ave. Wt. 
. . .  101 
. . .  84
. . .  84
. . .  84
. . .  96

. . . .  63

Price.
$4.00
4.75
4.75 

$4.1,»

$4.50
4.75

Pries.
$4.60
$4.25
4.25
4.25 
4.45

$4.76

SOLD THEIR STEERS EARLY
G. M. GlLson of Tocumcari, N. M., 

was in yesterday with a shipment of cat
tle. Mr. Gibson formerly resided in Po- 
tawatomie county, OMa., but has perma
nently located in. Quay county, where he 
is engaged in the cattle bushvea«. Mr. 
Gibson discussed the grass question, and 
the great abundance of feed there is all 
over that country, and added:

“There are a good many cattlemen In 
that country who contracted the sale of 
their steers last winter who now regret 
it. It is customary to make these con
tracts down in that country at that time, 
but had these cattlemen known what a 
great abundance of grass we were going 
to have they would not have sold. Now 
the bulk of the steers of that country 
liave been sold, and there is quite cer
tain to be a scarcity of that class of cat
tle. In the cow line there will be a good 
many brought out of that country this 
summer and fall, as they haxe not been 
moved, and as they are getting fat now 
they will be ready for market earlier than 
usual.

“ There are thouafands of sheep aH over 
that country, and more especially lambs. 
Many of the old sheepmen estimate the 
lamb crop at 100 per cent, but adnaittlng 
that to be a Qttle high, there is stlU left 
an imnr»ense number of lambs that will be 
.’at and In good condition this tell for 
feeding purposes. With this big lamb 
crop there ought not to be any shortage 
of feeding lambs.’ ’.^^rovers Telegram.

GALVESTON, Te:ias, June 10.—On June 
16 a regular line of steamers to handle 
live stock shipments from Galveston to Ha
vana will be inaugurated. A ship will go 
out every twelve days and the freight will 
be $6 per head for cattle, horses or mules. 
This will gq-eatly expedite business alid 
should result In more extensive sales by 
the cattlemen to exporters of grrown cat
tle. The freight rate seems a little high 
for a man to expect to do much with 
rVearlings, but the Texas horse and mule 
rai.sers may be able to build up a busi
ness that will be more profitable than It 
has been in the past.

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorpora t ^ l

STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON. Correapondence Sdlelted. Prompt Returns. 
A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y and Trees. W. T. PELA.RSON. Baleaman. O. P. NCHtMAN

■ ■ -  - -  _

Parker-Qarnett Self-Heatins B R A N D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Save« Labor. Saves Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Tenn>er. Saves Money.

STRING OF TWOS
R. N. Graham of this city sold for W. 

H. Godalr of Roswell, N. M.. to Ike Hum- 
phreys of Omaha, Neb., 1,600 bead of 2- 
year-old steers at $18 per head. They 
sre to be delivered at Hereford and are 
to go to the northwest to be finished.

Write for terms and descriptive circular. Thrilling s  ̂ . ut ranch 
life, “ The Tenderfoot’s Triumph.”  sent to any address iCP 4 cent« 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agenta.

Parker-Ctemett BraaSlag Iroa Ce„ 1008 W. T. L. Bldg. Kaa. City. Me.
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CRESCENT HERD o f regrlBtered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

stock of both sexes for sale. Chas. Ma
loney, Haslet, Texas.

WBL J b  W . W . HUDSON» CkiteceTllle,
Texaa Exclusive breeders of regia, 

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HlIiDRBTH
Breeder of registered Shorthdm oat* 

tla  A »umber of good youhg bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex»

FOR SALE i
EHeven section ranch. Uritn cattle, near 

Ban Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDERMAN,
C hrlstoval, Texas.

POUL.TRT
b e s t  p o u l t r y  p a p e r  — sixteenth

year, 36 to 112 pages; beautifully illus
trated; BO cents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; large illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; 3 months’ 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Success, Dept. 96, 
Springfield, Ohio.

FOR SALE!—Fourteen horsepower trac
tion engine, in good repair. F. H. 

Campbell & Co., Fort Worth, Texaj .̂

RED POIXED . _____
RED POLLiEJD CATTLBJ—Berkshire 

Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 
R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa
RED POl As— Fo«'» cars, two o f eacli 

sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C 
Murray, Mauuoketa, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR HERD»

Red Polled cattle of both Sbxee for 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texaa

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINÔS. Prop., Mar- 

tindale, Texas.

GOATS

FOR SALE—400 Augora goats, 300 fif
teen-sixteenth breed, 100 three-fourths 

breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, or J. P. Parks, 
Rural Route No. 4, Port Worth.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H- T. 
Fuchs. Marble Fails. Texas.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

GOOD plains land for sale, in quantities 
from 160 acres to four leagues. Cor

respondence solicited. B. Frank Buie, 
Canyon City, Texas.

4.
H f © e ,  lV fo n e y '» iV lc ilc ln jj;,  i V l o n e y - S e i v I n f i r  P ' o r m u l a s
Telling how to easily make at home Stock Food. Fruit Preserving Powder, BUggy 
Top Elnameler, Bay Rum, Dandruff Cure, Electric Light Ktrfosene, Tobacco Habit 
Cure and Harness Blacking.
You can often sell one of these formulas for $1, but we send the eight absolutely 
free, with full instructions, etc., to all who send |1 for one year's-subscrlptlon to
S l c i n n e r * o  F ^ a r m  M a g a ^ i n e y  0 © p * t »  <5» C H t c a g o

GOING NORTH SOON?
IF SO, YOU OUGHT TO LOOK INTO THE LOW ROUND TRIP

RATES VIA THE

THE FOLLOWING ARE ALL TOP-NQTCHERS:
LOUISVILLE^ K Y. (Veterans* ¿eunionO

One cent per mile rate. Tickets on sale June 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Good to return July 10,

TORONTO, CANADA. (On the Lakes.) j
One fare plus |2, Tickets on sale June 18, 19, 21 and 22. Good to 
return August 31.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
One fare plus |2.00. Tickets on sale June 19 to 22. Gtiod to return 
June 29.

ASBURY PARK, N, J» (Sea Shore.)
One fare plus |3.36. Tickets on sale June 28, 29, 80 and July 1. 
Good to return Augffst 31.

BALTIMORE, M. D.
One fare pltis |2.00, Tickets on sale July 1, 2 and 3. Good to 
return August 31. ^

BUFFALO, N. Y . ^
One fare plus |2.00, Tickets dn sale July 7, 8 and 9, Good return
ing August 4.

You travel on the FINEST TRAINS RUNNING OUT OP TEDCAS. 
HARVEY DINING SERVICE. THROUGH SLEEPERS AND CHAIR 
CARS. ELECTRIC FANS.

C. W. STRAIN, General Passenger Agent,
FORT W ORTH, tEXA«*

HKRMiraRDa
ROISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE— 

All classes for sale. Car lots a spe
cialty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos. 
Ranch near Fort Worth. J. L. Chadwick 
& Son, Cresaon, Texas.

JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 

registered bulls and high, grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe
ly to any part of the state.

BELLEVUE STOCK FARM, Geo. B. 
Root, Proprietor. “ The Texas Home, of 
Halts «nd Hamiltonians.’’ Registered 
Hereford Cattle. Poland China Hogs, 
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. A 
choice lot of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and pacers. 
Colorado, Texas.
V. WIBSS

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Tezaa), 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawtir 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

B. N. A Y C O C K ,
B r e e d e r  off

Hereford Cattle
iVHDUAIND» T B X A S

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauen Bros., Midland, Texas. 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad. 
Address, William Powell,Channlng, Tex. 
Corrii^pondcnce solicited.

W. S. and J. B. IKAROI -A-w

Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle, • «
Henrietta, Texas.

C&lves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Fired and 
located above^ quarantine line. , F tf 
prices address

B E R T  SIM PSO
MONAHAN«, TEX.

C. T. Qraflenried
BOTH SEXES FOR SALE

CANYON, TEXA«

W. Û. Low
Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle and 

Poland-China Swine.

MlSOELLAlfBODa

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-<2HIKAA— 
All ages. Descendants of my 81,S7S abw 

Anderson’s Model. Null's Top CMef RA- 
diam and Missourfa Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the hsnxi hooka. Tvran- 
ty-flve yean a breeder. I can please jrou; 
write. George W. Null, Odusn, Mo.

POLLED DURHAM and Polled Angus, 
young stock of both sexes, for aale, 

Dick Sellman, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas. *
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth Texas, Here

ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, ^Berk- 
ilhire hogs, cattle any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Berkshire 
plgfs. Come and see or write for infoema* 
tlon.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— '  
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandottss. high-class, 
pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Libwty HUL Texas.

for Sale
REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS 

CATTLE
A choice herd of 80 head, all linmunes. 

Will sell all or any number. AddrsM C. 
E. Drown, Wills Point, Texas.

HOGS FOR SALE—In car load lota,, Oom« 
Ing feeders, L. B. Locke, Cot 

Polk (bounty, Texas.

Aberdeen-Angus Stock Farm, breed« 
of registered and .hlglv-grade Aberdeen- 
Angtis Cattle. Some of the leading fami
lies represented. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale at all times. B. W. Per- 
mlnter, proprietor, Big Springs, Texas. 
Farm 16 miles South of Big Springs. 
Phone 27l

SPECIAL NOTICES

FOK. LEASE 1
Typeaatting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplsx tjrpesotting 
machine formerly uked on the West 
Texas stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no Ut». This ma
chine Is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc.» and la in the very 
best eondltie»^. It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date o^iuntry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
torma. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Taxas.

Keep posted. SuhscrlbS for The 
Weekly Telegram, of ForL Worth, Sub
scription price regularly only. Bd cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 86 cents 
in advance. Eight to T^welve pages 
each week. Addrens Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth. Texas. «

LADY wishes to teach In a family; Eng
lish. music, drawing, painting and elo

cution. Address, Mias Grace Lcmin, Stam
ford, Jonds County, Texas. ^

MRS, IJLLIAN WRIGHT—Please wHte 
this office for good neWs. J. O., care 

Stockmnn-Journal,

Japan may now Imagine herself the 
mistreaa of the seas so far as Russia is 
concerned, but It cannot be successfully 
denied that since the war with Japan be- 
gtfn Russia has d«tveloped the flfieit BUS- 
marine navy there is In axlstenoe»
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ST8CK SUIPMEIITS - 
I R J J l l l l i e  OFF

Western Cattle Have About All 
Been Moved for This Year. 

Few Cars Still Moving

EL PASO, Texas, June 10.—The flood 
tide of cattle shipments has definitely be- 
Run to rooede. No railroad passing 
throuRh the city has handled as lar^e a 
volume oi stock shipments as during the 
preceding weeks. An occasional train 
load from Marfa, Valentine or other West 
Texas ranch shipping point has reached 
El Paso on its way to the northern 
ranges or to California for slaughter, but 
tlie ie*t of the tidal wave is past.

From Mexico and from lhe'><tìPfitories to 
the west the spring deliveries have not 
been inaile. From Chihuahua and Sonora 
the ranches are shipping a few cattle 
rorth. both to the northern states of the 
United States and to Canada,

Over six hundred head from Geronimo. 
Arlz.. passed through the city on the way 
to Kansas.

Another lot of about the same size 
came from Murptiy & Walker of Marfa 
for delivery at Denver. The same com
pany shipp^ about four hundred head to 
Kansas City.

J. K. Brown*of Marfa shipped about 
two hundred cattle on the way to Kan
sas City.

W. R. Patterson of Los Angeles accom
panied 1,50© head of cattle en r̂oute from 
Wilcox, Arlz., to Lamar, Colo., through 
this city.

Nearly two thousand five hundred head 
of cattle were shipped from Hachlta,' N. 
M.. through this city to northern points.

The Chiricabua Cattle Company shipped 
1.750 head of cattle from Wilcox, Ariz., to 
Oklahoma. .This is the large.st cattle 
company in Graham county, having two 
raniher, one In the Gila district and 
another near Ceiaj- Springs.

A train load of cholco steers was 
shipped from the Brown ranch on the San 
Pedro rt '̂er, in Arizona, to R. F. Gardner 
of Son Bernardino,* Cal. In the train 
lo.id were a couple of cars of cattle for 
slaughter, while the balance will be put 
oe r-asture.

In the San Pedro district the stockmen 
s.Tv that conditions are superfine, with an 
abiind-ance of feed and good prices prev'- 
alent.

In spite of the belief that the Santa Fe 
ralltofid wonld be unable to handle stock 
shinrnents this year, the lack of cars has 
I.alely been remedied and a number ef 
tre ill loads of stock have gone out over 
that road.

One .shipment was destined for Colorado 
poinls, the cattle coming from the Stock- 
trr. Ptothers, N. H. Antlerson, Ed Elrage 
and Crain Brothers. Another lot was sent 
rufc hy the Diamond Bar and Carpenter 
CoiiuKinies and consisted of about six 
hinidrfd head. The Chico Cattle Com
pany delivered a large bunch to the S<anta 
Fe r.i.lroad.

After being nuarantlned nearly a year, 
the (lUarantine on Arizona cattle has been 
lifted. Dr. F. G. Kampsehmldt, the quar
antine c/flcial in charge, has left Tuoson, 
where h“ made his headquarters. The 
establishment of the quarantine resulted 
from the Importation of eighty bulls, 
whieh were affected with scab, from Kan
sas. The bulls were shipped to Wil- 
ccw, vhere half of them were kill e l. 
The balance recovered. As a precaution- 
n>y nieasure, the government established 
a generai quarantine over the entire ter- 
litorj-. Inspection was required in ail 
parts of the territory. When leaving 
Tucson, Dr. Kampsehmldt pronounced the 
Arizf.nn cattle in prime condition. Free
dom from Texas fever, which is prevalent 
to a greater or less degree throughout 
tills hitltude. is not found in Arizona.

New Mexico cattlemen are already be
ginning their plans for their exhibits In 
the fall at the show of the New Mexted 
Uve Stock Association, which will bo 
held in Albuquerque in September. Tha 
management is planning to make the live

stock show one of the most Important 
fenturea of the annual fair.

According-to the statement of Carlsbad, 
N. M., sheep raisers, the sheep industry 
in the i ’eeos valley is in more favorable 
condition than it has been in the past 
twenty jears. They support this stat«?- 
ment by citing a canvass recently made 
by R. G. Dun & Co,, througrh their Carls
bad agemiy. , Although there were heavy 
losses during the most severe part of the 
winter, the Pecos Valley as a whole his 
been free from disaster otherwise, while 
what slieep survived are in unusually sat- 
l«fnct«>ry condition. The lamb crop has 
been laige In the southern counties, nod 
the wooi crop, not only in the Pecos val
ley. but In the entire territory, is heavy. 
Prices are keeping up well and the sheep- 
meif are making handsome profits.

A clip of wool made by William Me-» 
Intosh of McIntosh, N. M., was sold to 
Meyer Friedman of Las Vegas. The clip 
amoTinted to 135,000 pounds. A smaller 
clip of about 100,000 pounds was sold by 
the John Becker Company of Willard, N. 
M.. to Eduardo Chavez of Albuquerque. 
The wool in both cases brought 22 cents 
a pound.

H. E. Campbell of Flagstaff, Ariz., 
ifhipped over the Santa Pe railway a tram 
lend of twenty-two double-deck cars of 
sl eep to Kansas City. Sheepmen say that 
ficm this district nearly five hundred cars 
of sheep, awaiting shipment, are being 
held back on account of the scarcity of 
cars.

Several of the territorial police unsuc- 
ce.ssfully made a long chase after thirty- 
five head of cattle ,that had been stolen 
from the Chaves ranch near Pinos Wells. 
The trail was lost, and it was impossible 
to find any trace of either cattle or 
thieves. The Pinos Wells have suffered 
heavy losses from marauders.

The Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can’t wa aarva /out Wa pledge you «^urteoua, prompt and eonaervatlva 

treatment. *  ̂ I ' f
J. W. SPENCER, President.

H. W. WZLUAM8, Vloa President. BEN O. SMITH, Caahlar.
M. P. BEWUBT, Vice President. BEN H. MABTIN, Assistant Cashier.

INDIANS LEAD THE PARADE

Famous Chiefs of Old-Time W  est Participate im B ig Show
Sunday in Oklahoma

'k-ic
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H O U ! FOR HIGH PRICES

Cattlemen Ip Clarendibi County Have 
Plenty to Sell

CLARE7NDON, Texas. June 10.— Â pe
culiar condition of affairs prevails at 
present in the cattle circles of the Clar
endon country. Buyers a plenty are here, 
the atuff to sell 1.3 here in abundance, tb« 
desire to .sell is pronounced, the price Is 
really as good or better than could be 
expected, but still business In the cattle 
line has not been so dull since the cold
est part of last winter. Various expla
nations are given for this state of af
fairs, the moat feasible being the price 
asked for good stuff. Buyers seem anx- 
ious to get everything in the cow line that 
IS for sale, but they seem to be afraid 
to tackle the proposition on a large ^cale 
at prevailing prices with the market in 
its present partially unsettled state. 
Nothing, so far as the Stockman-Jour
nal’s correspondent can learn, has been 
offered for sale but that there has been 
some one to pick It up at either a loss 
or a profit. No great amount of stuff Is 
on the open market here at present, but 
what is here is rapidly being sold. About 
4.00C steers are now on the market here 
and their sale is expected within the next 
few days.

Tom Adams was here from Knox 
county last week and sold a small bunch 
of 3 and 4-ve.nr-old steers to local buy
ers at .satisTni'icry prices.

Harve T’ . ft. ks of Quanah was in 
Clai-^ndi'n his Matador ranch this
week with ’ imch of 1,000 yearlings, 
which he di..ported of to a northern buyer 
at $17.50.

Scoggins Brown sold to northern ' ny- 
ers this week 3,300 .steers, whicli v. -̂ e 
shipped from Estelline.

Harron & Stinson hought from '
Tlllar of Colorado City 2,000 str 
livered here and shipped to Ti \i

Charles Derrick returned yesit-;<Jay 
evening from Knox and King counties, 
where he received cattle from Roy B. 
Burnett and Frank Patton for Lewis & 
Molesworth of this place. Both bunches 
comprised something like 1,600 head and 
are said to have been A1 stuff. Both 
bunches were sold almost as soon as 
bought, the Burnett stuff being .shipped 
from Estelline, while the Patton bunch 
went north from Childress. Mr. Derrick 
says he never saw the lower country in 
better shape. In talking to the Stock
man-Journal reporter he said: “ The Knox 
and King county country 1s In especially 
fine shape this year, better I might say 
than I have ever seen It, and I have

k
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People are prone to associate Oklahoma and the west of today with Geronl- 
mo, the ferocious old warrior who now Is about as harmless as a redskin can be, 
and with Quanah Parker, chief of the Comanches, whose mother was a white 
woman captured by a war party!

The.se big chiefs, with Big Wolf, chief of the Cheyennes, led the parade of 2,000 
Indians and 250 cowboys, in native dress, one of the events of the big wild west 
show held on 101 ranch In Oklahoma Sunday, to demonstrate to members of the 
National Edlt.-5rial Association the progress of the west.

JERSEY BROUGHT RECORD PRICE

YQim CHOICE $3.75
M.IS. Ì .T M 7  W MU-h !■ E x a c t ly  A c  K e

To proT* that w* arc celling watohea loner than 
any othar house In Amarica, wo offer your choice ot 

______________ eny o( theee 3& year guarantsad wet<niec, lor only
,  .  k x a e t ly  A c  K e p r c c e a te d , and you do not need to pay onaecntin

»«n«! yocr name and lUU the etyla of watch you want and we will etnd it, O .O .O . 
e e .T ft  and axpraca charitae, to your eapreea oWioa for yon to stamina._____

$8.78  B U Y S  A OENiliMC Im. DÊAMOHO
Ml, tuperbW cem, which looks liks a hundrod dol«
)sr wnirh. Fittod with a stem wind and tel lllch »G r A d e  
A n erlc isB  W o r k a  whieh Is guarantead for 91» YEwra*
Send Ih lslo US and wa will sand Iho W ii t c h  a n d  Clpld 
CkttlB a n d  8U k  F lu id i Onaa O. O . U . $ S .7 6  and 

oharfas lo  txamina. II as rcprasonlad pay $3 
,and axprass ohariss and il is yours. Write II you want 
Ladtoa* o r  ^enta* w otch>

RAILROAD
M AN’S
W A TC H tSisfl

t

)
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EMINENT 2D, SOLD FOR $10,000.

The record price for Jersey catV.e wns broken when Eminent 2d sold at T. S. 
Cooper’s public sale at Allentown, Pa., for $10,000. George E. Pear of Roch
ester, N. Y., was the buyer. 'I’homas Lawson, George Vanderbilt and other 
prominent breeders were bidders.

- r l

4 C S O L T T T E L T  GIT 4 R A N T F .K I»  P O R  « 5  T B A K S .  A watch that la gtwd
•aourh Icr anr isCa. A watch that will keep perfeSVilmc end wear torevar. Tha case 
le lanaiac BwiM S U v-rb i» , extra heavy t cc. eaie, tnlid through and throngh. It is 
iMUat than esttd eotneUver (ar it will paver tamiih. It is eorew beck and eerew basal, 
.mi Iharaforo duet sad damp proof. Jnet tha wateh for railroad oiea , M ochaalec. 
tanaero. and Ute.c who require c  ruletential, solid besTy waloh and a  reliable 
tteaokcepcr. The siommant Is In keep!r>g with the aesc, and la absolatsly the Beet 

{standard aaeetteaa Kttby Jeweled Moreniont on tha market today. Itlaquick 
I train, leeer caeapamank oampenMtion halaceo, and hat sTery Improvemant kaown, ta 
I make ca  abeolnlely aerreet timekeeper and a wateh that will last praetically forever. >1 ie stem wind and stem aat and absoictaly Caaraateod Par •• Voora, both com sad 
mereacant. Baadsema “ Oo>A‘* vaet chain free.

A 8ENUIRE 21 JEWELED 
$50.00 BOLD WATCH.

t A n b v y s  ca  elegantly engraved 
I > o a » le  n a a i l a f f  C a c a  
W  a te h , fitted with an coeuratc
■tarn wind and cat, high grade ruby 
tewaled movement CIIJAK- 
A N T E E D  F O R  B 5  T E A K S . 
Send this ad tons and writs If yea 
want ladiaa’  wateh and ** Gold' 
lorgnette ohsia, or geats’ wateh 
and vast ekaln, and wa will tsad 
Stem tor tree exam Inatioa, and It 
altar azaminlng the wateh at year 
oxprea oflioe, yon eonaider It 
equal te a >1 Tmaled tM.OO cold 
wateh, pay S l .n  and tapieaa ehni- 
gee, and they ate yoeia.

U P .1Ë K M B E R —Po seeh watch bergeint et above bava aver been effered before by any firm In Amarica. Cat this ed out, 
and state what style walcn yoa want, sad wa will esnd It to yoei w o r e «  oBee to examine. I f  acOifiad it Is a big bargain pay 
atp-eas ageat *».T> and aloargee,and It U yours. A M E R I C A N  j f E W E L B T  C O ., P e s t. „  ,  C H IC A O O , I L U (

vmÊmfmmÊmÊmmmÊÊmmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊmmmÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊmÊÊm

been keeping up with It pretty well for 
years. Grass in places is knee high and 
cattl« «re fat as can be. The cowmen 
down there sold pretty heavily last year 
ahd thq pastures arc not as weu stocked 
as usual. This, with the good season, 
means that the lower country will have 
something good In a cattle way to offer 
the buyers next year.”

The report on the last Fat Stock Show 
now made public puts a very effective 
quietus upon some ugly rumors that have 
been Industriously circulated to the ef
fect that Fort Worth men had been per
mitted to get away with the major por
tion of the premium list. How such re
ports can originate and be accepted even 
as probabilities Is beyond comprehension. 
Tfhe Fort Worth Stock Show is in the 
hands of men whose probity of character 
is too ixell known to require any defense«

REGISTERED RED POLLS—50 head!
cheap for quick sales. W. C. Al- 

dredge, Route 4, Pittsburg, Texas.

iPrinted Stationery!
EXPRESS PREPAID'

1000 Letter Heads,.... 
1000 Note Heads,........

,$Z30
.SL60

1000 White Enrelopes,.. .SL92 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

C olsK  S t a t i o n e r y  C o .
LAWRKlfCC. KANSAS.


